
Another defeat of the renovated Ministers is the
prominent fact of the week in Parliament ; the oc-
casion of defeat being1 of secondary importance in
a political sense. Lord Duncan has been devoting
his spare time to the Window taxes and the New
Forest abuses, and has been one of those to rake
up a very strong case of neglect and malversation.
The scandal had already forced the Chief Commis-
sioner of Woods and Forests to prepare a bill for
the better management of the Forest lands, but
Lord Duncan moved a resolution, that the revenue
accruing from the Forests should be paid into the
Exchequer. The abuses of the Forest administra-
tion are an old story ; Members had no comparative
knowledge of Lord Seymour's or of Lord Duncan's
proposition, the merits of the case having a very
slack hold on the attention of any party ; and under
ordinary circumstances the House would have sup-
ported the head of the department , especially when
he was promising a measure. But, independently
of the specific question, independently of any Mi-
nisterial crisis, which scarcely anybody in Parlia-
ment wishes to renew just now, there is a satisfac-tion in beating Ministers—because they have been
beaten before, because they are down, because re-peated beating helpH to make them know their
&
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more such divisions as that on Lord Duncan's motion , he
can only be expected to wash his hands of the whole con-
cern."

This is very alarming, as the Globe puts it—
Lord John Russell, or a revolution ; for the Globe
sees no other alternative. The Morning Post
seconds the Whig warning. If the alternative were
true, it would be distressing ; but even then there
are not a few who might prefer revolution rather
than a Russell Cabinet. The revolutionary alter-
native would hold out a promise of novelty ; be-
sides, it is untried , which the Russell Cabinet is not.

In this enfeebled state, which excites so much
anxiety among his friends, Lord John Russell is
trying to rub on with his Ecclesiastical Titles Bill
in its mutilated forrjy but the concession which
was intended to disafm objections has failed in
that effect, while it has aroused a new class of ob-
jectors. The Irish Agitators suspended their
operation* while the Russell Ministry was in jeo-
pard y; but no sooner has Lord John regained
strength enough to go on with his fractional bill
than the Irishmen, animated by their past success,
again advance to confront him. The meeting at the
Freemasons Tavern to resist the bill shows that the
Roman Catholic laity of London has awakened from
its slumber ; and there is every prospect that the re-
sistance to the measure will increase as the bill
advances in ulterior stages. At the same time the
Ultra-Protestants are beginnin g to stir in an agita-
tion against the measure as it is amended by Lord
John Russell. The Roman Catholics will continue
to oppose any fraction to which the measure may
be reduced ; the Ultra-Protestants will oppose it the
more it is reduced to a fraction.

Of "the other subjects in Parliament the most
practically important arc Mr. Barnes's bill for the
better protection of parish apprentices, and Mr.
Milner Gibson 's for the establishment of County
Financial Hoards.

Mr. Baines's bill would prevent thc recurrence of
cases like that of Jane Wilbred , and would secure
a very needful protection to one of the most un-
fortunate classes of the community.

The County Boards are recommended by many
practical considerations : they would add local re-
presentation where local taxation has been extended
without it ; they would familiarize the People with
the practice of local government ; they would create
subsidiary local legislatures, to winch might be
transferred much of the local and privute business
which now overburdens the central Legislature.
Mr. Milner Gibson may be obstructed for a time,
but his perseverance in sure of ultimate reward.

The meeting on the adulteration of coffee ought
to make, an aera in the history of retail commerce.
Th« latter clasH of tradesmen, aided by two coin
meroial Members of Parliament, Mr. Thomas
Buring and Mr. Mollatt, me making a tj tan d against
adulterations in the grocery trade. According to
hints at the meeting, the retail traffic in some arti-
cles in almost threatened with extinction by the

increasing trade in spurious substitutes. Were
such practices to continue unchecked, all confi-
dence in the dealer would be destroyed , and serious
inconveniences would result to the trader as well as
the consumer. There can be no doubt, however,
that if the respectable dealers persevere in their
stand against adulterations they must succeed , not
only in arresting the progress of fraud , but in
drawing a larger portion of custom to the sound
trader. Although the majorities at the meeting
were very close, the balance of moral weight lies
with the innovators.

The stagnation of affairs inseparable in England
from the mock crisis we have just undergone
would seem to influence—magnetical ly, we suppose
—the politics of the Continent. Everywhere the
same painful state of suspense.

Germany sends us notes, memorandums, pro-
tests, and protocols without end :" the result of
all, a return to the sleepy old Diet of Frankfort.
Prussia proposes it in good earnest ; most of the
Princes are quite ready to accede to any measure
that may be altogether of a negative character.
Austria in deed would soar higher, and Schwarzen-
berg storms and thunders. But Metternich sends
in a word of peace and moderation , and he is the
man of 1815.

From France, next to nothing. Louis Napoleon
tries to win Parisian hearts by cantering and cara-
coiing along the Boulevards. His Ministers try to
win over the National Guards by affecting to leave
them the right of private suffrage to the lust. They
wish the French people to see how averse the Presi-
dent is to rob them of a franchise by virtue of which
he has attained his exalted station, and by the aid
of which hfi U-e\n aura hn would be enabled to retain
it. There are rumours of an adjournment of the
Assembly in April , to afford the Government leisure
for sounding the people's mind , previously to the
presentation of any motion for a revision of the
Constitution. The lends of Legitimists and Orlean-
ista run higher than ever, and the breach between
them will only cease with extinction of one of the
branches.

They teach the French to cry, " A plague o' both
your Houses 1" and the ultimate success of the Bo-
napartists can no longer be matter of serious doubt.

A new turn has been given to the Slavery agita-
tion in the United States. The act of CongreKH
authorizing tin? capture of runaway slaves has been
found to conflict with an act of the State Legisla-
ture in Massachusetts, and the conflict has been
used to facilitate the escape of a captured slave.
Here, therefore, we have the general slave question
complicated with old disputes about Federal rights
and State right. On the one side ia the President
issuing proclamations in support of the Federal sta-
tute ; on the other side, the State officers are op-
posing to the Federal statute a certain passive re-
sistance, and the eloquent theologian, Theodore
Parker, is helping to Ian the ardour of the Anti-
Slavery party.
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More accounts from the Cape of Good Hope
bring melancholy details of the inglorious war with
the Natives, in which defeat is doubly disgraceful
and victory but the choice of a minor degradation.
Some of the Government papers here are keeping
up the cry that the colony most p*r for the war ;
but England is far more responsible for it than the
colony is. If the colonists had beeo left lone, they
would have settled these Border questions long
ago : it is the Government in Downing-street which
keeps up the wars, by tampering wi*h the Natives
an d holding back the colonists, and it is the People
of England whieh. maintains that Government in
power.

PARLIAMENT OF THE WEEK.

The defeat of Ministers on Tuesday was only by a
small majority, 120 to 119 ; but still it was a defeat.
Lord Duncan's motion was to the following effect :—

" Whereas it appears by returns laid before this House,
and before the Select Committee of Woods , Forests ,
"Works , &c, that , during a period of seven years (from
184'2-3 to 1848-9), the gross income derived from the
possessions and land revenues of the Crown has
amounted to £2,446,785, and that out of this sum only
£774,000 has been paid to the public account at the Ex-
chequer ; and whereas during the same period it appears
that a sum amounting to £1,672,785 has been withheld
for charges of collection and management , and for other
expenses charged upon the said revenues , it is expedient ,
with a view to place the expenditure of this branch of the
public service under the more immediate control of Par-
liament , that the gross income derived from the said
revenues should hereafter be paid into the Exchequer ;
and that the necessary expenses for manag ing and col-
lecting the same should be voted by this House, upon
estimates to be annually submitted to Parliament by her
Majesty 's Government."

In bringing forward the motion, he was at pains to
explain that he did not wish to bring any charge
against any public department ; all he wished was to
raise the question whether it was for the advantage
of her Majesty 's service to allow a department to col-
lect and spend the public money without the control
of Parliament. The Commissioners of Woods and
Forests are responsible only to the Treasury, and
the only cognizance which Parliament has of their
proceedings is contained in a report annually pre-
sented to the House about the middle of the session,
but not circulated among the members till September
or October, when the session is fairly over. The
gross rental of the property belonging to the Crown,
if dul y administered , would be amply suffi cien t for
maintaining the Crown in all due diguity and splen-
dour.

" The revenues of the Crown are derived from three
sources—first , from the landed revenues , consisting of
house property in different parts of London , such as in
Whitehall , St. James, Regent-street , and the Tower ;
landed estates in different parts of the kingdom , fines on
management , &c. Over all this property there is placed
that great na 'ional bailiff , the Secretary for the Trea-
sury. Now , with all due submission to the abilities of
his honourable friend—yet , considering all the demands
that were made upon his time, he protested against his
honourable friend—he protested against such a large
property being placed at his disposal. His honourable
friend in certuinl y not the person whom , in hia present
position , he would choose to manage his private estate—
(laughter),—and still less is he the person to manage the
estates of the Crown. His honourable friend , when asked
what was the rental of the property under his care, an-
swered , that there was no rental—none arising from the
property ia Wales, Scotland , or Ireland. There are cer-
tain fee-farm rents which were committed to »hn pare of
the Commissioners of Woods , valued at £1000 a-year ,
and yet , would the House believe it that these fee-faim
renta have never been collected—that they have been
totull y lost , and thut the account of them wu» onl y found
afte r a long nearch , in a drawer of the office of Woods
and Forests , after the appointment of this committee.
( Hour , hear) . The second branch of the property con-
Bints of the royal parks—St . James's-park , H y de-park ,
the Green-park , and other parks in the metropolis. The
gross income of tlu se purks amounts to £11,02(5. The
expenditure to £G4,729. The third portion of the pro-
perty consists of the royal forests—these are seventeen
in number—the New Forest in Hampshire , contenting
of 00,000 acres ; the Dean Fores' , in Gloucestershire ,
consisting of 20,000 acres ; and many other forests , al-
together amounting to about 100,000 acres. This part
of the property ha.s been valued at two millions sterling ;
and yet, on looking to the latest returns of the Coinimti -
nioncrs of Wooda and Forests , he found thut the income
of this property nmuunled to £36,31)3, whilu the expen-
diture- was £[ \G,7M — (hear , hear) j — bo that the expendi-
ture wus larger thun the income in the management of
property that whh valued at two millions sterling. He
saw many honourable gentlemen opposite who were in-
timately acquainted with the value of lund , und he would
usk thorn ii it was not a monstrous thing thut property
of the value of two millions should produce absolutel y
nothing to the national exchequer. (Loud cries of
' Hear, hear ') ?"

place her heriditary revenues at the disposal of the
House of Common*, and the result of that arrange-
ment was, that the Minister of that day came into
possession of a -very useful source of patronage and
favour. So w«ll was this exercised during the last
century, that when Mr. Pitt instituted an inquiry
into the management of the Woods and Forests in
1797, it vras found that the annual revenues of the
Cirown from that source had dwindled down to £5000
a-year. In consequence of that inquiry* several large
portions of the property were restored to the public j
but of late years, it would appear, that the whole de-
partment has again fallen into a state of gross neglect.
To take the case of the royal forests, for example.
Lord Duncan had paid a -visit to the New Forest
during last recess, and never had he witnessed such
a state of confusion as the way in which affairs were
managed there. He had1 been placed in communica-
tion with Mr. Reed, the deputy-surveyor, who had
the management of the forest, and when he called
that gentleman's attention to the fact that the lots of
timber lying by the roadside did not correspond
with the official catalogue, Mr. Reed referred
him to th e solicitor , and immediately afterwards
set off to France. One of the foremen committed
suicide, and another ran away ; indeed, the whole
concern seemed to be in a state of confusion. Major
Freeman, who had been employed to look into the
management, said that a system of robbery had been
going on for years. " Every one in the neighbour-
hood seemed to think that the forests belonged to
them." Then there was an enormous amount of
Crown revenues spent among the lawyers. The law
expenses paid to the solicitors of the Woods and
Forests during the seven years ending in 1848
amounted to £79,241. This was the amount paid in
London alone, besides which there were large bills
paid to solicitors in Dublin and Edinburgh, and
other places. In Edinburgh alone the bills amounted
to £3000 a-year. But the most startling fact con-
nected with the management of the Woods and
Forests is that , between 1842 and 1848, no less than
£6,696,292 worth of the Crown property has been
sold by order of the Treasury, with out Parliament
being made acquainted with the sales until after-
wards, through the annual reports. Lord Duncan
concluded by moving the resolution , which was se-
conded by Mr. Hume. Lord Seymouk denied that
the revenues were in. the disorderly state in which
Lord Duncan had represented them, and stated
the annual returns of income from 1797 to show
what a large increase had taken place. He had
taken great trouble to make himself master of the
subject, having previously believed that there were
gross abuses in this department com plained of. His
objection to the proposed resolution was, first , that
it wou ld be ineffective, for Parliament could not go
into details of expenditure, but could do no more
than lay down a broad principle, and insist on its
being adhered to; and, secon dl y, that it would be
impossible to carry out this resolution , and at the
same time to carry into effect the proposed division
of the offices of Works and Woods. He therefore
moved , as an amendment , for leave to brin g in a bill ,
of which Lord John Russell had given notice earl y
in the session (a bill the same as that of last year,
for dividing the above offi ces), for providin g for the
better management of the Crown lands.

Mr. Hume and Sir H. Willououby supported the
motion , as did also Sir Henj amtn Halt,. The latter
suggested that the Crown lands should be treated as
encumbered estates, put up to auction , and sold for
the benefit of the Crown. The House having divided ,
the numbers were—

For the motion 120
Against it lli>

Majority in favour of the motion 1
The debate on the Navy Estimates, on' Monday

evening, presented no new feature. Sir T. F. Baking
in moving that the number of men voted for the
naval service of the year 1861-2 be <'5i) ,000, took credit
on the part of the Government for having acted with
marvellous ec onomy in the expenditure of that
department. During the lust two years the estimates
have undergone a reduction of £1,600,000. Compared
with 18155, the naval expenditure of 1851 dhows tin
increase of £1,32(5,028, but then we must remember
that , the French nuvul estimates have increased
£1,735,000 during that period. Mr. IIumk ridiculed
the notion of increasing the number of our acumen
because; the 1'rench increased their navy. In a \\\\v.
discussion in the French Chamber , the reduction ' of
their naval expenditure was opposed on the ground
of ours being so large. It was ridiculous to see two
nations acting bo absurdl y. He referred to the
sweeping reforms which had taken place when
Sir James (jrrahuin presided over the Admirulty.
Ho reduced the nuvy csthnutcb to £1,000,000, and
yet it was admitted thut the navy wuh in u better
condition alter the reductions bad been mado than
it was previousl y. In tho years 1835-6-7-8 the
averuge number ol men was 2!) ,(> ."!8, and he could not
set; any reason for having more than that number in
1861. Then as regai ds the African squadron , there
wuh now an excellent opportunity for getting quit of
thut costl y absurdity. Tho French Uovurnmcnt and

the United Stated Government were both anxious to
be relieved from their engagements, so that tne great
difficulty of last year was now removed. In a di-
gression upon the late Ministerial crisis Mr. Hume
said :—

« It appeared to him that Lord Stanley paid but a very
poor compliment to the Protectionist party in that House
when he stated that there was only one man among them
fit for office. Surely of the 270 gentlemen or thereabout
who the other nurbt voted for pr otection there must be
enough talent to fill up the Treasury bench , the more
especially when it wa# borne in mind that all the
real work in each department was done by the
clerks, who remained stationary. (A laugh.) It was
not merely Mr. Punch who made a jest of their proceed-
ings, they were the laughing-stock of all Europe , and well
they might be. Who did not see, when the « Old Doctor ,
as Mr. Punch designated a well-known personage, was
sent for , upon the remar kably judicious advice of the
noble lord, that all the ' Old Doctoi ' would direct would
be ' As you were' ? (A laugh.) There was not one im-
provement in any way connected with the departments
with which he had to do , that the ' Old Doctor ' had not
done his best to stop ; for such a man , therefor e, to be
called in was utterl y preposterous . (' They dtdn t send
for  you! ' )  No, they didn't send for him ; for he had
been pretty nearl y as long in practice as the doctor that
was sent for(a laugh), had.'paid , he believed, more attention
to Dassine events for the last twenty years (hear , near) .
and very possibly he might have prescribed rather better
than the other ' Old Doctor ' had done. (' Hear , hear ,'and
a laugh.) It was his opinion that the country looked upon
them as a set of dolts for allowing things to go on as they
had gone on during the last two or three weeks. (Hear ,
hear.) There were 658 honourab le gentlemen , repre-
sentatives of the people of Great Britain and Ireland ,
utterly incapable of coming to a decision upon great
national questions one way or the other. (Hear , hear .)
There was this miserable Papal Aggression Bill ;
why, passed as it was introduced , that bill

^ 
would

involve imminent danger of a civil war in the
sister country, yet 330 or 350 members of that
House had voted for it in its full extent. He trusted
that the noble lord would either bring in a bill
that would satisfy the country upon the subject or give
up legislation upon it altogether. t (Hear , hear.) But ,
at all events , don 't let the business of the country be at a
stand still for three other weeks or more. Rather than
this, much as he should deprecate anything tending to
excite a ' No-Popery ' cry, he should say that her Majesty
had better have recourse 10 a general election. In fact ,
this seemed to be the only effectual remed y ; for suppose
thie vote of 39,000 men refused , the Cabinet would cry
out , ' We cannot go on.' The House would say, • You
must get on.' The Cabinet would say, • We won't get
on; ' the Old Doctor would again be called in , there
would be the same prescri ption as before, of 'As you
were ,' and so the farce would , for the second time, be
presented. (Laughter, and cries of ' Hear , hear. ')"
He concluded by moving that the number of seamen
and marines should be reduced to 30,000. Mr.
Cobden supported the motion , and in doing so paid
a high compliment to Sir James Graham :—
"The member for Ripon—of whose administrative talents

no one had a hi gher opinion than he entertained , for he
had had the honour of sitting with that right honourable
baronet upon the same committee for three y< ars , and he
well knew his mastery of details and the comprehensive
knowled ge he displayed— (hear, hear) —had ex« rcised

^ 
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most useful gway at the Admiralty from 1830 to 1834."
Mr. Cobden condemned the entire dock-yard sys-

tem as wasteful and extravagant, and quoted Lamar-
tine, Thiers, and other French statesmen , to show
that the way in which France and Englan d act in their
naval expenditure was just a game at "Beggar my
neighbour," without the slightest reason to justify it.
He hoped the House would allow him , on a future
occasion , to submit a motion for asking her Majesty
to present a proposal with a view to prevent a con-
tinuance of this system, and , if possible, to enter
upon a system of mutual reductions. " It was in-
consistent with the advanced civilization of the age
thut two great nations like France and Eng land , pro-
fessing amity, should all the while be armin g to the
teeth , as if each expected the other to spring upon it
like a wild beast." It was foll y to talk of relieving
the burden of taxation by transferring it from one
class to another. He saw no way of relief except by
u reduction of our armed force. Lord John Ruhbki.i. ,
took great pains to show that our armaments are much
smaller than we ought to have. The facilities of tran-
sit, by which large bodies of troops could be rapidly
moved from one point to another , placed this country
much more in the position of a continental country
than it was when Sir James G raham was at the head
of the Admiralty. We ought to look also to our
dependence on other nations for food :—

" For the last, two or three years wo had hnporUd
8,000,000 or 9,000,000 quarters of grain. Let any one
think what a loss it would be to this country , being <u
the practice of having purt of our food to thut amount
from forei gn countries— (chuera and laughter f rom the
Protect ionists)— if , in the event of war , we had no naval
force. ( Renewed cheers und laughter.) He was, there-
fore, of opinion thut , necessury us it wus to have a nuvul
forct- to protect our trude in all former wars , a nation
like ours , which allowed a free import of grain , and wuh
now in tho hubit—in the practice which might continue
— of importing 8,000,000 or 9,000,000 quarters of gra in
annuall y, wuh still more under the ncoetmity of muin-
tuining a navul force."

Mr. Mu.Niai Uiiij son waa entirely at isuuo with the

He went to describe how the Crown had become
pop/seflHud<of a large portion of tho land of Eng land ,
aj tfa now Y«j ft<lai> Kings, who had unfortunatel y been

' ^*Wwn»rided' by » set of needy courtiers, had given
/ wiHCY tj l*rgo po^Cfon of the Crown lan ds. In tho

/A*/wJ#tt »f Queen Anus it wan agreed that uhc should
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• oble lord's doctrine that the extension of trade
rendered it necessary to increase our naval force.
The increase of our shipping, and of the number of
sailors, made the facilities for manning our fleet
ereater in a case of sudden emergency. But war is
Jess likely to arise with our increased foreign trade.
The free-trade policy introduces a tie of mutual in-
terest among nations, which is the strongest gua-
rantee for the maintenance of peace.

The committee having divided, thenumters were:—
For Mr. Hume's amendment 61
Against it 169

Majority 108

Attempts were made to reduce some of the other
votes proposed, but none of them were successful.
Colonel Sibthorp raised a laugh by proposing to
reduce the salary of the First Lord of the Admiralty
from £4500 to £3500, on the ground that fish, meat,
and other provisions were now cheaper owing to free
trade, but only 34 members voted with him.

The County Rates and Eicpenditure Bill was read
a second time on Wednesday, after a short discus-
sion. The House was quite willing to admit the
principle on which the bill is founded—that the rate-
payers should have a voice in the expenditure of the
rates, but the country members had a strong objec-
tion to the mode in which Mr. Milner Gibson pro-
poses to carry the principle out. Sir John Paktng-
ton said the measure, if it became law, " would
create a complete revolution in the manner of con-
ducting county affairs." The bill would take away
from the justice s all control over the police and the
gaols. He warned the House to beware of tampering
with the principle of such an institution as the un-
paid magistracy of England. " The bill was unjust,
uncalled for, and mischievous. If he stood alone he
should protest against it." He moved that it be
read a second time that day six months. This
amendment he afterwards withdrew on hearing
from Sir George Grey and Lord John Russell
that they were favourable to the bill being committed.
The second reading of the Apprentices and Servants
Bill passed without any discussion.. Mr. Baines, in
moving it, explained the provisions of the bill, of which
we gave an outline a few weeks ago. Its main pro-
visions are an extension of the period during which
masters and mistresses tire made liable to provide
food for the sustenance of servants or apprentices.
By the law as it stands they were liable only in the
case of "infants of tender years." By Mr. Baines's
bill this liability is extended to all young persons
under eighteen. Provision is also made, that until a
person has arrived at eighteen , and so long as he re-
mains in the Union in which he has been hired,
regular visits shall be paid four times a-year to ascer-
tain whether there is any cause of complaint against
the master or mistress.

T II K C O N T I N E N  T.
ie Pope Cftn no longer enjoy quiet slumberswuiun the walls of the Vatican Pulaee. Tho French

a 1 i *H aU llUB«wed in the OuHtlo St. Angclo,
th« ' |)erlmP8» the I'ontincul residence was subject towio' annoyance of their early drumming. Perhaps,
„. ' 't was placed too incnnvimimit.lv within rench
* mo L,a«tlo a protecting guns. By suggestion of the
r"8"««i and Austrian Ambassador*, his llolincsH inuoout to remove to the Quinual , where husty me-P 
£ "" ure mttde for hi» reception.

Ko7,!l® Khl
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of NttPle» *»«» issued orders for tho pro-OUUon ot n«w s«t» of political offenders , Efforts

will be made to convict citizens in various classes, of
the heinous crime of having hailed. Ferdinand as
•• the Constitutional King." The Neapolitan Go-
vernment has carried the Carnival at the point of the
bayonet. In Sicily, and especially at Messina, the
people having peremptorily refused to be merry, a
few carriages, with military and civil officers , drove
up to the Cor so i hemmed in with double and treble
rows of infantry, so as to bear all the appearance of a
convoy of prisoners.

King Ferdinand has decidedly withdrawn his coun-
tenance from. Hyde-park. The great mart will be
the Exhibition of the Industry of " all Nations but
one." Not a single Maccarone will the Two Sicilies
contribute : the police-office will issue no passports
for England during the whole period of the exhibition.
Some people think the measure arises from the King's
fears of the " burning eloquence " of Father Gavazzi.
The fact is, however, that the Bourbon at all times
evinced the same dread of similar national and inter-
national meetings. None of his subjects was ever
allowed to attend the scientific Congresses that even
Austria patronized. The Two Sicilies are kept in a
state of Chinese Celestialism. All intercourse is con-
tagion.

The Duke of Parma is on a visit to the Grand
Duke of Tuscany. The latter, with his family, will
embark at Leghorn for Naples. Who is there at the
present day that does not apply for lessons of Nea-
politan statescraft ? Is not Baron Antonini, the Sici-
lian Minister, the oracle of Legitimists and Orleanists
in Paris }. Does M. Thiers draw his inspirations from
any other source ?

New troops are pouring down into Lombardy, from
all parts, in hot haste. The Government of Vienna
seems yet to labour under the greatest uneasiness
with respect to Italy, and especially the Roman States.
All the news of Austrian forces condensing in Umbria,
at Spoleto and Foligno, and Terni , and Neapolitan
troops on the borders at Rieti, receive the most ample
confirmation. It is possible, yet, that all these move-
ments are merely of a defensive character : that the
Austrians wish "to bring great masses of troops to
bear against that poor influence that the French still
flatter themselves with exercising at Rome. We have
not forgotten that in the heat of its dissensions with
Prussia, Austria found it necessary to borrow some
of its best troops from the army ot Radetzky. The
great influx of soldiers into Ital y at the present time,
may, perhaps, be explained as the mere return of the
Italian garrisons to their posts. By rapidity of mo-
tions those troops are actually multiplied in the eyes
of terrified nations : forced marches and counter-
marches give the Austrians all the prestige of ubi-
quitv-

To secure the advantage of this all but instanta-
neous locomotion, Austria is sparing no expense in the
rapid construction of railways. The line from Venice
to Vicenza is now open to Verona and Mantua ; a
branch will stretch up to Roveredo and Trento, in the
Tyrol ; another is to come down to the South, as far
at least as Ferrara. The French never understood
that these iron arteries are the most efficient of forti-
fications ; they wasted in their detached forts round
Paris what would have enabled them to reach the
Rhine, the Al ps, or the Mediterranean with almost
the speed of thought. Austria, however, is not neg-
lecting the strongholds that proved the real Acropolis
of her empire in 1848. New and extensive works
are carried on round Mantua , Peschiera, and Verona.
Padua, Vicenza, Milan itself, are hastily fortified.
Really it will be no material strength that ever drives
the Northerners from Italy.

Happily there is another and a mightier instrument
of deliverance at work . The Piedmontese seem de-
termined to make the most of their constitution
while it lasts. The Chamber of Deputies at Turin
concluded , on the 4th r the discussion of the general
budget of the treasury and its additional articles.
The following day was kept holy throughout the
monarchy, being the third anniversary of the pro-
mulgat ion of the fundamental statute. There was
hi gh mass at the cathedral , a review of 4000 National
Guards in tho morning, a brilliant illumination in the
evening. There, as well as at Genoa, the festivities
passed off without  the slightest disturbance.

The discussion of the treaty of commerce, lately
concluded with Belgium , has given rise to parties of
Protectionists and Free-Traders in the House of De-
puties ut Turin. The most liberal views on liberty
of commerce have always enjoyed great popularity
throughout Ital y.

The constitution , as we said , is no dead letter for
the Piedmontese. We have reason to bo surprised at
the excellent use the Italians make of their unlimited
freedom of the press. There is greater talent and
sense developed in the Piedmontese papers than could
have been thought to be latent even in that pro-
verbial ly-gifted Italian land : and this not in Pied-
mont merely but in Tuscany also, and even in Lom-
bard y, under the very frowns of Radetzky. Wo
have a few numbers of the Statuto, a very able Flo-
rentine paper, now once more on its logs, after a
month'a suspension. We find in it a leading article
on Eng lish politics, the work of a man thoroughl y
conversant with the subject . We would look in vain

for such a valuable effusion out of the whole mass of
the Parisian press. Another paper, II Milanese, has
been suppressed at Milan on account of some ironical
praises bestowed on Austrian rule. Vater Radetzky
wages war against the very figures of rhetoric.
People, he thinks, can sayr no good of him and his
master, except through irony ;  and, like the old
Venetian Government, Austria is not to be spoken of
either for praise or censure.

Some executions in compliance with the Marshal's
late proclamation against the diffusion of seditious
writings, have already taken place. A poor jour-
neyman baker has been shot at Venice, for having
shown to a Hungarian soldier an address of the Hun-
garian Committee in London. Shooting, by whole-
sale, is going on in Romagna likewise. There, we
are told, it is only robbers and malefactors that fall ;
and yet robberies and murders are more than ever
rife in the country, and the town of Lugo especially
was lately startled by some scenes of horror, such as
our age ought only to read in bad novels. An
Austrian soldier was found dead with thirty-eight
knife wounds in his breast : another with forty-eight
such wounds, forty-three in the breast alone. The
murderers have escaped , and will swell the ranks of
the houseless marauders.

A camp of 60,000 men will be formed by the Aus-
triane, between the Adda and the Oglio, early in the
spring. The Vienna papers contradict the report
that the Government contemplated the reopening of
Venice as a free port. Business is very dull at
Leghorn, and the harbour nearly deserted.

From distracted Italy, it is even a relief to retire for
refuge into bamboozled Germany ; though even there,
reaction threatens to bring the people back to the
middle ages. Corporal punishment is again to be in-
troduced in the Penal Code of Mecklenburg. It had
been abolished in January, 1849 ; but the Govern-
ment finds that it cannot be dispensed with. No
discipline can be maintained without the lash in the
prisons, and •? no confessions are to be extorted
fro m the prisoners." The dear, expeditious, econo-
mical stick will also have the good effect of driving
" vagabonds and foreigners" out of the country.

The New Press Law haa come into operation in
Baden. Newspapers are to be guaranteed by caution-
money. Every article will bear the author's signa-
ture. Authors, publisher , printers, the very devils,
are responsible for all the contents of new publica-
tions. Ordinary courts are competent to try all usual
offences of the press ; for graver cases recourse will
be had to the jury.

M. von Vincke's motion for an inquiry into the state
of the country, has been negatived in the Prussian
House of Deputies by 228 against 41 votes. The
commission to which the motion had . been referred
reported against it , and , on their recommendation,
the order of the day was proceeded with.

Ihe King of Prussia has received the order of St.
Andrew from the hands of a grateful and affectionate
Czar ; it is a rare distinction, and seldom bestowed
out of the imperial family. The chain or collar is
worth above 1,000,000 dollars.

The Prussian Government, unlike that of Naples,
has thought proper to interfere with the carnival fes-
tivities at Cologne. The Saturnalia in the quaint old
dirty city were said to be second in eclat only to
those of Rome and Venice ; though a great deal oi
drunkenness and debauchery was mixed up with
dancing and masquerading. The sanguine Germans
were better disposed to forget hard times in the en-
joyment of their traditional merry-makings ihan the
bilious Sicilians. The Government , however, put a
veto on their plans and arrangements, and the gay
season passed off on the Ithine with almost lenten
dulness.

Ihe great German question is absolutely on the
same terms as we left it last week. No plenary meet-
ing of the Dresden Conferences has taken place on
the 8th , as had been announced. Prince Schwnrzen-
berg issued a circular to all the Austrian agents at the
different German courts. It bears the date of
March 2, and was first published in the Berlin papers
on the 8ih. It is full of arrogant threats against such
of the minor German potentates as still resist the
sovereign will of Austria ; it contends that but for
their jealousies and intrigues, Prussia and Austria
would long since have set at rest all disputes on thut
complicated subject. The prince, at the same time, in-
di gnantl y rejects the idea of any foreign power's in-
terference in German matters, either ns an interested
party, or even as a mediator and adviser. The same
high , independent tone ift assumed by Mantouffel at
Berlin ; and the French note or protest against the in-
tended annexation of tho non-(»ennaii provinces of
Austria into the Bund has been received with cold
contempt.

This non-interference of foreign powers, however,
onl y app lies to France or England. Russia does
something more than mediate, it dictates at Dresden,
as it did at Olmutz, Erfurt , and Warsaw ; collars, of
a million value, are not given away to independent
and self- respecting princes.

In tho midst of all those endless bickerings tho
German fleet lias foundered ero it over quitted hlir-
bour . The scheme it* altogether abandoned , and
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The Kafpik "War. —A conversation took place in the
House of Commons, on Monday evening, on the war in
Kaffraria. Lord John Russell read a portion of a de-
spatch from Earl Grey to Sir Harry Smith , written on
Saturday, in which the Colonial Secretary warned the
Governor that , whatever sums he might be compelled to
draw from the military chest for the payment of the
force he had raised , or " for any other expenses not in-
curred on account of her Majesty 's regular troops, must
be regarded as advances on the colonial treasury." Mr.
Hume said it was all very well for Earl Grey to write in
that style , but no one would believe that he could call
on the colonists for the payment of a single shilling. The
papers in his possession showed that  the colonists had
nothing to do with the expenses of the late war. They
said they were willing to protect themselves, provided
they were allowed to mannge their own affairs , but they
were not allowed to manage them. Sir H. Smith had beenleft at the Cape aa a military despot . He could not under-
stand wh y such a despatch as the one they had heard shouldHave been sent to him. The truth was, that Earl Greywould sink any administrat ion with  which he remained."Mr . Labouchere defended the conduct of Government totne colonists , M11d affirmed that " a foundation had beeniaid by tile Government of this country which wouldinsure to the Cane Colony free institutions of the largeti tand most liberal kind." Mr. Adderley remarked thatJori tiHh KafFruria was not a part of the Cape Colony. Itwas a separate British possession, under a separate ad-ministration , fiHcal and political ; and therefore neither
**ott\ Urey nor the First Minister could call on the Cape«> t"ke any part of the charge of defending Ka ffraria.
*'ie whole of the expenses would fall solely on the im-perial government.



Prussia will put forward claims to the best part of the
shipping and other materiel that was to make Germany
a great maritime power. .

The Austrians had quitted Lubeck ; their last
troops in that town set out for Bohemia on the 10th.
Hamburg is always still by their garrison. In the
midst of all her triumphs, Austria is evidently haunted
by vague terrors. The Schwarzenberg Ministry is a
prey to division , and almost feels the impossibility of
carrying on the Government. They have, it is said,
sent for Metternich's advice in their perplexity. The
old sage recommends moderation ; he thinks the great
scheme of Austrian centralization should be sub-
stantially modified , if not altogether abandoned.
Austria never was, never can be a State, but only a
Federation. He also advises not to drive Prussia to
extremities, lest she should throw herself into the
arms of the revolutionary party, and once more rear
up the national standard. He evidently is of opinion
that Prussia has not irreparably lost all the sympathies
of the patriots of the Gagem and Radowitz school,
and that the German Lutherans cannot but look up
to Frederic William for their natural chief and pro-
tector.

Under these circumstances it seems but natural to
expect that Austria will give in to Prussia's proposi-
tion for a restoration of the old Frankfort Diet, upon
the terms of 1815. There are those who think that
neither Schwarzenberg nor the young Emperor will
ever give up their magnificent conception of an Austro-
German Monarchy ; but they are likely to be satisfied
with the substance of power , which is already theirs,
without the vain title, at least for the present.

The dissatisfaction in Croatia and the border pro-
vinces is ever on the increase ; and it is difficult to
say whether Austria has more enemies in Hungary
and Lombardy, or in those very provinces which were
her very bulwark in 1848-9 , and which now consider
themselves shamefully requited for their fidelity.

The Bosnian insurgents have carried the city and
citadel of Bajaluka. The Turkish garrison has been
allowed to retire on parole.

There has been a great demonstration at Lau-
sanne against the measures taken by the Swiss
Federal Government against the Foreign refugees.
The orders of the Diet will never be carried into
execution in the French Cantons. A new kind
of refugees — the Hungarian and other deserters
from the army of Radetzky —  threaten now to
increase the embarrassment of the Swiss Govern-
ment. Very large numbers of these fugitives cross
the frontier of Canton Ticino, not daily only but
hourly. The Sardinian Government had offered to
rid the Swiss of their presence by embarking them
for America. But the threats of Radetzky, backed
on this point by the terms of existing treaties, have
obliged the Court of Turin to send back the deserters
to the Swiss frontier , and it is difficult now to decide
what is to be done with them .

The people of Lausanne have held a tumultuous
meeting in the open air, and passed resolutions to the
effect that no Government officer or public func-
tionary should be allowed a seat in the Great Council
or Cantonal Parliament. More than 10,000 citizens
vrere assembled. Their resolutions have made a deep
sensation throughout Switzerland, where it is calcu-
lated that two-thirds, at least , of th e members of the
various legislative bodies consist of men belonging
at the same time to the Executive.

Louis Napoleon is gaining ground in France. The
election of officers of the National Guards of the
Seine Department , which was to take place on the
25th instant , has been put off till the promulgation of
the new law on the organization of that citizen
militia, which is now in progress in the Assembl y.
The election , according to the old law, should have
taken place by universal suffrage ; and the President
and his Government , desirous to spread a belief that
they were partial to that mode of election , and that
they would gladl y see it applied to the great general
elections of 1852, wished the officers of the National
G uard to bo appointed on that popular princip le, but
the Conservatives in the Assembly insisted on the
postponement , and the Government gave in , orderingthe officers , wlune power would have expired on the25th , to retain it till the election can take p lace ac-
cording to the limited suffrage of the 151st of May.

The National Guard of Htrusburg liaH been dis-
Bol yed ; seventy-three oflicer s of that mili t ia having
petitioned fur leave to celebrate tho annivemu y of
the February revolution.

Louih Napoleon held a review of four regiments of
the line, previous to their quitting the capital : every
Bpecies of cry waa forbidden to the men , while
under arms, but u drenching rain would have been a
sufficient damper on the ardour of tho troops had
they been disposed to show any.

'1 here have been disturbances in the South , espe-
cially at Montpelier , on tho recurrence of the dayn ol
the revolution , but none of agi uve character.

The papers have been full of an imminent Minis-
terial Crisitt ,— a supported combination which uliouhl
bring MM. (Milon Uarrot , Bin oche, and 1'ould into
power ; Imt the rumour deserves no credit.

The schism between the Royalists wideiw apace.
All chanced of reconciliation between the partizanH
of the two brunches have been abandoned. Venice

is crowded with Frenchmen coming to offer their
homage to Henry V. \ workmen, even, and minor
tradesmen, with their humble presents to the illus-
trious exile—a pair of slippers to his consort, a map
of Chambord, &c. &c.

Louis Napoleon has appointed new obscure men
to some of the most important Prefectures and Sub-
prefectures, taking good care to remove from office
the men who had come into power under Cavaignac
and the champions of order, of June 1848.

Some blows were exchanged on Tuesday last, on
the occasion of a ride of the President along the
Boulevards, between men who cried Vive VEmpereur!
and others who shouted Vive la Republique .' The
Republicans, it is said, were worsted.

General Excelmans has been raised to the dignity
of Marshal of France.

The Spanish Government has introduced important
changes in its diplomatic department. All embassies
are to be suppressed. The Marquis de Valdegamas,
the famous M. Donoso Cortes, supersedes the Dukede
Sotomayor, with the simple title of Minister Plenipo-
tentiary, at Paris. M. Castillo y Aliensa is sent,
with the same title, to Rome : and M. Alcalo Gali-
ano to Lisbon.

M. Tacon is appointed Consul-General in London.
We receive from Spain many conjectures respect-

ing changes in the Cabinet, but no positive in-
formation .

The Concordat with the Pope has been signed by
the Queen , and is on its way to Rome. It is said to
be too favourable to the Papal Court , and likely to
raise a stormy opposition in the Cortes.

THE POLISH AND HUNGARIAN EXILES IN
LIVERPOOL.

The people of Liverpool have given their decision
as to what ought to be done with the Polish and Hun-
garian refugees. At a public meeting, attended by
about 3000 persons, held on Monday, it was roolved
to memorialize, Parliament in favour of the exiles.
The chair was taken by Mr.F. Boult, who introduced
to th e meeting Mr. W. J. Linton to explain the posi-
tion in which the exiles stood. Mr. Linton, who was
taken for a Pole by the meeting, said it was not his
intention to interfere with the business of the people
of Liverpool, or to say they did not know what course
to take in this matter of humanity, but he merely
wished to clear away certain false impressions which
had gone abroad through the medium of the press.
He then proceeded to comment on the statement of
the Hungarian gentlemen which had appeared in
several newspapers, and denied it point blank. The
refugees had never consented to go to America ; they
had told Sir Stratford Canning that they would
remain in England. Mr. Linton denied that any
persuasion had been used to prevent those men from
proceeding to America, or that any inducement had
been held out to them to prevent their going there.
The following resolution was then passed, after a
slight show of opposition , and the moving of an
amendment , for which only a few persons voted : —

"lhat this meeting expresses its warmest sympath y
for the Polish and Hungarian refugees who had just
reached Liverpool from Constantinop le; and—under-
standing that it is their desire and intention to remain
in Eng land , and to endeavour to obtain employment here
till euch time aa they may find opportunity to serve their
country—this meeting urgentl y recommend that commit-
tees be formed in Liverpool and throug hout the country,
in order to assist them in gaining employment , and also
to help theii friends in supporting them till they shall be
able to maintain themselves. "

A subscription has been opened for the relief of the
refugees, toward which £9 10h . was contributed at
the meeting. It is also stated that a theatrical per-
formance is to take place for their benefit.

T H E  KAFFIl l  WAR.
The Kaffirs have not yet been put down. The

latest news from the Cape, which comes down to the
1st of February, informs us that the coloured inhabi-
tants of th e Kat River have declared against the
colony, that the European inhabitants had evacuated
Fort Armstrong—which was said to be in the hands
of the rebel Kaffirs and Hottentots, and that " the
country between Graham 's Town and Cradock —
cornpritting the richest part of the eastern province ,
and embracing an extent of country of not lens than
160 miles in length , dotted with farm- houses, and
teeming a few weeks ago with flocks of tine woollcd
sheep, troops of horses, and herds of cattle , is now
all desolate. Every homestead wave one is abandoned ,
and every Hock and herd either swept off by the
enemy, or driven away by the owner with iinmenae
Iohh. "

A severe action had taken place on the 21st of
January between the troops under Major -General
Somerset and the Kaffirs , the lat ter  having made an
attack on Fort Hare mid tin: town of Alice. The
battle lasted two hours and a half , and ended in the
defeat of the enemy with fii-rious Iohh . A nkiim ibh
also occurred on the 24th near King William 's Town
between a few of the colonial army and a great num-
ber of the rebels, when tho latter were defeated.
Fort Cox, Fort White, Fort Hare, und King William's

Town, were occupied by the regular troops and Hot-
tentot levies, the force amounting to about 3000 of
the former, and 2000 to 3000 of the latter. The
Swillendam levy, 677 strong, had joined the army in
the field. Nothing decisive had occurred , but all the
above-mentioned posts were surrounded by Kaffirs ,
who are described by the Cape journals as much
straitened for provisions. Sir Harry Smith's commu-
nication s with Cape Town were open by the Buffalo
River, and by this means he was enabled to receive
any reinforcements that might be sent to him. He
was daily expected to come out of King William's
Town in force to relieve the other posts.

The Government journals speak in high terms of
some grand scheme projected by Sir Harry Smith for
putting down the rebellion, by enrolling a body of
5000 of the native tribes dwelling on the western
frontier of the Natal Colony ; but we must say that
we can see little ground for anything but alarm.

The Globe says the Governor-General was waiting
until all his levies arrived before commencing opera-
tions on a great scale against the enemy. He had
not sent to St. Helena or the Mauritius for troops, as
it has been reported , and people at the Cape were
confident that with his present forces he would quell
the outbreak within three or four, or, at farthest, six
months.

ANTI-SLAVERY DISTURBANCES.
The abolition movement in the United States con-

tinues to disturb the community, contrary to the
expectation of those who fancied that it had been
fairly set at rest by the late declarations in favour of
the integrity of the Union. The chief exciting topic,
when the last packet left New York, was a bold and
unsuccessful attempt of a party of free negroes, in
Boston, to liberate a fugitive slave.

Shadrach Winkley, the unfortunate black, had been
pursued to Boston by his master, John Debree, and
having been arrested , was brought before the com-
missioners for the purpose of verification. Now, it so
happens that , by an act passed in 1843, and still in
force in Massachusetts, it is declared that no judge of
any court of record, or justices of the peace, can take
cognizance or grant certificates in cases arising under
the act respecting fugitives from justice and persons
escaping from the service of their masters, and that
no sheriff , constable, or gaoler can arrest or imprison
in any gaol persons for the reason that they were
claimed as fug itive slaves. When the case of Sha-
drach came on for hearing, on the 12th of February,
his counsel moved for an adjournment , ostensibly for
the purpose of examining depositions and documents,
but in reality to afford an opportunity for his escape.
Orders were given that Shadrach should be kept
safely until the time fixed for the re-hearing of the
case, but the difficulty was where to lodge him. The
gaols being closed against fugitive slaves, a message
was sent to the commodore, to know whether he
would keep the slave in the navy yard. The applica-
tion was refused, the commodore declaring that he
was not authorized to use the yard for the purpose.
So Shadrach had to be kept in the court-room, per-
mission being given to his counsel to communicate
with him. The opportunity was seized of the door
opening to let out one of the counsel. A body of
negroes in the staircase of the courthouse forced their
way up, kept the door open , and whilst some jammed
the sheriff up in a corner, and hugged the legs and
sword of the marshal to prevent his moving, the rest
hurried out the fugitive slave, who in five minutes
found himself safe on the road to Canada.

Of course, so bold an infraction of the Fugitive
Slave Bill has not been suffered to pass with im-
punity. Several persons have been arrested on
charges of havin g taken part in the riot , and Mr.
Elizur Wright , editor of the Boston Commonwealth, an
Abolition organ , has been held to bail in the sum of
2000 dollars . President Fillmore has issued the fol-
lowing proclamation on the subject :—-

" Washingto n, Tuesday afternoon , Feb. 18, 1851.
" Whereas information haa been received that sundry

lawless personn , princi pall y persons of colour, combined
and confederated together for the purpose of opposing by
force the execution of the laws of the United States, did ,
at Boston , Massachusetts , on the 15th of this month ,
make a violent assault on the marshal or deputy marshals
of the United States for the district of Massachusetts , in
the Court-house , and did outrage the said officers , and did
by force rescue from their custod y a person arrested as a
fugitive slave , and then and there ai prisoner , lawful'/
holden l>y the said marshal or deputy-marshals of the
United States , and other scandalous outrages did commit
in violation of law : now, therefore , to the end that the
authority of the laws may be maintained , and those con-
cerned in violating them brought to an immediate and
condign punishment , 1 have iHtmed this my proclamation ,
calling on all well disposed citizens to ral ly to the ¦up-
port of tho laws of their country, and requirin g and com-
manding all officers, civil and mil itary, who shall be
found within ihe vicinity of this outrage , to be aiding
and assisting, by nil meuna in their power , in quelling
this and oilier such combinations , and Assisting the _ u»ar-
oliul and his dciMUics in recapturing the above-mentioned
prisoner. And 1 do especiall y direct that proHecuiiontt
be commenced against ull persons who shall have m«do
themhelveH aiders or abettors in or to this flag itioiiH
offence. And I do further command that the district
attorney of the United SutcB, and all other perilous «*>n-
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rned in the administration or execution of the laws of
the United States, cause the foregoing offenders , and all
such as have aided , abett ed, or assisted them, or shall be
found to have harboured or concealed such fug itive, con-
trary to law, to be immediately arrested and proceeded
with, according to law.

<< Given under my hand and the seal of the United
Stat es, this 18th day of February, 1851.

" MlLLABB FlLLMORE.
"Daniel Wbbsxeb, Secretrary of State."

In addition to this the President has sent a message
to Congress, iri which he states the case at great
length, and concludes with an expression of his de-
termination to execute the law, and suppress all
forcible opposition. The message gave rise to a long
and animated debate in the Senate. Mr. Khett, of
South Carolina, could see no necessity for the message.
The States were bound to carry out the provisions of the
constitution of theTJnited States ; and the south would
gay to the north, " Your duty is a plain one ; execute it,
or we dissolve the union." Mr. Clay, in defending the
course taken by the President, said :— " The question
presented by the riot is, whether our laws framed by
our own government of white men, are to be yielded
to a Government of black men f"

The popular feeling in Boston is strongly against
the Slave Bill. As an instance, it is stated in the
Salem Gazette that, on the 16th of February, while
the Beverend Theodore Parker was preaching in his
church at Boston, he exclaimed, in reference to
Shadrach j the rescued slave, •? I thank God that the
fugitive has escaped ;" upon which the congregation
gave three cheers.

In the midst of all this excitement Mr. George
Thompson's anti-slavery mission to the United States
is not suffered to proceed very quietly. At Spring-
field , where he had announced his intention to de-
liver a lecture, a very inflammatory placard was
posted on the walls, in which he was accused of being
the "paid emissary and spy of England." The " phy-
sical force " of the community was called upon to
rally to a man, and '* give the British emissary a re-
ception that will teach a new lesson to English states-
men." On the Sunday previous to the lecture George
Thompson and John Bull were hung in effigy from a
large tree in the centre of the town. Nothing daunted,
however, Mr. Thompson made his appearance, nor did
any disturbance take place, thanks to the sheriff and
his assistants, who preserved order. After the
meeting, stones were thrown through Mr. Thompson's
window at his hotel, and he was hooted and pelted
when he left the town next morning.

The affair has led to some discussion in Congress.
In the House of Representatives Mr. Giddings, of
Ohio, asked leave to introduce a resolution that the
President be requested to inform the House, if com-
patible with the public interests, whether Mr. Thomp-
son, a subject of the British crown, and also a member
of the British Parliament, has been recently grossly
insulted in Springfield , and his personal liberty
literall y en dangered by citizens of that state, in viola-
tion of certain treaty stipulations with the British
Government. In the Senate, Mr. Cass and other
members condemned the conduct of Mr. Thompson
in very stron g terms. Mr. Clay, in speaking of the
Boston riot, said :—

" Not only are these negroes made the catspaw of
miserable and designing men , to bring odium on the laws
and violate justice and its officers , but there has been
introduced a man named Thompson , who was said to be
a member of Parliament , to disturb and agitate the people ;
and that police which could find timeand the means to attend
and protect this foreign emissary in his disunion addresses,
could not give their aid to execute a law of the United
States. He little supposed that any member of Congress
would be tolerated a moment in Eng land who would go
to Birming ham and Manchester , an . there denounce the
law of primogeniture—the aristocracy, and the Crown
itself. Such a man would be jus t l y denounced by every
loyal British subject , and he would be put out of the
country ; and here this Thompson is received with open
arms , encouraged , by men professing to be Americans, in
preaching sedition and disunion."

THE REAL GOLD COAST.
Another El Dorado has been discovered on the

coast of the Pacific , which , if true, would throw all
former Culiforniun stories into the shade. Thin new
golden region is situated near the mouth of the Kala-
niath river. The gold-bearing range of the interior
jut s out into the sea at that pluce, running down to ii
line of precipitous cliffs, from 100 to 000 feet hi gh ,
which skirt the count for nearl y ton miles. The ho
have been christened the Gold Bluffs , and here, ac-
cording to the Pacif i c News, •• Old Father Neptunecarries on a gold wnshing operation on his own Ac-
count , preci sely on the principle of the miner 's gold
washing, but on a colossal scale. As the waves ebband flow they waali out the Bluff , carr y ing back intothe Heu all the lighter earnl , gravel . &e., und leavin goeluij u on the beach the heavy black sand , contain ing«ie gold. OocuHiouull y, after a tttorin , the black Handw buried under a sort of top draining of grey Handthrown up by the son , on removing which to a bli ghtuepth , the black, gold-bearing sand is nIiowii aB be-tyri - A lie very richest portion of this deposit is cou-nned to a strip of about two miles long ; althoug hior about seven milea more tlio sand is all more or

less abounding in gold. We have been shown one
sample, which we are assured has yielded upon
analysis at the rate of six dollars to the pound, which
we presume, of course, to be a very favourable speci-
men." Another account says, the gold is not so
easily discovered, when the surf is high, but in the
spring, " after a succession of calms, the entire beach
is covered with bright and yellow gold."

A joint-stock company has already "come unto
those yellow sands," and the secretary, who has mea-
sured a patch of the auriferous beach, estimates that,
if it prove to be one-tenth as rich as it seems, it will
yield to each shareholder the snug little sum of
43,000,000 dollars." General Wilson, who has been
at the Gold Bluffs, says that thousands of men will
not be able to exhaust the gold in thousands of years.

PROTESTANTISM AND POPERY.
The Ministerial allegation that the Roman Catholic

laity are favourable to the Ecclesiastical Titles Bill
has been signally refuted this week. A numerous
meeting of the Catholics in London was held on
Monday, at the Freemasons'-hall , for the purpose of
petitioning against the bill. Mr. P. Howard, M.P.,
occupied the chair ; Lord Dormer, the Honourable
Mr. Stonor, Mr. Reynolds, M.P. ; Mr. Moore, M.P. ;
Mr. Sergeant Shee, Mr. Amherst, and other Ca-
tholic gentlemen were on the platform. Letters were
read from Lord Petre, Lord Vaux, of Harrowden,
and the Honourable C. Langdale, expressing a reso-
lution to support the Pope in his freedom of action
on the Church in England , as well as to oppose every
attempt at interference with the civil or religious
freedom of the Roman Catholic community. Mr.
Sergeant Shee, in proposing the firs t resolution, paid
a tribute of gratitude to the honesty and courage of
Sir Robert Peel. The name of the lamented states-
man called forth a burst of cheering from the meet-
ing. Sergean t Shee congratulated the Irish Members
on their having saved the name of Russell the igno-
miny of passing a law, which would doubtless have
been called " Lord John Russell's Act for the reli-
gious persecution of the Catholics of England and
Ireland, and the confiscation of their property."

" It had been cut down from a bill for the confiscation
of Roman Catholic charities to a bill for the degradation
and humiliation of their archbish ops and bishops, as far
as an act of Parliament could effect it. The pretence
put forward for legislation was, that it was necessary,
forsooth , to protect them from their own bishops ; but it
was now seen by the whole empire to have been nothing
but a false pretence. But because Lord John Russell
had written a letter to the Bishop of Durham , which it
was very desirable for the noble lord*should not end in
mere smoke , and because the Archbishop of Canterbury
had thought proper to say that he did expect some legis-
lation , and because the Bishop of London was of opinion
that no ecclesiastical titles ought to be assumed by any-
bod y, or permitted to any body, except the Protestant
bishops , of whom he was one, the Queen 's Catholic sub-
jects were to be vexed and harassed with new penal laws
against their bishops and clergy, and the faith which was
solemnly pledged to them in the year 1829 by the Crown
and by Parliament was to be shamelessly broken. "
He went on to show that th e preamble of the bill
was utte rl y false. It affirmed that the assumption of the
title of Archbishop or Bishop of a province or diocese
was illegal. But there were no grounds for that as-
sertion. Had it been illegal , sure ly th ere would hav e
been steps taken to prevent it. In conclusion, he
argued that the new bill would make it impossible to
carr y out the pr ovisions of th e Charitable Bequests
Act of 1844.

The following resolutions were passed :—
" That our obedience and reverence to his Holiness the

Pope and to our bishops are purel y spiritual , and in no
wise interfere with our alleg iance and duty to our Sove-
rei gn ; and that whilst we y ield to none in the sincerest
loyalty to our Sovereign , we claim as un undoubted
ri ght the free exercise of our religion , including therein
the free appoint ment of our ministers , and the regular
constitution of our Church according to ita laws and
customs.

" That we consider any penal or other enactments
calculated to interfere with the free exercise of our re-
ligion , in respect to the appointment of our ministers or
otherwise , as unjust and oppressive and thut we p ledge
ourselves earnestl y and re spectfull y to peti tion Parlia-
ment against the measur e now before the House of Com-
mons , und to oppose the same in every constitutional
manner.

" That we return our gratefu l thank s to the Irish
people, to the Irinh clergy, to the Irinh press , and to the
Irish representati ves in Parliament , who have so nobl y
identified their.aelvea with us in rc-sinting the meatmreB of
contemp lated persecuti ons , and by whose aid alone we
hope Buccrbfi fu ll y to resist them.

" That the imputati on which has been cast upon us ,
that we wish for any interference between our revered
prelates und ourselves , and that we require any protect ion
for our ri ghts and proper ty aguiiiKt. them , and the powers
conferred by the liierurchy, and that we regard the at-
tempt made to represent u jtenal law against our bishops
as a measure passed for our benefit , and at our request ,
to be r .n attack on our h onour
"Thut we r eturn our grate fu l thanks to those English

and Scottish represen tatives , and that , portion of the Kng-
liali und Scottish press which , timid hucIi general into-
lerance and bi gotry , have manfull y Htood forward to ex-
press their honest convictions and steadfast adherence to
the principles of civil and religioua liberty.

"That whilst we conscientiously resist enactments
which we know to be injurious and unwarra nted, we are
at the same time perfectly willing to make large allow'-'
ance for the adve rse covrse of those who , either infl uenced
by erroneous impressions, or suddenly excited by autho-
ritative appeals, have unjustly assailed our sentiments,
pr actices, and object s ; an d we anxiously tru st , aa we
also arden tly desire, that the mutual interchange of
Christian charity, social confidence , and friendl y neigh-
bourhood, will be ere long reestablished between us and
our Protestant fellow- subjects of all denominations, we so-
lemnly pledging ourselves that no effort on our part shall
be wanting to effect that happy consummation.

Whether Irish Roman Catholic opposition to the
Ministerial measure will be weakened by its last
dilution, may be jud ged from the following, taken
from last Saturday 's Tablet :—
"Sir George Grey, in postponing the second reading

of the Penal Bill, announced his intention to strike outof it the second and third clauses, and to leave in it only
the first , which subjects every bishop assuming episcopaltitles to a penalty of £100. This swindling evasion willnot do ; and what remains of the bill canuot and mustnot be endured for a sing le moment Thank God,the Whigs, at last , are showing themselves to be whatthey are—bi goted , cowardl y, persecutors , and swindlers
all round , to all parties in turn. The constituencies thatwant to have their bishops fined and imprisoned willremain tranquil in the coming week. Those that desireto have their bish ops free and unfined , will take mea-sures, by public demonstration , to make known to theirrepresentatives their fixed resolution of resistance,before the middle of next week. We must just add that
the fourth clause, compelling every bishop, on a bill ofdiscovery, to make public all the particulars of every vio-lation of the law he may have committed , is still , as we
are yet informe d , retained in the amended bill. Need
we say more ?"

A crowded meeting of the Roman Catholics of
Liverpool was held in the Amphitheatre, on Tuesday,
to protest against the Bill. Resolutions were passed
by the meeting claiming freedom in spiritual matters,
asserting attachment to the constitution, and de-
nouncing the Ecclesiastical Titles Assumption Bill as
an insult to the Roman Catholics of the kingdom.

The first public meeting against the mutilated Ec-
clesiastical Titles Bill was that of the parishioners of
Whitechapel, who assembled on Tuesday evening to
protest against Lord John Russell's desertion of the
cause of Protestantism. The speakers were the Re-
verend W. W. Champneys , Rector of Whitechapel,
the Reverend Mr. Lyon, ot St. Mark's, the Reverend
Hugh Allen , the Reverend C. Stovell , Baptist , and
the Reverend Charles Gribble, all of whom tho ught it
their duty to resist the progress of Popery to the ut-
most. The following resolutions were passed by the
meeting, and it was resolved to petition Parliament
against the removal of the effective clauses of the
bill :—

" lhat  the public events of the last few weeks unequi-
vocall y demonstrate the necessity of increased vigilance
and renewed exertion on the part of the Protestants of
this king dom , to convince our opponents and those who
are faltering in defence of the truth , that our zeal has not
abated , and that our determination to maintain the dig-
nity of the crown , the independence of Great Britain , and
the character of Protestantism , remains unshaken.

" That the princi p les of the Papacy are not only op-
posed to the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ , but also
contain a deep laid conspiracy against the liberty, the
property, and the lives of all who refuse to joiu her com-
munion ; the princi ple , therefore , of self-preservation ,
combined with a love of truth , constrains us to use every
leg itimate means to protect ourselves against the insi-
dious encroachments of the Papal yoke of bondage. "

A meeting of London clergymen was held in the
great hall of Sion College on Thursday, to petition
Parliament to adopt aome effectual measure as
speedil y as possible "to resist Papal usurpation ,"
by prohibiting Cardinnln or Jesuits from residing in
England . The Reverend Doctor M'Caul , one of the
speakers, recommended that the Exhibition (should
be postponed till these measures were carried.

^ 
At a meeting of the Common Council held on

Thursday, it was resolved by a large majority to
petition Parliament to take measured " to suppress
the use of territorial titles, and the exercise of terri-
torial jurisdiction under delegation from any forei gn
prin ce or ecclesiastic, with such other provisions as
nhall he necessary to prevent any synodical action on
the part of the Romish clergy. "

I he case of Metairie t>. Cardinal Wiseman and
others, of which we gave an outline, last week , from
the opening speech of Mr . Bethell , and the affidavits
read by him in support of the plaintiff' s ca.se, was
continued in the Vice Chancellor 's Court , during - the
whole of this week. Mr. Rolt , who appeared for Mr.
Cooke, one of the defendants, comp lained of the way
in which the eaae for the prosecution had been.con-
du cted . The plaintiffs had not confined themselves
to the legal question upon the validity or invalidity
of the gvft , but had filed the bill and affidavits with
charges of the most scandalous kind aguin.st the de-
fonduntN . They had charged the defendants Cookc and
Holdstock with consp iring to procure Curr 6 to execute ,
desp ite of his own expressed wi.^h upon the subject ,
instruments disposing of Inn property in favour of
Roman Catholic charities , and with fraudulen tly re-
presenting to him, in furtli oiance of their objec t, that
the papers ho hud executed were of u totally different
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purport and character. They were charged -with
proposing to M. Carre to execute a will and a power
of attorney to receive the dividends, and with sub-
stituting/by sleight of hand, one deed for another
at-the moment of execution. He then read from the
plaintiff's affidavits several passages going to esta-
blish such a charge. Lord Cranworth said the acts
charged were tantamount to a conspiracy, and such
as might be made the subject of a criminal proceed-
ing. If the charge were substantiated, it would be-
come his duty to direct the affidavits to be laid before
the Attorney-General. Mr. Rolt proceeded to show
that that the imputations against Mr. Holdstock and
Mr. Cooke were of the most extravagant and incre-
dible kind. To show also that these allegations had
been got up for a purpose, he read a letter from Mr.
Hamilton to a brother of M. Carre, in which he gave
an account of the last illness of the latter, and also of
the way in which he had disposed of his property,
but did not say a word about any attempt having
been made by any one to use undue influence on
Carre in the drawing up of the will. Mr. Bolt's
argument—in the course of which he went over
the whole of the affidavits , pointing out their
inconsistencies — lasted till Wednesday. He was
followed by Mr. Bagshawe, who vindicated the cha-
racter of the Roman Catholics, whether barristers,
priests, or laymen, from the slanders thrown upon
them. On behalf of himself and those gentlemen,
he cheerfull y adopted what Mr. Cooke had said to
him, that "if one-tenth of the charges were true,
both he and Mr. Holdstock deserved to be hanged."
Mr. Bagshawe went on commenting upon the
affida vits of Hamilton and Brown, describing the
latter as the husband of a milliner in Bond-street,
and the veritable Mantalini.

On Thursday, Mr. Stuart addressed the court on
behalf of Mr. Holdstock, as did also Mr. Campbell.
The latter called attention to the fact, that the par -
ties knew of their rights in 1847, and yet had not filed
a bill till January last. Mr. Malins, who appeared
for the trustees, contended , that no case whatever
had been made out to show that the fund was in the
slightest danger. The trustees were most anxious to
have the fund brought into court , but they did not
¦wish to have the costs of the suit thrown upon it.
The Vice-Chancellor said he hoped to finish the case
yesterday.

A notable instance of the reckless way in which
serious charges are brought against opponents by
over zealous partizans is given by an Edinburgh
paper. At the Free Church Commission in that
town a Mr. George Lyon startled his Protestant
audience with the following " Confessional-of-the
Black-Penitent8"-looking paragraph:—

"Not many days ago," said Mr. Lyon , a little excited
in manner, " a cab stopped at the nunnery out the way
there with three gentlemen in it and a wretched young
woman. Two ladies were passing at the time. She was
forcibly taken out of the cab, with shrieks that pierced
the ears of those two females who were passing. She
clung to the spokes of the wheels of the cab, but she was
dragged from them and immured in the nunnery ; the
gate was locked upon her , and the gentlemen , if gentlo-
men they could be called , were seen returning in the cab.'

A thrill of horror ran through the reverend as-
sembly at this statement. But one clergyman , more
cool-headed than his brethren, immediately asked
Mr. Lyon why he did go to the police-office , and
apply for a warrant ? " He hoped their frien d had
not bot tled the fact for the commission." Mr. Lyon,
rather taken aback nt this common-sense way of
viewing the question, said that " steps were in pro-
gress for procuring an investigation , ' and thus the
matter ended, bo far ns the ministers were concerned .
But the reporter of the Edinburgh Mercury was not so
easily satisfied. He instantly went off to the office of
the Procurator Fiscal to learn what steps had been
taken, when he learned that no complaint had been
jnade on the subject.

A PROTECTIONIST MEETING.
Fifteen hundred very silly individuals, including

Beveral members of Parliament, and a large number
of country gentlemen and farmers, met in a barn at
Newmarket on Tuesday, " to consider the evils re-
sulting from free trade legislation." The Earl of
Hard wick e and Mr. Busfield Ferrand wore advertised
to be present , but did not make their appearance.
As a substitute for the northern ltuhtthckuh, Mr . G.
F. Young did his best to persuade the agriculturists
that the only way to aavo themselves from ruin was
by » return to protection. He spoke against the
income tax , but told the farmers that they must not
seek for relief from any removal of burdens. "The
riBe of Is. a quarter in the price of wheat would
beneilt them two or three times the extent  of the
removal of the income tax." To prove the existence
of agricultural distress he referred to the lust poor
law returns, from which it appeared that, taking
three manufacturing counties, und thirteen agricul-
tural counties, with an equal amount of population ,
the former had only 6 per cent, of paupers, while the
lotter had 72 per cent.

Resolutions were passed in favour of tho repeal of
the income tax, a removal and more equal distribu-
tion of local and general taxation , and an import
duty on foreign corn, ilour, and cattle.

THE LONDON DOCK COMPANY.
The Board of Customs having put the London Dock

Company upon its trial before the Court of Exche-
quer , the Company has put the Board upon its trial
before the public, by a petition to the House of Com-
mons, in which it complains of the unjust and vexa-
tious treatment it has received from the Board of
Customs. After describing the wholesale system of
plunder which went on , previous to the formation of
the London Dock Company, the petition goes on to
state what advantages have accrued- to the revenue,
as well as to trade, from the establishment of the
Company, and complains that, notwithstanding all
these services , it has, ever since the commencement
of last year, been exposed to a series of vexatious
and litigious proceedings on the part of the Board
of Customs , of the most harassing character, to
the great interruption of its business, and the in-
jury of its reputation both at home and abroad .
As regards the legal proceedings which the board
has instituted against the Dock Company, the peti-
tion complains that the course taken has been the
most perplexing which could be devised. It appears
that there are sixtj'-seven cases altogether pending
against the company ; that , out of these sixty-seven ,
the board gave fifty-three notices of trial on the 22nd
of January last , for the 1st of February, and that , on
the 29th of January, notices of countermand were
given in all the cases excep t eleven.

Up to the morning the counsel and solicitors for
the defence were not able to ascertain , though they
had made every effort to do so, which information
the law officers of the Crown would try first ; and
during the whole of the trial it was found impracti-
cable to ascertain upon what specific ground of
forfeiture the Crown relied. Indeed, the whole con-
duct of the proceedings appeared to have been done
with the special object of giving the greatest con-
ceivable amount of vexation , annoyance, and ex-
pense.

A summary of the principal facts which the late
trial elicited , in justification of the Dock Company,
is also given, and the petition prays for redress from
Parliament , on the following grounds :—

" They submit that a great damage has been inflicted ,
not merel y on the reputation of this company, but on the
reputation of that commercial community of which the
directors of this company form a considerable portion—
they submit that  this has been done without the slightest
provocation on the part of this company—that the investi-
gation of any charges which might have reached the
Board of Customs against any person in the company's
service mi ght have been made without the least interrup-
tion of the good feeling which has hitherto prevailed
between the said board and this company, and without
public Bcandal.
" They submit that, so far from deserving such treat-

ment at the hands of the Hoard of Customs, this company
was entitled to be viewed as a most usefu l and efficient
instrument in the protection of the revenue. They sub-
mit that the conduct of the Cu stoms herein discloses the
want no less of a practical knowledge of commercial
affairs, than of a true perception of the real interests of
the Crown committed to its car*.

" They think it ri ght , in conclusion , to state that they
have omitted no opportunity of exposing to tho Hoard of
Customs the nature of the course it was pursuing. They
proposed to the hoard , in the month of May lust , that u
personal conference should tako place on these matters.
The board stated that it did not conuider that any benefit
could arise therefrom. The company subsequently
addressed a representation to the Hoard of Trade , in
which it suggested that two or three members of the
Board of Trade and of the Treasury should look into the
whole of these matters, with the view of putting an ««nd to
this unprofitable content, but tho suggestion, wm not
adopted."

THE RAGGED SCHOOL UNION.
Lord Ashley presided at the annual meeting of the

Westminster Juvenile Befuge and School of Industry
on Wednesday. The statements made regarding the
good effected by the association were deeply interest-
ing. There were no less than 170 candidates for ad-
mission last year, of whom 127 were admitted , the
others having either declined to embrace the oppor-
tunity offered them, or been deemed ineligible.
Many of those who entered the institution were so
extremely destitute of friends and home as to render
it absolutely necessary to provide for them lodging as
well as food and instruction. In some cases the luxury
of a bed had not been enjoyed for six or eight months
prior to admission. Of the boys who had been ap-
prenticed all were going on satisfactorily. During
the past year fourteen boys and girls had emigrated.
Lord Ashley read a letter from two of them, who had
gone to the United States. They stated that they
were in good employment, and receiving five dollars
each per month, in addition to food and clothing. It
was stated that the committee are in treaty for some
spacious premises, with a view to form a Ragged
School Emigrants' Home for children from all parts
of the metropolis. This will depend , however, upon
how the benevolent may act , as Lord Ashley stated
that the institution stands greatl y in need of funds,
and that, " without increased pecuniary assistance,
there is a probability of its doors being closed."
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THE CHICORY QUESTION.

Sir Charles Wood's sapient resolution to let the
coffee and chicory trade remain in its present unsatis-
factory state, has been formally condemned by the
public voice. For some time the complaints on the
subject have been growing stronger and more nu-
merous, till at last a public meeting on the subject
was called. It was held at the London Tavern, on
Monday, and was presided over by Mr. T Baring,
M.P. In introducing the subject, he said Ministers
seldom knew so well all about the prosecution of any
particular branch as those who were engaged in it,
and therefore it was sometimes necessary for the par-
ties interested to meet and state their grievances
openly. He went on to say that he was engaged in
the coffee trade, and felt interested in making it a
fair trade—" in seeing that things should be sold
under their proper denomination." If a substitute
for coffee could be produced, more agreeable to the
public than that beverage, then let that substitute be
sold as cheaply as it could be afforded. But let them,
not have the substitute palmed off upon the consumer
at a higher price than it could be afforded under the
name of coffee. During the last few years a great
decrease had taken place in the consumption of
coffee. Now the mass of the people had been better
off during the last two years than for some time pre-
vious. There had also been a great increase of tem-
perance habits ; so that the only conclusion be could
come to was, that chicory and other substitutes had
been sold under the name of coffee, to a much larger
extent than was commonly believed. The object of
the meeting was to urge upon the Minister the neces-
sity of giving to coffee its fair chance as an article of
commerce.

Mr. Moffatt, M.P., proposed the first resolution
amidst much opposition from the retail dealers, who
had mustered in great strength. He said the object
of the resolution was to bring back; things to the
same state as they were previous to the Treasury
minute of 1840. Before that the retail dealer was at
liberty to sell chicory, but not to mix it with coffee.
The effect of giving the grocers liberty to mix coffee
and chicory had led to such a system of adulteration
as to cause a -very great falling off in the demand for
coffee , the deliveries to the trade, in 1850, having
been 6,245,313 lb. less than they were in 1847.

Mr. Frith , who seconded the resolution , could
hardly obtain a hearing, owing to the interruption he
experienced from the chicory dealers, who moved an
amendment to the following effect:—

" That the renewed enforcement of the act 43rd
George HI. is not required by the present condition of
the British gro wers and importers of coffee , the im-
portation of colonial coffee having increased rapidly since
the operation of the act was suspended by a Treasury
order ; that it would be highly injurious to the dealers by
bring ing upon them, the vexatious surveillance of the
excise ; that it wotild be unjust to the public, especially
to the poor , by preventing them obtaining at a cheap
price a wholesome and nutritious beverage , such as
coffee mixed with chicory is found to be; and that the
public revenue as well as public morals would suffer by
the extensive and costly system of inspection which
would be required to prevent the evasion of the law, and
to carry out a measure so opposed to the tastes and
wishes of the community."

This amendment was seconded by Mr.Newsom, of
Southwark, who said he had been compelled by the
competi tion of his own neighbours to sell coffee
mixed with chicory. His customers preferred it so,
and if he had not given them chicory they would all
have left him : —

" Notwithstanding the accusation that the grocers
were dishonest men, he was bound to say that they were
as desirous of acting honestly as any other traders in the
kingdom. (Cheers.) What was the effect of the ad-
mixture of chicory with coffee ? When he sold genuine
coffee he obtained 2s. per lb. The bulk of his trade was
2s. coffee , and he gained no more profit , perhaps , than
he did then. (Loud laughter , and cries of * Hear , hear. ')
The poor man could now get half-a pound of coffee for 6d.

" An Individual : No, not coffee , but chicory, sawdust,
and horse-beans. (Laughter.)

" Mr. Newsoin : What would be the effect if the Excise
were to go into the premises of the grocprs ? Why, the
poor man must give la. for half a pound of coffee. ('iVo, no,'
and ' Ves, yea.') It was notorious that chicory when mixed
with  coffee , added to its strength . (Laughter and cheers.)
The poor man had a ri ght to have his coffee mixed with
chicory.

" An Individual : And he shall have it. (Laughter.)
" Another : Let him mix it himself. (Cheers.)
" Mr. Newsom : The poor man had no convenience for

mixing it himHelf. If he had to go to the baker 's shop
for an ounce of chicory, it would be too much trouble.
(Laughter.) He should be glad to kno w from some
gentlemen what was the reason of the issuing of the
Treasury order of 1840. Was it not that the (Government
found that when the grocer kept chicory on his premises
it was impossible to prevent him Iroin mixing it ?
(Laughter , and cries of 1 That 's honest' .)"

Mr. Deane, of Shoreditch , who supported the reso-
luti on, was on tho point of making some revelation as
to the vile substances which arc; mixod with coffee by"
virtue of the Treasury protection, but he could not
be induced to name tho substuncc'H he referred to.

" Last week an intelligent man came to his shop with
an article composed of burnt peas, dry biscuit, and pow-
dered, earth , and another ar ticle which he would not de-



onrihe because it was too horrible. (Cries of l Name,
me' let's have it.') There were four tons of it now

eaAv 'tor use. ( Great uproar .) It was a substitute for
hicorv and used for the adulteration of snuff. (Laughter
nd cheers ) [Mr. Deane here laid a small sample upon

the table before the chairman.] He would ask them one
nlain anestion, how could an honest man stand the com-
petition of men who were in the habit of grinding tons
»nd tons of this rubbish every week. (Cheers and great
ronf usion.) It was time to let the people know they
were imposed upon by men of no principle—men who
_.. aellinj ? articles which consigned people to an early
Save ( C&era, and cries of Oh, oh !') The poor man
las being poisoned. (Cries of 'Name, name.') There
were tons weight of this compound now ready for de-
Wrv ( Give us the name.) He had no doubt there
were many canister men present. ( Great confus ion.)
Tr was th e bounden duty of the Government to interfere,
«nd heads of families ought to see their children provided
with proper food. ('CM, oh I '  ana cneers.j

The following are the resolutions which were
passed by the meeting, although not by a very large
rnaiof itv. In almost every instance the frho w of hands
was taken twice in order to ensure accuracy :—

" That the permission given by the Treasury minute,
dated 4th of August, 1840, to adulterate coffee, is con-
trary to act of Parliament , and of serious injury to the
crower , who is forced thereby into unfair competition
with untaxed articles, and to the retailer of coffee, who
i« constrained, in very many cases, by the said Treasury
minute, contrary to the principles of fair dealing, to sell
Bpurious mixtures under the name of coffee, in order to
compet e with the less scrupulous and fraudulent dealer.
Also that a very serious and unnecessary loss is thus caused
to the revenue, the deliveries of coffee in the year 18.50
having been 6,245,313 lb. less than in the year 1847. while
the consumption of every other article of large and general
use has materially increased.

" That, in the opinion of this meeting, the lower class
of consumers of coffee in this country pay a most exor-
bitant price for what is supplied to them under that name,
and that they have not the power to protect themselves
from imposition , the practice of adulterating coffee with
various deleterious ingredients being too general in low
neighbourhoods.

" That, in the opin ion of this meeting, it is highly im-
politic, as establishing a precedent fraught with serious
evils , to legalize a system of adulteration , and to permit
untaxed and low-priced substitutes to be mixed with and
vended under the name of the genuine and tax-paying
article ; and that this is the only existing instance of
adulteration being carried on under special Government
sanction—pros ecutions having been recently instituted
by Government against several parties for adulterating
pepper , which is prohibited alike by act of Parliament.

" That , viewing altogether the operations of the said
Treasury minute, this meeting is strongly of opinion
that it is a serious and unmixed evil , tending greatly to
injure the honourable and honest dealer, the grower and
importer , the revenue, and the consumer ; the latter , f or
whose supposed benefi t it was originally framed, being of
all p.irties the most aggrieved.

" That the chairman of this meeting be empowered
and solicited to seek an interview with the First Lord of
the Treasury and the Chancellor of the Exchequer , to
fix a time when his lordshi p will be pleased to receive a
deputation , who will wait upon him for the purpose of
impressing upon his lordshi p the various and important
facts connected with the subject on which the meeting
has been held , and to urge upon Government the adop-
tion of prompt and effective measures for the remed y of
the grievance ."

THE GERMAN REVOLUTION.
The Germane resident in London met at the Free-

masons ' Tavern , on Thursday, to celebrate by a ban-
quet the anniversary of their country 's revolution.
The large hall was completely crowded , the company
bein g well sprinkled with French and English visi-
tors. An utter absence of decoration was observable
in the room , th e only distinctive mark of the occasion
being a black cloth hung on the wall behind the chair,
irom which stood out in sanguinary characters the
name of Robert Blum, the member of the Frankfort
Parliament , shot under the walls of Vienna , in October ,
18-18, by sentence of an Austrian court-martial. During
the banquet the orchestra played exhilarating tunes.
The " Marseillaise " called forth an enthusiastic
demonstrati on. The whole assembly joined in the
t'.horiiN.

General Haug, who presid ed , was the first speaker.
Alter pointing out the degradation brought upon
Germany by its Kings, who had succumbed to the
Muscovite, he predicted tho fall of the house of
Hapsburg and the rising of the young republic. The
nianculine German spirit , which had purified religion
and effected the great reformation , would in like
manner purge its political systems and annihilate tho
nower of ltussia in the West.

l)r . Tausener culled upon those present to express
tlu ir sy mpath y -with Ihe G erman liberal movement
<>1 1848, and their dotestation of the tyranny of the
House of HapuburK, us exercised in Germany, Italy,
«>n<l Hungar y— {cheers, and " liljen Kosauth '")—mu\
their conviction thut libert y wan incompatible with
the domination of that rnce. He referred to the King
of Wurtemberg 's recent letter. That document
proved thut the G erman princes were haunted by tho
spectre of tho German revolution. Prince Schwarzen-herg wu8 play ing a wil y game, and seeking tho inipe-
»>ul crown of (Jernmmy for hits master. Ho had
commenced a work which thin* generation would not

see finished. All that Schwarzenberg would finish
was the national debt, for he was hurrying the coun-
try to bankruptcy. The stipulations of Olmiitz
proved that the Austrian Government was trembling
for fear of the revolution. Hitherto it had counted
on the different nationalities which it could pit
against one another for its own purposes, but the mil-
lions who now suffered in common under Austrian
despotism were becoming united in a common sym-
pathy, the offspring of oppression. When that feel-
ing should have had time to become mature , the knell
of the house of Hapsburg would resound through
Europe.

M. Rohne, a Hungari an, concluded a fervent ad-
dress with—*• Vive Germany — Vive Italy— Vive
Hungary—and Vive the noble country whose hos-
pitable shores are never closed against the exiles of
tyranny, from whatever land they may be driven."
(bljen, bravo.)

The St. Martin's Leseverein here sang a patriotic
song.

Arnold Ruge and M. Struve spoke, and were suc-
ceeded by M. Mazzini. The appearance of the
triumvir was the signal for a long-sustained de-
monstration of applause. When it had subsided
M. Mazzini delivered a short address on the con-
dition of the People of the prin cipal European states.

Mr. G. H. Lewes subsequently addressed the
meeting, urg ing that it was the interest and the
duty of England to promote the cause of freedom in
Germany.

THE UCKFIELD BURGLARS.
Seven of the men concerned in the Uckfield

burglary have been sentenced to transportation for
lif e, and the woman who was charged with receiving
the stolen goods to transportation for fourteen years.
James Hamilton, one of the burglars , who had turned
Queen's evidence, gave an account of the planning
and execution of the affair. On the 31st of Decem-
ber the party met in a barn near Edenbridge, about
thirty miles from Woking. A small burglary was
accomplished that night, and next day the p lunder
of Miss Farncomb e's house was decided upon.

" "We all met again in Crowborough Forest, and we
then all prepared masks, and it was stated that at night
we were to go and rob a lady 's house. When all the
preparations had been made Isaacs, Carter, and myself
were sent on to look about if the place was clear. Miss
Faro combe's house is about eight miles from the forest ,
and it was arranged that when we saw all the lights out
we were to go back and join the other men. We did
so, and we all got to the house again between, two and
three o'clock in the morning. We went into a lit tle ditch
by the side of the plantation , and there we took off our
coats, waistcoats, and shoes, and put on our masks,
and James Smith went a little way along the road
to see if all waa quiet. When I got up to the
house I found that the others had forced open the
dairy window , and we then all went into the kitchen ,
where some of the men put on coats that they found
there. I put on a coat and a woman 's white apron , and
Carter and Brooks each put on a female's bonnet which
they found there. We all had our masks on. There
were two pairs of stairs leading to the upper apartments.
Isaacs , Brooks, John Smith , and me went up one of the
staircases , and the other prisoners went up the second
one. We immediately burst into one of the bedrooms ,
and I saw two ladies. I saw only one at first , but after-
wards I saw two. We all had bludgeons in our hands. I
do not know which of the party had the pistols. John
Smith gave me a candle to hold , and he then asked one
of the ladies to give him the keys of the drawers that
were in the room , saying at the same time that he was
come after money, and money he would have. The lad y
then handed him her keys , and he went to the drawers ,
and some he unlocked , and some he burst open ; and I
saw him take up a pocket-book , with a good many notes
in it. The lady told him that the pocket-book contained
bank-notes , and it was all the money she had in the
house. The prisoner Isaacs then asked for her watch ,
and she pointed to the side of the room , and said it was
there ; and Isaacs said it was not , and she told him if it
was not , some of his companions must have taken it .
Isaacs then gave me the pocket-book , and he asked the
lady were the silver plate was ? She replied that it was
in the pantry, mid I was then left to guard the room while
the others went down to get the plate. I soon afterwards
heard another room burst open , and a lad y scream out ,
' Oh , dear ! oh , dear ! is that you , William ?' I called out ,
' Yes , marm , ir. is William , there is nothing the mutter. '
The moment I said this , Carter presented a pistol at
me, and was about to lire , when I made myself known
to them , and ho demoted. I then heard the lad y say in
the room , ' There ia £'25 and a crooked sixpence. '
The other men then continued to rummage about tho
house, and I heard the lad y threatened with violence if
she nmdti any noise. We then left , the house , taking
with us Home hams , cheese , wine , bread , and other arti-
olen of food , and also a great quantity of property. We
hud tnkfii a gun and cutlass from the house, bwt we
thro w them both away when we had got a short distance.
We all proceeded to a wood , near Crowhurst-conimon ,
and ftbout a mile from the bouse of a man named Ku-
wanls , where we hud left the woman Oliver , and we
divided tho booty in the wood. Before we did this ,
Ihiiuch , unknown to the others , asked me to givo him the ;
notcn , and he said ho would give me half what he got for
them , and I pave him-all of them except one , which I
kept bank for myself. The plate was ivll looked over ; it
consisted <>f forkH and spoons , and it was till nut  into u
basket , and , I understood , wun to be taken to London to
be uold . We onl y divided £1 7«. fid. at this time, but 1

had another sovereign afterwards. We remained in the
wood until between nine and ten in the morning of the
2nd of January, and then we separated , and the two
Smiths and me went to Groombridge. We had a good
deal of beer at this place, and I got tipsy, and dropped ft
sovereign, and John Smith took it up, and would not
return it, and I gave him in charge for it; but the next
day I would not press the charge. I was taken into cus-
tody soon afterwards , and a coat, my mask, some jewel-
lery, and the £5 note were found in my possession."

"When the sentence was pronounced on the prison-
ers, Carter exclaimed that he would murder the first
man he came across when he got abroad ; and Hillyer
said it was a very good thing he was ordered to be
transported, for he ought to have been transported
long before.

"P U N C H "  C O N D E M N E D .
For the first time during the long existence of

Punch, Messrs. Bradbury and Evans, the publishers
of that laughter-compelling periodical, have been
found guilty of having published a malicious libel.
The plaintiff was a young man of the Jewish per-
suasion, named Hart, who was taken into custody-
some months ago for inciting a young man, named
Newland, to rob his employers. After the trial
Punch indulged in some remalrks upon the conduct of
Hart , of which he complained. They subsequently
published an apology, but in the same number there
was a humorous caricature representing a Jew old
clothesman dealing with a little boy outside a pawn-
broker 's shop, and it was contended that Punch had
made only an ironical apology, and published a ma-
licious caricature, with the intention of still further
injuring the maligned Hebrew.

The case was tried at Lewes. Mr. Chambers, who
appeared on behalf of Punch, said this was the first
time that the proprietors of that clever and witty
publication had ever been charged with publishing a
malicious libel. He contended that the caricature
did not apply to the plaintiff , but to a Jew named
Barnett , who had been f ound guilty of a similar
offence. The jury returned a verdict for the plain-
tiff— Damages, £10, in addition to £5 paid into
nnnrt.UULll b.

M I S C E L L AN E O U S .
The Queen and Prince Albert , with the rest of the

royal family and their usual attendants, left Buckingham
Palace for the Isle of Wight on Saturday, where they
arrived safely. On Wednesday, the Duchess of Kent,
accompanied by Lady Fanny Howard , left Frogmore, on
a visit to Osborne House.

It is said that the Queen will visit Pembroke dockyard
on the occasion of the launch of the Victoria , first-rate,
which will take place very shortly. Should she do so, the
Earl of Cawdor will place his seat, Stack pole-court, at
the disposal of her Majesty.

The Queen has presented the sum of 250 guineas to
the New Asy lum for Infant Orphans , Stamford-hill , to
secure the Prince of Wales the right of presentation to
one bed for life.

As a proof of the deep interest which Prince Albert
feels in the operations of the Society for Improving the
Condition of the Working Classes, we may state that he
has engaged to build , at his own expense , an exhibition
model house, for four families, and to place the same in
the stable-yard at the west end of the cavalry barracks,
Hyde-park , immediatel y opposite the Exhibition build-
ing. The intended house is to be of hollow brick , with
fire-proof floors and flat roof ; showing the applicability
of these important piinciples to houses of but very mode-
rate dimensions.

Lord Howden has addressed aletter to a Madrid paper ,
in which he says, " Having seen in various journals the
statement that the Duchess of Kent , mother of Queen
Victoria , had been converted to the Catholic faith , I feel
it incumbent on me, having the honour to belong to her
household , to give the most formal contradiction to the
above assertion."

The marriage of William Hen ry Parnell , brother and
heir-presumptive of the present Lord Congleton, to
Caroline Murgaret Dawson , eldest daug hter of Lady
Elizabeth Dawson , and one of the maids of honour to her
Majesty , was solemnized on Monday, by the Bishop of
Ripon , brother -in-law of the bridegroom , in the presence
of a very numerous circle of the relatives and friends of
both noble families. Immediately after the ceremony,
the newl y-wedded pair left the church in a travelling
carriage and four , for Cobhum-hall , the seat of the Darnley
famil y in Kent. Lady Elizabeth Dawson celebrated tho
event at her residence in. Chapel-street , by a breakfast ,
at which all the parties present at the church attended
immediately after the ceremony ; and , in the evening,
the bride 's aunt , the Marchioness of Westmeath , gave a
ball in honour of the occasion , at her manniou in Picca-
dilly. The bride 's presents are said to have been extremely
numerous , and include a souvenir of great value from the
Queen.

The Hall of Meeting of the Prussian First Chamber
at Berlin , was burnt to tho ground on Monday. It was
a temporary building , erected in 1810, and had only cost
Home £10.000.

The University of Dublin conferred the degree of
D.C.L. on Lord dough , at the spring commencement of
Trinity College, on tthrove Tuesday.

The Newry Telegragh H&y * thut Lord Ooug h has become
the purchaser of the Kill ymoon estate , county Tyrone,
for which he is said to have paid nearl y £100,000.

The Lord Mayor and the Lud y Mayore«« received a
party of bixty or their private friends ut dinner at the
Mansion-house. On Thursday his lordship gave a
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dinner to about fifty members of the Court of Common
Council, and on the 9th of April the Lord Mayor and the
Lady Mayoress will give a banquet in the Egyptian-hall
to her Majesty 's Ministers (whoever they may be on that
day) and a number of peers and members of the House of
Commons. „ . . .  ,

Sir Alexander Hood, the Protectionist member for
West Somerset, died on Friday week at his town resi-
dence in Wigmore-street , aged 57. He was nephew of
the late Admiral Hood, and only son of the late Captain
Alexander Hood , R.N., who was slain on board the
Mars, at the capture of L'Hercule, 1798.

The Emperor of Russia has sent to the King of Prussia
th e chain of the Order of St. Andrew, in diamonds. The
value of it is upwards of 1,000,000 thalers (£150,000).
Two diamonds in the middle of the chain to which is
suspended the decoration are alone worth 200,000 thalets.

Mr. Thomas Russell, chairman of the bench of ma-
gistrates of the St. Pancras division, died very suddenly
on M ond ay last. He was proceeding down Little George-
street. Hampstead-road, about three o'clock, and on.
reaching a greengrocer 's shop in Little George-street, a
short distance from St. Pancras Female Charity School ,
he begged permission of the owner to go to the closet,
which was granted , but as he remained there a con-
siderable time the shopkeeper went to see what had be-
come of him, and found him there apparen tly lifeless.
Medical aid was procured , but life was pronounced
extinct. The immediate cause of death is supposed to
have beer, from a sudden attack of spasmodic diarrhoea
or cholera.

A royal decree in the Madrid Gazette of the 4th re-
lieves the Duke de Sotomayor from the post of Ambas-
sador of the French. Republic, " on account," itsays, " of
reasons touching the reorganization of the diplomatic
career , submitted to the Queen by the Secretary of State
of Foreign Affairs, in conformity with the advice of the
Council of Ministers." The decree, however , declares in
tbe usual form that the Queen " is perfectly satisfied with
the ze al and intelligence with which the Dukede Soto-
mayor had fulfilled his mission ; and that she proposes
subsequently to utilize his services. The cnme com-
mitted by the duke was his receiving General Narvaez
at Paris with royal honours. The Marquis de Yaide-
garrias, late private secretary to Queen Christina, is
appointed in place of Sotomayor.

The Queen of Spain has signed the Concordat, and a
functionary of the Foreign-office is about to proceed with
it to Rome for the ratification of the Pope. He will
likewise be the bearer of handsome presents from her
Majesty to his Holiness.

The Queen of Spain and her husband have made up
their quarrels , for the present. They are said to have
tak tn  the advice of Queen Christina and Senor Bravo
Murillo , and made mutual  concession , which has had the
effect of increasing their regard for each other. A few
days ago they took a carriage drive together in the Prado ,
an occurrence so unusual as to excite a considerable
amount of gossip.

The Orleans family have determined upon quitt ing
Clarernont for the Continent during the period of the
Exhibition. The ex-Queen, is to go to Brussels ; the
Duke of Nemours will visit his father-in-law ; the Prince
of Joinvi l le  will take a tri p in Portugal or Scotland ; and
the Duke of Aumale is bound for Nap les.

Soulouque , Emperor of Iiayti , has acknowledged the
ju sticeof the claim of three thousand dollars as indemnity
for imprisoning the captain of the American bri g Lcander
on an unfounded charge of smuggling, and has promised
to pay it.

South American papers state that the city of Cartha-
gena is very health y, and has become a favouii te  resort
ot invalids , especially those who have injured theirheal th
amid t l i e  exposures of California. Among the residents
is General Santa Anna , with his famil y, who beguiles his
leisure with the amusements of the cock-pit.

Letters from Charleville state that incendiary fi res are
very numerous  in the depar tment  of the Ardennes.

The Morn ing l' ost of Wednesday contains a statement ,
cop ied from the Standar d , to the  effect that Baron
Rothschild has embraced Chr is t iani ty .  This will appear
to every one too absurd to require  even a contradiction
at our han ds .—Jewish Chronicle .

There in a custom in Tu rkey  which proves (lie hi gh
importance  the  Mussulman attache's to educat ion.  The
first day t h a t  one of their  children enters school is a (l ay
of great rejoicing ; there  is a famil y /}?^, at whicli  all  t h e
friends of the house assist. There has been latel y sued
K fete celebrated at the residence of Ali Pacha , Min i s te r
of Foreign Affairs.  His eldest son , aged five yeurs , has
been sent, to school , and on the occasion the Grand Viz i r ,
all the M in i s t e r s  and hi gh func t iona l i cn , a t tended at t h e
hou se of Ali Pacha , in order to par t ic i pate in the famil y
f ete, and to express to the chit  f of tin; house the sym-
pathies of which he is in every respect so worth y. —
Oalinnnni .

The S u l t a n  has g iv en strict  orders that  all his Christian
Protestant,  subj ects shall be allowed to conduct, t h e i r
secular and reli g ious matters  as t h e y  shal l  seem fit , w i t h -
out in t rus ion or i nt e r rup t i on  from any other sect w h a t -
ever.

Accounts  from the Levant , in the French papers , re-
present, t in; (Jiif< rences between the? Sultan and t h e  I'ucha
of Kgy pt »n far from being appeased. The la t t e r  has
called on the  powers who signed the  treaty of Ju l y, 1810,
for the i r  i n t e r f e rence ; at the  same t ime the Pacha is
giving o f f ence  to France by dismissing the ;  French who
are emp loyed in tin; publ ic  'service, in defiance; of formal
engage incut  h.

Tin: anniversary of t he  birth of Washington was cele-
brated at New York , on February 2'2nd, wi th  great pomp.
AH the public bu i ld iugn  were adorned wi th  fl itgH , and a
process ion , composed ol nil the milit ia forces nnd the
office™ of the. benevolent institutions, accompanied by the
great majority of the population , perumbuluted the city .

The Kt-cond tri al of General Henderson , at N ew

Orleans, for taking part in the invasion of Cuba, has
terminated, like the first , in the non-agreement of the
jury. General Quitman, having resigned the governor-
ship of Mississippi, has repaired to New Orleans to await
the decision of the court-

The magnificent brid ge between Lewiston, in New
York, and Queenstown , in Canada , near the Falls of
Niagara, is so far completed that the engineer and a
large number of people lately crossed to the American
side, when , upon reaching terra f irma, they were en-
thusiastically received by the spectators who had as-
sembled. This bridge is the largest structure of its kind
in America.

The labourers on the Great Western Railroad Canada
having struck, and armed themselves to resist the autho-
rities, the people of Hamilton have called a public meet-
ing, with the view of demanding from the Government a
military force to preserve order, and protect those
labourers who are disposed to work.

Buckingham Palace is about to be revealed to the
gaze of ordinary people. The last portion of the altera-
tions and improvements, consisting of the ornamental
railing extending round the entire frontage of the build-
ing, and intersected by a central and two side entrance
gates, having been completed , the greater portion of the
hoarding has been removed , and will be entirely taken
away in the course of two or three days.

The meeting of the British Association, at Ipswich, is
to commence on Wednesday, July th e 2nd , and extend
over seven or eight days. As there will be many savins
in England from all parts of the world during the ensuing
summer, in consequence of the Great Exhibition, it is
expected that this will be the most brilliant meeting the
association has ever had. The local secretaries have
already received the names of several hundred intending
visitors , amongst whom are Lucien Buonaparte , Prince
of Canino ; Sir R. Murchison , Sir H. de la Beche , Sir W.
Jardine, Sir C. Lyell, Sir D Brewster , Professors Dau-
beney, Silliman (of America), Owen , Ansted , and many
other men of note.

A lecture by .Mr. W. J. Fox , the Member for Oldham ,
on " The true spirit of Reform ," was delivered at the
second monthly soiree of the National Parliamentary
and Financial Association , held at the London Tavern ,
on Monday. In alluding to the agitation for the Reform
Bill he said :—

" The support -which the working classes g-ave the middle
classes on that occasion was an implied pledge that when the
question of their rights came on for discussion the middle classes
would give them their support. Shame to the middle classes
that the pledge was not kept ! ( Renewed cheering.) He did not
profess entire satisfaction with Mr. Hume's measure—it would
leave unenfranchised half a million wiio  had a perfect right
to the suffrage ; but it would add 3,000,000 voters to the con-
stituency, and what power could stand against that '.' He
called on Reformers from one end of the couutry to the
other , imitating the example which had been set by the Chartists
of Mancheste r , to tn.tke an end of differences , and to unite in
the common object of obtaining a wider representation."

The council of the Royal Agricultural  Society of Eng-
land , ha ving determin ed u po n al tering their original plan
of holding their annual  exhibition of live stock in Hyde
Park , the inhabi tants of Windsor have given them an
invitation to that  vicinity,  and offered to guarantee £600
towards defray in g the  expenses.

A lett er fro m Oxf ord in the Standard says, "The opi-
nion of counsel on the univers i ty  commission lias been
received. The counsel were Messrs. Turner, Bethell ,
Keating,  and Kenyon ; and I believe I am tolerably
correct in say ing that they give a very decided opinion
' t h a t  tlie commission is nei ther  legal nor constitutional ;
tha t th e univ ersity is not bound to y ield obedi ence to it;
and that it cannot be supported by the au t hority of the
Crown , ei t her as visitor , or under any preroga t ive or other
ri ght .'"

VVe understand that it is contemp lated to form a Colonial
Free Trade League, the  object of which shall be to place
our commercial intercourse wi th  the colonies, in so far as
the r equ i remen t s  of the Imper ia l  revenue wi l l  admit , upon
the footing of a home or coasting trade.— Globe.

Mr . Carter  was elected Alderman of C o r n h i l l  ward , on
Monday,  in t h e  p lace of the late Sir John  1'iiie.

It is rumoured that  nil intent ion exists , on the part  of
Government , of r eun i t ing  the c iv i l  government  of Malta
w i t h  the mi l i t a ry  command in the person of a general
officer now in command of one of the districts. — Un ited
Service Gazette.

OrderH were received at S o u t h a m p t o n , on Monday,  to
get read y the Pen insu la r  and Orienta l  Company 's-) s teamer
Singapore by Saturday ( to-day) ,  to convey a regiment of
troopts to the Cape of Good Hope. 1'he Singapore is one
oft.be fastest steamers afloat .

Lord Carlisle 's bill to regulate  the sale of arsenic , de-
clares that ,  the unrestr ic ted sale of arsenic faci l i ta tes  the
commission of cr ime , and provides that  mi every  sale
pa r t i cu lar s  of t he  wile shall  be entered by the  seller in a
book before the de l ivery  of the arsenic, and tha t  every
such en t ry  shall  he si gned by the  person se l l ing  it. A ny
person sel l ing a rsenic , nave as au tho r i zed  b y th is  h i l l ,
and every person g iv ing  false in fo rma l i -m  to ob tain
arsenic , is to be summar i ly convicted before m ag i s t r a t e s ,
and to be l iable  to a penal ty not. exceeding £20. Th e
bill is not to prevent  the  sale of arsenic in medicine under
a medical  prescri p t ion .

The burgesses of Sheffield have declined to es tabl i sh  a
public l i b r a r y  uhd  museum under  Mr .  Mwar t 's act . They
were polled on the quent ion , when out  of 10,!)H(> vo te r s  on
tbe burgeH K roll , onl y 2!)8 took the  t umb le  to express an
op in ion .  For the me ami re to be curried t w o  th i rds  of the
vot.es inust. be in i t s  favour ; that .  not. being the  case in
th i s  instance, the ques t ion  in net. lit rent , for a period of
two years.

A union ban been proposed of K i ng 'H u i ul Mar iHchal
Colleges, Aberdeen , in to  one un ive r s ity .  Tin; mihjcct
tias been discussed in the  council of that city, and referred
to a committee, wi th  iinstructionn to confe r with the pro-
fcflH ortj upon it.

The lives of sixteen persons at Bishop-Sutton , Somer-
setshir e, were placed in serious jeopardy on Shrove
Tuesday, by their partaking of pancakes in which aresenio
had been used by mistake instead of carbonate of soda. It
happened luckily that the pancakes were not deemed so
nice as usual , so that they were partaken of very
sparing ly. In about a quarter of an hour after eating of
them , the whole of the persons who had tasted them were
seized with violent pains in the stomach and bowels, ac-
companied by the other symptoms which attend arsenical
poisoning. Prompt measures were taken , however , and
the whole of the persons are so far recovered as to be
considered out of danger.

Another steamboat collision took place on the Clyde
last Sunday. About one o'clock in the morning the
scre w steamer European , on her passage for London ,
was run into by the schooner Castlehill , fro m Belfast ,
when off the Cloch Lighthouse. The schooner went
down instantly ; three of the men were rescue d, and one
drowned.

The husban d of Harriet Sparing, who died from star -
vatio n at Bath , has been apprehended , and lodged in the
Bath gaol , to await his trial at the ensuing assizes, on the
charge of wilful murder.

A man , named Daniel Mun dy, has been lodged in
Gloucester gaol on the charge of having murdered his
wife. She had been in very delicate health, and he had
been in the habit of cruelly beating and kicking her, and
keeping her on a miserably short allowance of food , and
while he himself lived well, bread and water was the poor
woman's principal diet.

The trial of Drory, at Chelmsford Assizes, for the
murder of Jael Denny, was brought to a close on Satur-
day. The case for the defence was made to rest chiefly
on the unreliableness of the surgical evidence—on the
" excessive zeal" of the police in getting up the prosecu-
tion—on the absence of motive in the prisoner's mind,
since the girl had acquitted him in writing of her seduc-
tion—and on his being employed about the farm and
otherwise from six o'clock till past nine. Mr. John
Thorpe, a surgeon of Maldon, and Mr. F. Pollock , a
London practitioner, both of whom stated they had given
much attention to cases of death by strangulation , de-
clared that the appearances of violence were compatible
with self-murder, althoug h their statement was given
rather doubtingly. The jury, after ten minutes' delibera-
tion , returned a verdict of " Guilty." The judge, in
pronouncing sentence of death, intimated his entire con-
currence with the verdict. The prisoner did not seem
in any way affected by the awfu l sentence. He was
speedily removed from the dock, and on being taken to
the carriage to convey him to the gaol he was received
with yells and hootings by the assembled crowd. The
hope which bore him up through the trial forsook him on
reaching the gaol after his condemnation. He was so
exhausted that he was obliged to be assisted to his cell
by two of the officials , and on reaching it he flung him-
self upon his bed and lav sobbing for nearly an hour.

William Rowe, the son of a respectable farmer at
Brixton , near Plymouth , has been apprehended on the
double charge of having committed a brutal crime, and
of murdering his father 's servant-boy, named John
Bunker, because the latter had declared his intention of
appearing as a witness against him.

A meeting has been called for the 20th instant to make
a last desperate effort to retain possession of Conciliation-
hall , now abandoned by Mr. John O'Connell , that it may
be used as a meeting place for some other association.
It is stated that the rent  and other debts accumulated up
to the present do not quite amount to £100.

The sales under the Encumbered Estates Act appear
to be rather fiat lately. On Tuesday an estate in the
county of Limerick , y ielding a net profit rental of £264
per annum , had but one bidder , and the sum tendered
beinp at about the rate of three-and-a-half years 'purchase ,
the offer was declined. Subsequently the same person
expressed his willingness to increase the bid by £500, but
the solicitor having the carriage of the sale was inexor-
able, and stated that  a less sum than £3500 would not be
accepted. The residue of the estate of Mr . Lynch , of
Roseberry, in the county of Galway, the sale of which
stood adj ourned from a previous day , was next set up in
five lots. The competition was extremely languid , and
it was with Home difficulty that one lot realized £2200 on
a rental estimated at £192 a-year. At this stage of the
proceedings the commissioner interposed , and said that
the  sale of the remaining lots must be adjourned , if better
prices were not offered ; and a new valuation might then
be obtained , as with the present one" the court was acting
in the ilii rk

There appears to be a scarcity of hands in Belfast in
some branches . The. Banner oj Ulster says , " We un-
derstand several of our new flax-sp inning mills will be in
active operation next  month . Several of the millowners
have raised their workers' wages , an many had signified
the i r  intention of leaving, and going to the new mills ,
where latger wages are offered to them ; and we hear there
is likel y to be a ncarcity of millworkers. Several families
have gone to Manchester and Leeds, at a considerable
advance of wugea , and a few are still leaving for Eng land."

A murderous attack was made last Friday upon
Timoth y Oloran , bailiff to Captain lU<:hard»on , an ex-
tensive land agent , at Jtathbcg, in King 's County, by
two men named Patrick Morgun and Patrick Moy lan.
'They wer e ly ing in mnbush n. few ynrdu from Cloran 'n
house , and Morgan fired at him when he came near , but
fo rtunatel y without  effect. Morgan then snatched a gun
from his confederate, which he presented at Cloran , but
it missed fire. He then «lruck Cloran with the butt end
of his gun , upon which Cloran seized the rullUu by the
breast , and called out "Murder ! police !" This made
Moy lun run  away, and brought Clornu 's wife to the
assistance of her husband . 8he took a large Stone and
wounded Morgan in the head ho severel y that he died
that night. Moy lan han been apprehended and com-
mitted for trial. Morgan was a tailor , and hud been
hired to shoot the bailiff.
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The old brok«n down Ministry does not seem to
gather strength by inaction. After a fortnight's rest
Lord John came forward last night to tell the country
that the Budget cannot be brought forward for a
fortnight, and that the mangled anti-Papal measure
must stand over till next Friday. To atone for that,
however, the real business of "the Queen's Govern-
ment'*—the voting of the Army, Navy, and Ordnance
estimates—is to be carried on witli the utmost vigour.
It is easy to foresee now what the session will be.
Lord John will get the money votes passed at once,
with the friendly aid of the Protectionists, and
then any of the other measures which Ministers
have pretended to be anxious about will be
either dropped quietly or huddled over in the
easiest possible way, so as to enable the Queen to
prorogue Parliament early in summer. The order
of business, as stated by Lord John last night , is
that the House shall go into committee on the Navy
Estimates on Monday, to be followed by those for the
Army and Ordnance. On Fiiday night the second
reading of the mutilated Ecclesiastical Titles Bill will
come on, and on the Friday following Sir Charles
Wood will state what alterations he means to make
in the budget.

Sir George Geey stated to the House, last even-
ing, amidst considerable merriment, the alterations
which Ministers have prudently resolved to make in
the Ecclesiastical Titles Bill. Before doing so he
adverted to Lord Stanley's suggestion, that a decla-
ratory resolution should be passed by both Houses
in the meantime, and that a committee should be ap-
pointed to make due inquiry before legislating on the
subject. Such a course would multiply the difficulties
attendant upon the question instead of diminishing
them. A resolution could not pass without much
acrimonious discussion, and , when it had passed,
would be merely a piece of waste paper. As regards
the exclusion of Ireland from the bill, Ministers had
come to the conclusion that they could not do so,
without admitting that the authority of the Queen
was less supreme in one part of the country than an-
other. There was, no doubt, a difference between
Ireland and England in regard to the pretensions of
the Catholic hierarchy, and it was there the difficulty
lay. In dealing with the matter great injustice, it
was said, would result from the operation of the
measure in Ireland. He thought the fears expressed
on that head were greatl y exaggerated, and endea-
voured to show that the prohibitory force of the
second and third clauses would not extend so far as
to circumscribe the privileges hitherto enjoyed
und er the existing Beques ts Act. But, as Ministers
were anxious to effect the object they had
m view, " without giving even the slightest groundof comp laint to our Roman Catholic fellow-
subjec ts in Ireland , that their rights are unnecesNaiil yabridged," they had come to the resolution of alteringthe bill to meet those objections. Their first intentionwas to omic certain words and insert others , so aa tom eet the caies referred to, but then they did not seehow that could be done in such a way as to giveHatisfactio.i , and , therefore, said Sir George, amidroars of laughter ,

We have come to the conclusion , that if the House,alter hearing my statement , Bhall agree to the secondreading of the bill , we shall , when the House shall gointo committee upon it , propose to omit altogether thesecond and third clauses. (Hear , and laughter ) Withregard to the fourth clause, that is wholl y ancillary, anda
^

corollary to the second and third clauses ; and , there-

The explosion of derisive laughter from nil sides of
, u<»use, which lhi8 announcemen t clled forth ,< . w , the conclusion of tho sentence, but he; ob-viousl y intended to say that , as the second and thirdenures—ihe whole pith of the bill—had been thrownlv
yiv » tno fourth must necessarily go also, leaving"«y the Hrst clause as * bone of contention , uponw«neh tho House may fritter awuy tho best period ofuio session. The effect of the mutilated measure i«weii described by the Times of this morning : —

liUi 1S imi*wful for Dr. Wi«eman to call himself Arch-
1 « ir ° » We8tln '"«er. and for Dr. M'Hale to call
niH« Vr ArchblH »°P «>f Tuarn . and the Govern ment
vrlll lt , PleB*e--«h»t «« to say, if it is disposed to
t» iI . U vloleMt disturbance and molt pernicioua agi-
thL ?m°ng the IrisU HoH"n C«iholic«- proaeoToe
it ;„ T; Pf rty who "yateinatically H (t offends. But»« quite luwf.,1 for thoee, persons to .umvoy or re-

*eive property under these illegal titles, and all do-nations or bequests made to or for the purpose ofsupporting or endowing these dignities which Par-liament declares to be illegal and void will be per-fectly valid to all intents and purposes. Lord John
Russell told us in his famous letter that the assumption
of authority by the Pope and the Cardinal was incon-sistent with our national independence. He proceeds to
legislate against that assumption of authority , and he
openly and avowedl y sanctions its exercise by with -
drawing all prohibition from its endowment, and placing
the power of repressing it, not in the hands of the people
at large, but of the Government of the day."

Mr. Fagan was the only Irish member who stated
his opinion on the abortive measure, which " he still
regarded as an insult upon the great principles of
religious liberty, and as such he should oppose it."
Sir Eobert Inglis told Ministers that they would be
compelled to adopt a measure infinitel y stronger and
more suited to the necessities of the occasion. Mr.
Bxnkes recommended the Home Secretary to post-
pone the consideration of the measure for six months,
rather than ask the Legislature to act so disgraceful
a part , after what had already taken place. Colonel
Sibthorp characterized the whole affair as a Jesuitical
manoeuvre to catch the unwary. " For his own part
he fully expected to see the Pope himself here in
England—not in the Crystal Palace, because he (the
Colonel) was not going there—but in Downing-
street, and to find a portion of the secret service
money applied to his entertainment." Mr. Stanpobd
supposed Lord John, like another very distinguished
performer, was about to leave the stage :—

" From the announcement which had been made that
evening by her Majesty 's servants he learnt that the
whole company were to appear before the House
for the second time on Friday next , to perform a
serio-comic drama — the subject, Papal aggression—
but with the fifth act left out ; and after that there
was to be th« popular pantomime of the new bud get ,
in which a very distinguished harlequin would play
some of his most dexterous tricks , and an unri-
valled clown would jump through all the windows at
once. (A lauyh.) In his belief the company would not
give any great satisfaction to boxes , pit , or gallery, {A
laugh. ) The House might remember that the only part
of Mr. Romeo Coates's acting with which the spectators
were pleased was his giving up the ghost, for they always
made him die over again. He believed , in the same way,
that that would be the par t of the noble lord's perform-
ance which would best please the House. {Laughter.)"

Some conversation took place on the Kaffir war. Sir
De Lacy Evans said the )ast two wars in that colony
had cost between £2,000,000 and £3,000,000. Would
the House be allowed an opportunity of expressing
an opinion as to what sources the money required to
suppress the present war would come from. The Co-
lonial Secretary had forewarned the authorities at the
Cape that the next war which ensued there must be
conducted at their own expense. Lord John Rus-
sell said that one reg iment had been sent out to the
Cape on the responsibility of Government , and an-
other vrould probably follow; but it was not in-
tended, with the exception of Bending out reinforce-
ments, to incur any expense without laying a state-
ment of it before the House.

Mr. Kino, amidst considerable cheering, brought
in a bill to extend the right of voting for counties to
all occupiers of tenements of the annual value of £10.
The bill was read a first time, and ordered to be
printed. The second reading has been fixed for the
2nd of April.

Lord BitouGiiAM explained at some length in the
House of Lords the provisions of his bill for extend-
ing the jurisdiction of county courts , which he de-
scribed as extending to bankruptcy (out of London),
equitable jurisdiction, arbitration , and reconcilement .
Lord Langdale, Lord Cranworth , and the Lord
Chancellor, made Home remarks on the bill , winch
was then read the first time.

The Queen held a Court and .Privy Council at Buck-
ing ham Palace yesterday afternoon , at which a deputa-
tion from the Corporation of the. City of Dublin presente d
an address to her Miijesty on the subject of the abolitio n
of the office of Viceroy of Ireland , to which she returned
a gracious answer.

The Government have decided upon building a new
wing to Wellington Barrack s (St. JamesVpark) Hufli-
oiently large to uocommodate an additional battalion of
the Foot Guards , the expense of which will amount to
£40.000. — United Service (iazette.

The furthfr heaving of Mr . Bethe.ll, in the caso ot
Metairio v. Wisemen , wan continued yesterday. The
affidavit of Mr. lloldtitoek , the priest , wiib read , from
which it appeared that M. Carre had been for some time
a member of St.. Aloynius 's Chapel , SotnrrH town , and
thnt it was at his own request that the £7000 was given
for the maintenance of the Catholic school. Mr. Hold-
Htock drnied that he hud exercised any undue or im-
proper influence in order to obtain the signature , of M.
Carrfc. The further hearin g of the case was postponed
till Saturday (this day).

The Seventy-fourth Hi ghland reg iment , about to proceed
from Cork to Gibraltnr in tho Vulca n steamer, i« to go
immediatel y to the Cape. No other reg iment ban yet been
ordered there Th o to tal force of Cavalry und Infantry
at the Capo was rather 1ch« than 4000 of all rankti ut the
commencement of the recent hostilities .

The strike of tho London neamen still continues. A
meeting was held in the Temperan ce-hall , Prince 's-

square, Ratcliffe-hiehway, last nigtit, to receive an an-
swer from the President of the Board of Trade to a me-
morial presented on Wednesday, on the subject of the
new Mercantile Marine Act. The hall was crowded by
seamen, the greater part of whom were stated to
be connected with the coal and coasting trade. The walls
were hung round with placards bearing such inscri ptions
as these : "We protest against.the Mercantile Marine
Act of 1850," "We ask but our rights," " We seek
but justice ," "Use us as men ," &c. The meeting
addressed by Mr. G. Riddle , a seaman, one of the de-
putation to the Board of Trade, who complained in bitter
terms of the tantalizing way in which the Board of Trade
had acted. They had promised to send an answer that
evening, but had not done so, consequently the deputation
was unable to say what would be done. He proceeded
at great length, to point out the various grievances of
which they complained. A resolution wag carried by
acclamation , pledging the seamen to abstain from going
near any shi p or shi pping office till they had an answer
from the Board of Trade.

No less than seven fires , some of them of considerable
extent , and one resulting in loss of life, broke out in the
metropolis yesterday. One ot the largest was en the
premises of Messrs. Ogleby and Co , spermaceti and oil
refiners and wax chandlers , Paradise-street , Lambeth , by
which considerabl e damage was done. A second took
place at 23, Skinner-street , Clerkenwell. It originated
in the apart ment of a Mrs. Smith , and on some of the
neighbours entering to render assistance, they found her
lying on the second-floor completely enveloped in flames ,
and so frightful ly burned that the flesh peeled off her
bod y when touched. A medical gentleman ptomptly at-
tended , who gave it as his opinion that she could not
possibly live a couple of hours. The fire was speedily
extinguished. The other fires were in Chapman-street ,
St. George's-in-the-East , at No . 6, Upper Seymour-
fitreet , Euston-square ; on the premises of Messrs.
Grosvenor and Chater , paper merchants and stationers ,
Cornhill ; on the premises of Mr. Vizetell y, printer ,
Peterborough-court , Fleet-street ; and , lastly, the factory
of the Patent Fire Lighting Composition Company,
Battle-brid ge, which was wholly burned down.

The trial of Thomas Drury, farmer, at Dodding hurst,
for the wilf ul murder of Jael Denny, by strang ling her
with a rope, came on for trial yesterday, before Lord
Chief Justice Campbell , at Chelmsford Assizes. A
number of witnesses were examined , whose evidence
went to show that Drury and the girl had kept com-
pany for a long time, the consequences of which had
begun to make their appearance , and , as he wished to
marry another girl , he was at great pain s to make it
a-ppear that " the trouble she (Jael Denny) was in" was not
owing to him. He had been to her mother try ing to prevail
on her to sign a paper to that effect , but she refused , and it
was onl y a few days after that that the girl was found ly ing
dead in a field near Drury 's house with a rope twisted
round her neck , the end of which was ly ing loose between
the thumb and fingers of the ri ght hand , she being left-
handed. The bod y, from the waist to the shoulders was
very black , and on one of the wrists there were marks of
teeth. A surgeon who examined the body , said it was
impossible that she could have done the act herself.
The marks of the teeth were just of the character that
would be inflicted by such a mouth as the prisoner 's.
The further hearing of the case was adjourned till to-day.

An extensive attempt has been made at Rochdale and
in the nei ghbouring towns of Todmorden , Bacup ,
Middleton . Castleton , Hey wood , and Littleboroug h , within
the last few weeks to get into circulation forged Bank of
Eng land notes . It is siipposed that a large party are con-
nected with the issue of these forgeries , and the attention
of the Lancashire county police having been called to what
was going on , they have succeeded in apprehending two of
the utterers , who , it appears , are men moving in a re-
spectable sphere of life , being flannel manufacturers at
Rochdale. U pon one of these men , named John Whit-
tles, no less than thirty-five forged £5 Bank of Eng land
notes were found , and four £10 forged notes. The other
prisoner , Joshua Bntterworth , is charged with pay ing
two £5 and one £10 Bank of Kng land notes to Mr. Kc-
clea , publican , Castleton , and two £5 notes (all forgeries)
also to Mr. Horton , publican , Rochdale. Both pritumers
have been remanded by the mag istrates at Rochdale , in
the expectation that other payments will be discovered
further c r iminat in g  them.

The Cork Reporter of Thursday contains a brief outline
of the meeting held there on that day for the purpose of
protesting against , the Ecclesiastical Titles Bill of Lord
John Russell. The attendance is said to have been
extremel y numerous. The Mayor presided , and after the
Ri ght Reverend Dr. Delnny, Roman Catholic Bishop
of Cork , had addressed the meeting , exp laining the
position the Catholic hierarch y and clergy of the necond
order would be placed in if the proposed bill became lnw ,
several resolutions conde mnatory of the measure were
proposed and unanimousl y adopted. Meetings of a
similar import have been held , as promised , in Gahvay
and Belfast. The Clare " demonstrati on " has been post-
poned to the 17th instant. The Dunlin livening I 'ost
Ktat.es that ,  the Duke of" Wellingto n is adverse to tho
Kcclesiatttical Titles Bill.

Thomas Reeves , a. house painter , aj ;e<l li'i , who took a
deep interest in the Anti-Papal ufj grcsHion mcasurea ,
was with others listening to Lord John Russcll' ii speech
being read in tho Turk ' s H ead , Windmill-street , tho
other night , when he became , much excited , and suddenly
fell a lifeless corpse to tho ground. A pout mortem
examination proved that ho bed died of dineaso of tho
heart , produced by excitement.

[ The following appear ed in our Second Edition of
lust iveek.2
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An Austrian despatch arrived nt Berlin on Thursday
morning with a negative answer to the proposals madn
to AuHtrift. by Prussia. Thfc Prussian Government in
said to be resolved to adhere firml y to tho propo«aln
made , and to prefer a return to tho old Diet to a new
conformation without ,  their fulfilment.
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WHY CAN'T WE HAVE A GOOD BUDGET ?
The impotency of the Government is exposed in
its defeats, but it is most immediately felt in its
incapacity to make any progress with finance.
We have a Government that cannot get so far as
to produce a budget ; and , what is worse, we have
an Opposition that connives at that non-Govern-
ment. Next Friday, Ministers are to try again
with a new financial statement ,—a new budget ;
but we are running no great risk in the way of
prophecy, if we predict that they will not come up
to the amateur budgets that are floating about.

Such as the one which has obtained considerable
attention in Nottingham, and not without reason.
We only wish that its author, "R.", were in Sir
Charles Wood's place. R. proposes to repeal the
advertisement duty, £160,000 ; the newspaper
stamp duty, £200 000 ; and the window tax,
£1,800,000. Also he would reduce the tea duty
to one-half of its present amount ; he would at once
equalize and lighten the pressure of the income
tax, by leaving £80 of every income untaxed, from
whatever source. These changes would occasion a
loss to the revenue of nearly £4,500,000, of which
about £2,000,000 would be met by the existing
surplus, leaving a defici t of £2,500,000. This he
would supply by an increase of the property tax to
Is. per £1, and by certain reductions in the ex-
pendi ture.

Very good ; but we think that a Chancellor of
Exchequer might do still better. He might get rid
of the Income tax altogether ; and in lieu of that he
might resort to a tax of five per cent, on the annual
value of all property in th e United Kingdom.
According to the best accounts that lie to our
hand , this Property tax of five per cent, would
yield £12,000,000. Add the present surplus, of
£2,500,000, and you would have a sum of
£14,500,000, or, deducting £5,000,000 for the
existing Income tax , a nett £7,500,000, to work
upon. Under cover of such a surplus he might
relieve the trade and industry of the country from
a vast portion of the burden which now presses
it—striking off all the "knowledge taxes ," and the
window tax ; with a mighty impulse to the
progress of sanitary and social reform. There
would still remain £4 ,500,000 ; ana what is the
best use to which that sum could be devoted ?
First of all, we should altogether abolish the duty
on coffee—a boon equally to trade and " the con-
sumer ," that is , to every body. Also, the duty of
5h. per cwt. on foreign cheese and 10s. on foreign
butter , swept away outright. We should reduce
the duties on tea, sugar, and tobacco to one half of
what they arc lit present, with provision for their
entire abolition in a few years. All this mi ght
be done , and yet , reductions on useless or mis-
chievous expenditure , such as the African squadron ,
might leave an ample surplus.

We have said nothing about the National Debt :
that must be dealt with by itself ; and will he dealt
with.

¦Protectionists now shrink from the very name of
a Property tax ; yet they have had examples. In
the session of IH33 , when Lord Althorp was
somewhat in Sir <'harks Wood's predicament, Mr.
(i .  F. Robinson brought forward a motion for the
entire abolition of the Assessed Taxes, and the duties
on malt , hops, tea, sugar, soap, candles, glass,
bricks , with several lesser items ; instead of which
he would have imposed a Property tax that would
yield about £15,000,000. Mr. liankes, the Mem-
f u r  for Dorsetshire, who had been chairman of the
Finance Committee, further pointed the moral of
thi s tale :—

" Government ad mit they cannot «o further without a
substitution of tuxutio n. to that I think we mimt comn
if wo want to r« lirve tho burdens «f the country. IVti
outf ht to t iuleavonr , an much as passihlo , to spare the)
po or, and p lace the burde n on the opulent , no :m to coin-
niute u Urur portion of tuxe s , and let. the weight fall on

those who are best able to bear it. That can only be
done by the imposition of a property tax ; and, if it be
necessary, the sooner it is done the better. It is saia
that an income tax or property tax would bear with pe-
culiar pressure on landed property. This I believe to
be an error : such a measure would operate greatly tor
the good of the poor , and the landed proprietor would
reoeive his share of the general benefit."

What is the real difficulty in breaking from our
miserable cramped nightmare of inaction, to enter
upon a new lease of genuine public exertion for the
good of the country ? It is, that the classes who
give the colour to our political system, the aristo-
cracy and the middle class, have lost the full sense
of nationality. They are suffering the function of
Government to slip through their fingers. By neg-
lecting its duties, property is losing its rights.
Land used to bear the charge of military service,
and that of the poor ; now charged on local rates
and on the general taxation. Taxation has been
extended, but not representation. Every effort has
been made to keep public administration and law-
making in the hands of cliques and interests. Joint-
stock companies of political traders have multiplied,
and in their general rivalry they have grown strong
enough to estop each other, until at last the univer-
sal resistance, coupled with indifferentism to na-
tional objects, ends in a perfect stand-still. Even
now, limited as the constituency is, the great effort
is not to " appeal to the country "; because the
rivals expect that power will fly from their hands.
They know that the time when they will be able to
mismanage no longer is approaching ; they know
that the next election will be the occasion for the
outburst of vast latent discontents ; they dread a
" confusion" which will disturb interests and un-
settle clique arrangements. Therefore are they
content to go on without real government—with a
powerless Premier and a budgetless Finance Mi-
nister.

COURTING LA " BELLE FRANCE."
Louis Napoleon is canvassing : that the supreme
executive power will continue in his hands, no
matter under what title, beyond his lawful term,
we have not the least shadow of doubt. How it is
to be brought about in the teeth of the constitu-
tion, with the compact hostility of the Assembly, is
somewhat puzzling; but what matters it ? Credimus
quia impossibile. Constitutions in France ever since
the days of Sieyes are a lucus <l non lucendo .- so
called from their instability—something to be
speculated—operated upon. The Assembly are a
body of men , set up to talk sense—if they can—
only to give zest to the people's incorrigible way-
wardness and perverseness.

The French will keep Louis Napoleon for the
same reason for which they had him at fir st,—to
baffle the calculations of sober wisdom ; to give
their vote to the very candidate whose pretensions
convulsed the knowing ones with laughter.

A nd trul y, whatever might be thought of the
f irst  election , the French can hardly do better at
present than to abide by the choice then made ; and
by another freak of their wilfulness, disappoint those
mere bunglers in Royalisin , those Chambordists
and Orleanists, who have not even grace enough
to wear their mask till their pitifu l farce is played
out.

The French do not understand freedom, we verily
believe, and must rest satisfied with what they call
" order." But let order, at least, be purchased at
the lowest possible rate. Let us have no riots and
bloodshed for a mere change of masters. Till
France has learned to belong to herself—and how
soon will that he ?—there is nothing to gain but
very much to lose in the substitution of a Bourbon
for a Bonaparte. What is, is for the best ; and
restorations are the worst of revolutions. 

^ 
France

must needs wring the neck of her poor Constitu-
tion. So be it : but u continuation of Louis Napo-
leon 's Presidency can be effected by a mere .shuffle
in the Assembly — at the utmost, a dixh xdt
llrumaire. But the return of either Royal branch
would cost years of civil and foreign war.

M eanwhile it is simply curious , since, as we
think , Louis Napoleon has become a necessity for
France, to see how he betakes himself to the task
of inflicting himself upon the country. In the
first place, he "reforms " the departments ; a
large, batch of prefects and sub-prefects, bashaws
with two and three tails, has b«;cn lately published
in the Moniteur. Tho appointments have taken
every man by surprise. They are obscure men , the
creatures of tho obscure members of the Cabinet.
Kven ho: the President holds his Ministry in his
pocket : tho Ministers hold the prefects in theirs,
and since time immemorial these latter have always
carried a French election in their pockets.

French. So far as in him lies, he can see no
reason why the militia of the Seine should not
elect their offi cers, down to the very corporals,
on the good old plan of equal rights. But the
Assembly will have it otherwise. The elections of
the 25th of March must be put off. They are con-
cocting a new law for the organization of the Guards
in the Assembly. The same hand that disfranchised
the people at large will equally defraud the citizen-
soldiers. The President grieves, but can afford no

Next, Louis Napoleon bids for the goodwill of
the National Guards. He stands up for universal
suffrage . He is the " chosen of December.' The
vote of all has made him. He has no finger in
that sad mess of the electoral law of the 31st of
May. It was not he that robbed the people of their
birthright. It was that desperate set of Reac-
tionnaires, of pseudo-Democrats, who have but too
large a majority in the Assembly, and who conspire
against him no less than against the liberties ot the

help or redress.
Again: four regiments of the line are about to

quit the capital, and the President will hold a review.
Be it understood, however, no cry is to be allowed
to the men under arms. Frenchmen are bidden to
hold their tongues !

Good reason why. The President canters along
the Boulevards on Sunday : the shouts of " Vive
FEmpereur !" burst from the crowd. A few
recreants set up the opposition cry, " Vive la
Republique !" the zeal of the Imperialists breaks
bonds, and the Democrats are silenced with fisti-
cuffs.

The four regiments are, therefore, requested to
bottle up their enthusiasm. If there is among
them a veteran that believes in the metempsychosis
of an uncle into a nephew, who insists on asso-
ciating Bonapartism with French glory, well, let
him bide his master's time. 1852 has not yet
dawned. The day is not far when the President
will throw himself on French sympathies. He
will then know how to bestow on the people, the
army, and the National Guards a vote, ere he so-
licits it in his behalf.

PROGRESS OF ASSURANCE.
THE RAILWAY ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Assurance is one of those practical applications
of the principle of concert which are mul tiplying
around us,—one of the most direct and most es-
teemed. It is the spreading of risk over a larger
surface—quite against the doctrine of mere " com-
petition" ; and it curiously comes as an alleviator
to that hurried haste with which competition sends
us travellin g about by th e flying railway, " to buy
in the cheapest and sell in the dearest." Our
ancestors made their wills before leaving the wilds
beyond Epsom or Harrow for London. In our own
day, provident fathers find it a shorter and surer
way to " insure" their lives. You may do it gene-
rally—investing your savings in the best of all
forms, with the least trouble. A policy of insurance
is a directer mode than any of laying by for your
progeny. You may do it also specially, for a jour-
ney, lest the horrors of the rail cut short your saving
opportunities. You may now do it for all railway
journeys.

Everybod y travels. The railway drags every man
from his home, fl ow f ew now die in the place of
their birth ; how many liv e in two places at once—
for existence in one place, for business in another.
The metropolis alone is dail y entered by 20,000
persons, and daily do 20,000 leave i t!  The acci-
dents are few. It is safer, says the philosopher, to
go by rail to Birmingham than to walk—so many
risks does the slow pedestrian undergo. But, if
rare, the railway accident is terrible when it comes.
As the coachman, th e surviving old many-caped
Tory of the whip, says, to show his horror at the
innovation—" When a coach does go over, well—¦
there y * are ; but when there is a railway c'lision,
where are yer ?" Which is painfully true. Yet
you must travel . After an old coach accident you
might at least "save the pieces" of yourself : but
now !—you are distributed on either side of an
embankment , or amalgamated vvitli a bridge, or
sent into tho next county. We well remember
seeing a railway train after a slight accident. The
mischief was over before alarm could be aroused ,
and a Htono truck had only cut oil* one side of half
the train. But that was a trifle compared to u real
" smash." Yet you must travel.

The worst part of that modern monster, the
"colli sion," is the reflection of what is done, not to
you, but to those whom you are to leave behind.
You can bear the agony of the crushed limb, but

There is nothing so revolutionary, "because there is
nothing so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain to
keep things fixed when all the world is by the very law of
its creation in eternal progress.—Dr.Abnold.
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not the recollection of the bereaved. You can face
death, but not their after life.

Yet there is balm in Guead, even for those
worst of wounds. The insurance principle brings
its alleviation, and provides for those whose suf-
ferings you feel most. There is the " Railway As-
surance Company" which grants assurances against
loss of life or any personal injury arising from
railway accidents. The advantages of such a mode
of assurance it is impossible to magnify. Every
traveller sees them at a blow. Nor can there be
cause for one moment's delay on the score of
expense. For the single payment of 5s. any rail-
way traveller may be assured in the sum of £100
for the remainder of his life ; £500 are secured by the
payment of £1 5s. ; £1000 for £2 2s. ; £1500 for
£3 3s.; £20OO for £4 4s. Assurers have the
option of travelling in carriages of any class and
on any railway in the United Kingdom. You may
assure even again st minor risks : personal injuries
not terminating fatally are made the subject of
proportionate compensation. This all looks very
cheering to you who must travel ; but will the
promises hold good ? That question is answered
by the names of the men associated ia the under-
taking. . . . . . . .

The value of the principle thus applied to rail-
way risk is rapidly becoming recognized. We re-
member the effect produced, not long since, by the
story of that thri fty tradesman who was invited to
take out an insurance, and declined : he was killed
in the very journey he was then beginning. But
the plan of taking out an insurance by one pre-
mium removes the only objection that such men as
he might feel—the hindrance, the trouble, the bother
of renewing your assurance ; especially when you
have no intention to be killed " this time." You
never have. But you know that the risk does stand
over you ; and here you see how, at a single stroke,
you can secure a provision against it. It is one of
the very best illustrations of the mode in which
risk is neutralized by extending it over many ; a
risk unappreciable to the many, but destructive to
the one,—unless he be protected.

THE PALACES OF THE POOR.
Not very far beyond Whitechapel Church, to the
left of the main road, is a narrow turning called
JBaker 's-row. It leads you into a region of low
houses, populous but not busy, with the dingy un-
fresh closeness of town, the dull unbustling look
of country. Traversing a few of these streets you
arr ive at a tall edifice towering above the cottages
around . It is the Metropolitan Buildings erected
by the Association for Improving the Dwellings of
the Industrious Classes, and it combines in itself
more than one striking " sign of the times."

It is the most recent experiment actuall y begun
by an association which has had no small success
in reconciling the spirit of trade with the spirit of
philan thropy. It also reconciles the gathering to-
gether of people wi th healthful ness and comfort.
By affording an investment of money which must
ultimatel y prove profitable to the investor , while it
rescues the poor from their squalid abodes , it shows
us how the interest of the capitalist can be recon-
ciled with that of the working man.

The last annual report of the Association con-
tained an account of its progress up to the end of
March , 1850. By the Charter of Incorporation
granted in October, 1845, the Association is autho-
rized to raine £100,000 in shares of £25, and it ap-
pears that in March last year, no less than £50,075had been subscribed. With a portion of that sumthe Association fh>n t of all erected a set of model
houses in the Old Pancraw-road. between King 's-cr«8s an d Camden-tovvn , containing accommoda-tion for 110 families, in wets of two and three roomseach , with separate sculleries , an ample wupp ly of
water, and other conveniences seldom met with in
ord inary houne.n, at rente var y ing from :»k. to :$h. 0(1.
a-wcek . The next undert aking was a model lodg
"»g house for sing le men. This is situated in the
j 'astum outHki rtH of SpitalfiekLs, and contains excel-lent accommodat ion for 2!»4 men, who for 3s. a-week are provided , not only with a, good bed and a
convenient partit ion in a vvell-ventil ateil dormitory,nut have the use of a lunro coffee-room , a reading-room, librar y, bat.hu , and other conveniences. Onthe name N pt*t Nta rwlN a lodgi ug-houfw , capable of
accommodating n ixt y fuin ilie« ; and the Associationnan tak en measures for extending ita usefulnetj a iu
pouthwark , Riunsgate, ftnfl other place?, aided by"ranch societies. iVIean while, it in gratj l yj n# to
"«m the affairs of the ANnociation conducted in a
"nwneHB-like manner. The chief promoters of thescheme are well aware that , unlesH kiic whhiuI in a

pecuniary point of view, their example will not
readily be followed, and the object they have at
heart frustrated. Their endeavour is so to manage
their affairs as to obtain an interest not exceeding
five per cent, on the capital invested ; and we hear
that there is every probability of their speedily
doing so. In proportion to the extension of its
operations, the working expenses of the Association
will be gradually reduced ; and as the working
classes are beginning to appreciate more fully the
advantages placed within their reach, the income
from rental will be large enough to afford a good
dividend ; so that, even in the present stage of its
progress, the scheme may be fairly considered a«
one of the safest and most useful ways of investing
capital.

When 'you enter into the tangible details, the
results are even more striking than they appear in
statistical comparisons. Compare the row of cot-
tages on one side, just bought up by the associa-
tion as the site for a new wing of the Spitalfields
building, with the wing already erected on the
other side. The row of cottages gives room for
eleven families—the wing for more than sixty. As
you enter one of the cottages you find it low,
cramped, dark, fetid ; a squalid, comfortless,
tumbledown place. The idea of living in it revolts
the feelings with a sense of wretchedness and de*
gradation. Cross the courtyard to the wing on the
other side. It is what in Scotland would be called
a land, that is, a tall and extensive range of build-
ings, with several entries ; each entry opens to a
public staircase, on each side of which, on every
floor, are two " houses," like the separate " cham-
bers" of our inns of court. ' Here all is compact
but roomy, admirably ventilated, cheerful, con-
venient, decent, and, in short, of such kind that no
one could reasonably object to take up his abode
there. By the courtesy of one of the tenants we
were admitted to a house in actual occupation. The
tenant is a working saddler—one of the rooms being
used as his workshop. He is a man of great in-
telligence and natural taste, and is suitably mated,
circumstances which will account for muc h of the
refinement which pervaded their household; but
the substantial and gratifying fact was the total
absence of obstruction to this refinement—the
facilities afforded in every respect for its amplest
development. To sum up the comparison in. a
word, the tenant of one of the old cottages can
scarcely struggle with the squalid circumstances
which make his abode the hovel of a beggar ; the
tenant of the association can make his abode the
house of a gentleman ; an d yet the beggar pays more
rent for his hovel than the gentleman does for his
house—the beggar is paying seven or eight shil-
lings or more, the gentleman five or six.

The lodg ing-house for single men is a similar
escape from the squali dities to which the class has
hitherto been consigned. Not one of our readers
coul d object to pass the night in the sleeping wards ;
the coffee-room, the reading-room, the kitchen, the
cookshop, place a, totall y new range of comforts
with in the reach of the humblest working man.
The arrangements for ventilation and drainage are
so complete, that not a trace of impurity can re-
main, or does remain, where they are but too often
obtruded even in comparatively high-rented private
houses.

The benefits effected by the Association extend
even beyond their own buildings. By drawing oif
such of the working cIushch as can best appreciat e
the improved dwellings, they will leave more room
for the poorest in the old cottages, an d check the
disposition to extract exorbitant rents for miserable
abodes. Their tenants set a wholesale example of
improved economy. More refined habits are in-
troduced bodily among the least cultivated of the
working classes. Above all , the Association ex-
emplifies the good which may be done in recon-
ciling the iuterestK of various classes directl y and
promptl y, by extending the great princi ple of
concei t.

GRIMVANCKS OF THE SAILOR.
Thk wailoi B of I»mlon, who have been memo-
rializing the Board of Trade, find that tliey cannot
obtain attention from the Government. They arc
told , as n child in when he is whi pped, that the
Mercantile Marine Act in all for their own good.
They nre subjected to a poll-tax in the shape of a
muster-roll, uud are allowed no voice in the admi-
nistration of the tax. They are made to take out
ticket* of chf irmiex, J UJw the " JivjretH" ,pf th#
JrVench wprjknapn, under » pyjtaiw which work* so
tyrannicall y in tha t office-governed country. They
are taxed for the support of the Shipping-oiiice, but
no heed is paid to their suggestions a« to the ar~

native soil, they would fly to America, where they would
get better treatment. ( Cheering, and cries of ' So we
will.') But they could not all do that ; they could not
break up their homes, and leave those most dear to them.
( Hear.) As the Board of Trade had declined to relieve
their grievances they must act with energy and petition
both Houses of Parliament for justice. If they failed,
they must memorialize the Queen ; and if then they
should not succeed iu obtaining their rights, their only
alternative would be to fl y to a country where they would
meet with & prop*r acknowledgment for their labour."

rangement oi the office. They are taxed for con-
tributions to the Merchant Seamen's Fund, and
now they are vainly demanding an account of that
fund.

The feelings of the sailors at the London meeting
on Monday are well expressed by J. Kavanagh:—

" The British seaman was the most oppressed in the
country, and he had been told by many that if they could
not get justice and something like protection on their

Yes, but there is another alternative, one which
would not oblige the British seaman to abandon his
country, but which would enable him to remain and
serve it at the same time that he was working out
his own emancipation. It would be, to join his
case with that of the other working classes—to
throw his grievances into the common stock—to
unite his claim for redress with theirs—above all,
to unite in the demand for the enfranchisement of
the whole People: which would give to him , in
common with all the working classes, a share in
making the Legislature, and thus in making the
laws that govern him. There is no essential dis-
tinction in the case of the different working people,
and if all the working classes were united , each
section might protect itself against its special
grievances.

ADULTERATIONS OF BEER.
THE JOINT-STOCK BREWERY COMPANY.

One of the greatest among the many evils of the
competitive system is the fraudulent practices which
it engenders. Honesty and honour stand powerless
against it. To sell " below prime cost " is ruinous
to the uninitiated , but may be the road to fortune.
The coffee-dealer, for instance, can sell " below the
prime cost" of coffee, when the thing sold is horse-
beans and rubbish , just as the tea-dealer can sell
the best birchbroom and sloe leaves below the prime
cost of hyson or bohea. The " beer doctor " has
an excellent facility in making money—at the ex-
pense of bis own fraud and other men 's health.
" Beer," says Mr. John Mitchell , the surgeon , in
his excellent work on The Fa lsification of Food :—
" Beer is, perhaps, one of the fluids in most
general use, and is, unfortunatel y, the one most
adulterated."

" How could it be wondered at ," said Mr. Henry
Drummond , in the House of Commons , last session ,
"that peop le should discontinue drinking; beer when a
brewer had actuall y published an account of the way in
which the beer was made , declaring that it was no longer
beer that the people drank ? He gave a proper recei pt ,
as he called it . There was a certain quantity of malt
and hops , then there was treacle , liquorice , tobacco , co-
louring , colchicum , salts of tartar , dye , linseed , and cin-
namon ; and for g iving the beer Htren gth an article was
used which must surprise most men : it was a compound
half alum and half vitriol , not green , but blue."

The operation** of the " Beer Doctor" are also
graphically described in Chambers '1 s Journal .- —

" It is by the aid of the doctor that the weakest wash of
the brewer is transformed at times into treble X. Under
bis talismanic charm simp le porter becomes double stout ,
and fetches more than double price Thou gh the
con tents of a cask of beer cannot be doubled with any
probability of finding a thorou ghfare throug h the popular
throat , yet they may, with cautious management , he in-
creased some twenty or thirty per cent. Quassia , li quo-
rice, couuIuh 1 adieus ,and certain other cheap ingredients
will curry a profitable quant i ty  of water , and yet impart  a
flavour to the beer which , so fur from being repulsive to
the palate of the London sot , long tr lined by the pub-
licans to the tolerance of such poisons , is rather agreeable
than otherwise. Hut the chief aim of the docto r with re-
gard to beer in to render it provocative of thirst , ko that
the fati gued workman who comes in for u glnsn to refresh
himttelf , may find , upon drinking it , that <> quart more at
least is necenHiiry to quench the thirst it has excited . By
this meant * drunkard * are manufactured by ( l < '« r<«H , imd
thus men Hit the livelong evenings throu gh , drinking
eight or ten pints consecutivel y, and wondering the. while
at their own capacities for imbibition. "

A return made to the House of Coumutnn, on the
motion of Mr. Ormuby Gore, also «tiow« that iu
one year twenty-seven .brewer* were convicted and
heavily lined fur using deleterious urtides in waking
beer, on whose premises the following pernicious
articles were seized : grains of paradise, tobacco,
coculus Indieuo, orange peae, coriander se<:d«, tur-
meric, logwood, control, «&psicuqa, «uid qu«»ia
In another return it m shown tlv»t, iu Mie ouur«e oH
ime year, one hundred and forty-siac liceiw«d 'vic-
tuallers niul bniwcxH won; convicte d of Himilar
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offences. And this hideous compound, after
undergoing all the adulteration on which the
brewer can venture, is again subjected to the
" doctoring" of the retailer before it reaches the
consumer ! „ , , i_

From the Government, the People have no hope
for protection. Competition is the panacea and
talisman of the Government for all ills and dangers.
But fraud , adulterations, and deceptions are in-
separable from competition. The public, therefore,
must seek redress elsewhere. The first blow in the
right direction has been struck by the "Metro-
politan and Provincial Joint-Stock Brewery Com-
pany-" With a capital of £200,000, afterwards to be
increased, if necessary, to £1,000,000, that company
proposes to establish breweries, not only in the
metropolis but also in the provinces, for the supply
of unadulterated beer and porter at prices below
those at present charged by the trade for an inferior
article.

We know of nothing which bears a higher
promise of entire success than this enterprise.
The beer supply is doubtless the very worst in
every domestic household ; and thousands will join
with alacrity in an undertaking which will give
them a wholesome beverage in addition to an ex-
cellent investment of capital. The prospectus
states that, " At present prices every quarter of
malt will yield upon an average a net profit of
seventy per cent., to be divided between the com-
pany and the public ; and the company is pledged
to " supply every description of ale and porter
made from malt and hops only.'*

The thriving state of various cooperative asso-
ciations in which the proprietors are also con-
sumers, has been frequently referred to in the
header • and we are not surprised to hear that the
applications for shares in this company have been
both numerous and from precisely the class of
People most likely to appreciate the benefits of the
plan. The success of the People's mill at Leeds is
conclusive on all the points aimed at in this under-
taking. The subscribers to that mill have flour at
its real price, not raised by the competition of the
market, or the many hands through which it
passes in other channels. The flour is the best in
England. It is as unadulterated as a household
truth. In like manner it is quite possible to have
beer as cheap, as soun d, as good, as the best of the
real old " home brewed."

POLITICAL INTERESTS OF THE SOLD IER.
Opp ortunit y was never so lavishl y wasted as it is by
our ruling classes. They are not only alienating the
affections of other classes , but , alt houg h their power
rests wholl y on existing prea ti ge and the possession of
the A.rmy, they are breaking down the presti ge as fast as
they can , an d they are neg lecting to ret ain the att ach-
ment of the Army to the existing state of things. We
mentioned last week how General Sir Charl es Nap ier de-
nounced favouritism in the Army, or as Sir Er skine
Perry called it , " t he cold sh^de of the Aristocracy, "
under which the merits of ths working soldier , officer or
private , languish without reward or hope : we leave our
military readers to draw their own inferences of the
opportuni ties afforded by more stir ring times , as they are
indicated by the Tory historian Hume. In his fifty-
seventh , cha pter they will find these expressions :—

"C itizeiiH and country gentlemen soon became excellent offi-
cers ; an d the Generals of greatest fame anil capacity hai ' I ' KNKD ,
all of them , to aprini f up on the side of Parliament: the court iers
and the great nobility on the other hnnd , checked the growth of
an y extraor dinary genius ninong the subordinate oHicern ; and
every nan, oi in a regular established govermnen t , wag confined
to the station in which hi* birth hud placed him. "

OllIKVANCES OF THE FA KM Kit.
Mu. J ohn Eum\n is the first to speak out , in a course
which will be forced upon farmers. In a letter " to the
tenant farm ers of the emp ire ," he makes a suggestion
which we may call No. I. : —

"M iniater» could not deny the dititreuH of the tonaut farmers ;
An d tlieir inuin reason give n for rrfii niii K you relief in , tlitt t your
labourer s are welt off ;  in other word*, that as long as / rum Icirid
feeling * you refute to screw down your labourers in wages , and
employ them sooner than send them to the Union house , to tony wil l
they ritfuse. to do any thing to sane y ou fro m ruin .

" I **lt enery one. of you exp lain Inn whole caie to your respective
labourers . 'Veil them that it is sorel y against your will to reduce
them to the same miserab le diet at the serfs in Poland , or even the
agricul tural labourers in I 'Vance, or to tend them into the Union
home, but tha t her Majesty's present Ministers openl y avow that ,
till this lie done all relief to you shall be refuted ."

The Times has made a dead net at Mr. Kllman , and
brings to bear upon him the whole weight of its satirical
powers ; but he U only giving voice to a feeling which is
very general among farmers. Let the Time* ask them
for tln-ir real opinion in Shropshir e, Lincolnsh ire , or
Buckinghamshire. But the Leading Journal knows well
enough where the truth lies ; only it is thoug ht expedient
to silence Mr. Kllman—if possible. The difficulty may
be deferred for a time ; but the day is coming when the
armc rs will be forced to mak e their appeal to the public ;

an d ti«a——•

There is a vigorous aristocracy in our Republic of
Letters ; and that aristocracy is very much dis-
quieted by the importance which the agitation for
the Repeal of the Taxes on Knowledge is gaining.
Naturally enough those who flourish under the
present system have little sympathy with those who
demand a change ; with Candide they declare all is
for the best in this best of worlds, and are liberal in
prophecies of the evils which must attend a change.
Among these evils great prominence is given to the
ruin of " respectability in the press." Throw open
the field, break down monopoly, and from that
moment " Carthage is fallen ;" Respectability will
no longer pride itself on its " Long-acre springs,"
the gig will be displaced by the coster's barro w,
the pen of the literary man may be burnt as
useless !

If ever transparent fallacy imposed upon think-
ing men, this surely is one ! That price regulates
respectability is very good shopkeeper's philosophy,
but will not bear examination. Without appealing
to the high character of various low-priced publi-
cations in this country, let us answer those who
throw certain American newspapers in our teeth,
by referring them to France. When Emile
Gibardin boldly took the initiative of cheap
newspapers, and started La Presse at forty francs
a-year (a fraction more than a penny a-day) the
same arguments were used against him. The
Press was to be ruined ; journalism was about to
expire. Events have not confirmed those pro-
phecies. La Press e has had many imitators. Has
the tone of the press become lower ? Do not the
most popular, and some of the most distinguished,
men in France still exercise the office of journalist ?

The conclusion to be drawn from the facts re-
specting cheap newspapers and periodicals is that,
in respect of tone, whether dear or cheap, the press
will be the echo of the nation , the re fl ex of its
habits, the voice of its sp irit : high, chivalrous , and
hopefu l, or low, scurrilous, and vindictive, culti-
vated or coarse, elegant or energetic, precisely
according to the average mind of the section it
appeals to.

We have on several occas ions spoken of the
astonishing advance in liberty of opinion during
the last few years, an d this advance is vividl y
brou ght before the mind by Holyoakk's little
work , just issued, wherein he gives the whole his-
tory of his Trial and Six Months' Imprisonment—a
grap hic and touching narrative to make the cheek
burn with indi gnation , and the .eyes moisten with
sympa thy; but especially curious as illustrating
the intolerance which then (1842) paraded itself as
a virtue , and the very different state of feeling
which now exists.

Maciikady has had honours showered upon
him enough to sweeten the pain of leave-taking ;
among them, this dedication of Gboho k Sand 's
latest publication , he Chd teau drs Dtsertes, which
is now appearing in ha Revue des Deux Monties :—

" To W. O. Macread y .
" This little work , attempting to set fort h certain ideas

on Dramatic Art , I place under the protection ' of a
great name , und of an honourable friendship.

George Sand.
" Nohnnt , April :i<> , 1847. "

Mosich keeps a Poet. Wakrkn also had the
reputation of having employed men of Letters to
compose his puffs. Wo know not how true this
report may be, for the writers have shrunk from
publicity ;  none have been immodest enough to
wear the livery in the open Ntreets . The son of
Dumah —Alexander the Younger—has no such
scrup les. " (Jetting a living by one's pen ," he in-
terprets in the fullest sense. Pay, an d he will
write ! If puffs are as lucrative as novels, why not
write them , since one ia a« conscientious a piece of

literature as the other ! The gigantic speculation
which placards and puffs itself through France at
this moment—the great Lottery of the Lingots of
Gold—has erhployed the facile and unscrupulous
pen of Dumas J ilss whose long puff, signed by
himself, forms a curiosity of literature. There, is
no false pretence about it. As an advertisement-
puff it appears, and that without disguise. Its com-
position reveals more audacity than skill; but the
speculators care little so that their puff be read, and
the name of Dumas will secure it a reading. Some
passages are very amusing. With perfect gravity
he tells us, " Lotteries are of great antiquity : a
trustworthy tradition affirms that the sons of Noah,
before quitting the Ark, played at mourre, a species
of lottery still in use among the la'zzaroni of
Naples." We shall respect morra the more now we
have learnt its antiquity ! Dumas adds, " We find
in the histry of the Heraclidee an anecdote of mar-
vellous interest which proves that the lottery is
very ancient." After Noah and the Heraclidae, who
can hesitate ? If antiquity has no authority with you,
Dumas the younger has an argument in reserve:
"Is not everything in the world a lottery? Life is a per-
petual lottery for the profit of death ; love the lottery
of the heart ; ambition the lottery of the brain ; tlie
future the lottery of all." After that one is
silenced : there is no alternative but to take a
t icket !  ̂

Among German novelties we may mention that
Kuehne has published some clever sketches under
the title of Deutsche Manner und Frauen j  and that
the Countess Hahn Hahn is to issue a new and
cheap edition of her writings j but we suspect the
" rage" for her works is over, certainl y in England.

We have reserved a bonne bouche for the last. Is
there a man in England who has not repeatedly
seen the terror-bearing name of Jellachich, the
Ban of Croatia, upon whose sword the destinies of
nations seemed to hang ? The fact now escapes
that the terrible Ban is a poet ! Why not ?
Achilles soothed his leisure with the sounding
lyre, when not list ening to the " many-sounding
sea;" Alexander always travelled with Homer
in his casket ; Caesar has left us fragments of
verse, and the Great Frederick wrote reams of
poetry. If Horace ran away (which he had a
perfect right to do !) /Eschylus redeems the
poetic re puta tion , for the hand which wrote the
Prometheus did terrible execution on the dark-
haired Persians at Marathon ! We have great
curiosity to see Jellachich's poems. The im-
perial printing1 press of Vienna is doing its utmost
to give them clue magnificence ; and it is said a
copy is to be sent to the Great Exhibition !

«4« ©H e %tat) t V. [Saturda y,

Critic s are not the legislators ,but the ju dges ana police
of literature. They do not make laws—they interpret and
try to enforce them .—Edinburgh Review.

X ittxa tutt.

spencer 's social statics.
Social Statics ; or , the Condition * essential to Human Happ iness

.specified , an d the f irst  of them developed. JJy Herbert Spencer.
John Chapm an.

We have alrea dy, in a br ief sentence , recorded our
emphatic admiration of this remarkable treatise,
the title of which has led some persons to suppose
it to be a work on Socialism. Social Statics is an
attempt to define and circumscribe the primary
conditions of society—those abstract principles of
equity which must receive their application in mo-
rals an d politics ; and the logical precision,
witli which this is done is as admirable as the lu-
minous illustrat ions with which the abstract prin-
ciples are brought home to the reader's understand-
ing. A work at once so scientific in sp iri t and
method , and so popular in execution, we shall look
in vain for through libraries of political philo-
sophy.

Beautiful it is to see how, by the aid of two
principles, he evolves the whole argumentative
basis of his work ; and theoe two arc :—¦

I. That every man has freedom to do all that he
wills^ provided he infringes not the equal fr eedom
of other men.

II. All social imperfection results from the non-
adaptation of man to social conditions ; which
non-adap tation is continuall y being diminished oy
the chan ges of cons ti tu tion socially induced, and
must finally disappear.

This second princip le will not at onco bo uo
rea d il y conceded as the firnt. Mr. Spencer has



illustrate d ft throug hout his work in a full and
ingenious manner ; and is, we believe, the first who
has given it the due importance * We will hear
him on the point :—

" All evil results from the non-adaptation of constitu-
tion to conditions. This is true of everything that lives.
Does a shrub dwindle in poor soil, or become sickly when
depr ived of light , or die outright if removed to a cold
climate ? It is becau se the harmony between its organiza-
tion and its circumstan ces have been destroyed. Those
experience s of the farm-yard and the menagerie which
sho w that pain , disease, and death are entailed upon
animals by certain kinds of treatment , may all be gene-
ralized und er the same law. Every suffering inci dent to
the human body, from a headache up to a fatal illness—•
from a burn or "a sprain to accidental loss of life, is simi-
larl y traceabl e to the having placed that body in a situa-
tion for which its powers did not fit it. Nor is the ex-
pr ession confined in its app lication to physical evil ; it
comprehends moral evil also. Is the kind-hearted man
distresse d by the sight of misery ? Is the bachelor un-
happy because his means will not permit him to marry ?
Does the mothe r mourn over her lost child ? Does the
emigrant lament leaving his fatherland ? Are some made
unco mfortable by having to pass their lives in distasteful
occupations , and others from having no occupation at
all ? The explanation is still the same. JNo matter what
the special natu re of the evil , it is invariably referable to
the one generic cause—want of congruity between the
facu lties and their spheres of action.

" Equal ly true is it that the evil perp etually tends to dis-
appear . In virtu eof an essential principle of life, this non-
adapta tion of an organism to its conditions is ever being
rectified ; and modificat ion of one or both continues until
th e adap tation is complete. Whatever possesses vitality ,
from the elemen tary cell up to man himself , inclusive ,
obeys th is law. We see it illustrated in the acclimatiza-
tion of plants , ia the alt ered habits of domesti cated
ani mals, in the vary ing characteristics of our own
race 

" Man exhib its just the same adaptability. He alters
in colour accor ding to temperature—lives here upon rice ,
and there upon whale oil—gets larger digestive organs if
he habituall y eats inn utritious food—acquires the power
of long fasting if his mode of life is irregular , and loses it
when the supp ly of food is certain—becomes fleet and
ag ile in the wilderness and inert in the city—attains
acute vision , hearing, and scent , when his habits of life
call for them , and gets these senses blunted when they
are less needful. That such changes are towards fitness
for surrounding circumstances no one can question .
When he sees that a dweller in marshes lives in an atmo-
sphere which is certain death to a stranger—when he
sees that the Hindoo can lie down and sleep under a
trop ical sun , whilst his white master with closed blinds ,
and water sprinklings, and punkah can hardl y get a
dpze—when he sees the Greenlander and the Neapolitan
subsist comfortabl y on their respective foods—blubber
and macaroni , but would be made miserable by an inter-
change of them—whe n he sees that in other cases there is
still this fitness to diet , to climate ,and to modesof life , even
the most sceptical must admit that some law of adaptation
is at work. Nay, indeed , if he interprets facts aright , he
will find that the action of such a law is traceable down
to the minutest ramifications of individual experience,
lu the drunkard who needs an increasing quantity of
spirits to intoxicate him , and in the op ium eater , who
has to keep taking a larger dose to produce the usual
effect , he may mark how the system graduall y acquires
power to resist what is noxious. Those who smoke, who
take snuff , or who habituall y use medicines , can furnish
like illustration s. Nor , in fact , is there any permanent
change of bodily state or capability, which is not to be
accounted for on the same princi ple.

" This universal law of physical modification is thelaw of mental modification also. The multitudinousdifferences of capacity and disposition that have in courseof time grown up between the Indian , African , Mongo-lian , and Caucasian races, and between the various sub-divisions of them , must all be ascribed to the acquirementm each case of fitness for surrounding circumstances.I I1080 strong contrasts between the character of nationsand of ti mes admit of no other conceivable explanation.
Wh y all this divergence from the one common originaltype ? If adaptation of constitution to conditions is notthe cause, what is the cause ? . . . .

Keeping in mind , then , the two facts, that all evilresults from the non-adaptation of constitution to con-ditions ; and that where this non-adaptution exists it iscontinuall y being diminished by the chang ing of consti-tution to suit conditions, we shall be prepared for com-prehending the present position of the human race.
' I>y the increase of population the state of existencewe call social has been necessitated. Men living in thisstate suffer under numerous evils. I3y the hypothesis itfollows that their characters are not completely adaptedto «uch a state.
In what respect are they not so adapted ? What istnc special qualification which the social state requires ?It requires that euch individual shull have suchdesires only as mny he fully satisfied without trenchingupon the ability of other individuals to obtain like sutis-lacuon. If the desires of each are not thus limited , theneither all must have certain of their designs ungratified ,or some must get gratification for them at the corre-sponding expense of others. Doth of which alternativesueceaHkating pain, imply non-adaptation.

» «• Yhy 18 not man adapted to the social state ?"imply because he yet partially rctainu the characte-hhUcb that adapted him for an untecedent state. The™apects m which he is not fitted to society are thefeopeota in which he is fitted for his original nredatory
h i« primitive circumstances required that he shouldnacnuue the welfare .of other beings to his own ; his pre-« nt circumstances require that , he should not do ho ; and»> an tm us 1̂  olj  attribute atill clings to him , in so far

is he unfit for the social state. All sins of men against
each other , from the cannibalism of the Carri b to the
crimes and venal ities that we see around us; the felonies
that fill our prisons , the trickeries of trade , the qua rrel -
ings of nation with nation , and of class with class , the
corru ptness of institutions , the jea lousies of caste , and the
scanda l of drawing-rooms have their causes compre -
hended under this generalization.

" Concernin g the present position of the huma n race ,
we must therefore say, that man needed one moral con-
stitution to fit him for his origina l state ; that he needs
another to fit him for his present state; and that he has
been , is, and will long continue to be , in proces s of
adaptatio n. By the terra civilization we signify the
adaptat ion that has alread y taken place. The chang es
that constitut e progress are the successive steps of the
transition . And the belief in human perfecti bility,
mere ly amounts to the be lief that , in virtue of this pro -
cess, man wil l eventuall y become completely suited to his
mode of life."

With this law of Progress and the static law of
Equality Mr. Spencer is not only able to evolve all
the leading principles of social ethics, but brings
Democracy to a Q. E. D. The following remarks,
with which he sums up a discursive passage indi-
cating the almost universal utterance of tie senti-
ment of equality, will be acceptable to our
readers :—

" Not without meaning is the continued life and
growth of this conviction. He muct , indeed , have a
stran ge way of interpreting social phenomena , who can
believe that the rea pp earance of it , with ever-increasing
frequency, in laws , books , ag itations, revolutions , mean s
nothing. If we analyze them, we shall fin d all beliefs
to be in some way dependent upon mental conformation
—temporary ones upon temporary characteristics of our
nature—permanent ones upon its permanent characte-
ristics. And when we find that a belief like this in the
equal freedom of all men , is not only permanent , but
dail y gaining ground , we have good reason to conclude
that it corresponds to some essential element of our
moral constitution : more especially since we find that
its existence is in harmony with that chief pre-requisite
to greatest happ iness , lately dwelt upon ; and that its
growth is in harmony with that law of adaptation by
which this greatest happiness is being wrought out.

" Such, at least , is the hypothesis here adopted. From
the above accumulation of evidence it is inferred that
there exists in man what may be termed an instinct of
personal rights—a feeling that leads him to claim as great
a share of natural privilege as is claimed by others—a
feeling that leads him to repel anything like an en-
croachment upon what he thinks his sphere of orig inal
freedom. "

Upon these two laws, especially that of equal
freedom, Mr. Spencer dwells at great length, and
with propriety ; for upon the soundness of this first
principle the whole book depends. Having once
secure d your assent, he has gained you for almost
all his conclusions. Indeed , when—as on some
few occasions—we find ourselves at variance with
Mr. Spencer, it is never because we see a fla w in
his logic, but because we do not accept his defini-
tions. The case of Government is an examp le.
Accept his definition of the true function of Go-
vernment—vi z., that it is merely the protection of
person an d property—and all his arguments re-
specti ng state interference are unanswerable ; but if
you think , as we think , the func tion of Government
is larger, and that it is needed to govern society as
well as protect it, then you may reasonably dis-
sent.

With the distaste for abstract speculation now
general, we cannot hope for much attention to the
earlier chapters of this work, unless the reader be
forewarned of their importance. Mr. Spencer has
done wonders in making them attractive. His clear
ep igrammat ic style, his afiluence of illustration , and
his careful avoidance of all philosophic pedantry
will make the transit easy, even to the least patient
reader. Once passed, these chapters lead to sub-
jecta of great and immediate interest, such as
" practical politicians " have for ever in their
thoughts. We will touch on these.

Chapter IX. is on the '* Right to the Use of the
Earth." A terrible chapter ! The ruthless lo^ ic
of Mr. Spencer makes sad havoc with the preten-
sions of landlords. He thus states the bearing of
the law of Kquity on the matter : —
" Given a race of beings having like claimn to pursue

the objects of their dettirea— g iven a world adapted to
the gratification of tho.se dcsireM—a world into which
such beings are similarl y born , and it unavoidabl y fol-
lows that they have equal ri ghts to the use of this world.
For if ouch of them ' ha* freedom to do all that he wills
provided he infringes not the cquul freedom of any other ,'
then each of them is free to use the earth for the trntis-
fuotion of his wants , provided he allows all others the
same liberty. And , conversely, it is manifest that no
one, or part of them , may u«e the earth in such a way as
to prevent the rent from similarl y using it ;  seeing that
to do thin is to ussnine greater freedom than the rent ,
and , consequentl y, to breuk the law."

Equity, therefore, sternl y and distinctly Hayw,
" there can be no property in lan d " :—

" Passi/iiK fro m the consideration of the possible to

that of the actual , we find yet further reason to deny the
rectitude of propert y in land. It can never be pretended
that the existing titles to such prop erty are legitimate.
Shoul d any one think so, let him look in the chronicles.
Violence, fraud , the prer ogative of force , the claims of
superior cunning —t hese are the sources to which those
titles may be traced. The original deeds were written
with the sword rather than with the pen : not lawyers ,
but soldiers were the conveyance rs : blows were the
current coin given in payment ; and for seals, blood was
used iri prefe rence to wax. Could valid claims be thus
constitute d ? Ha rdly. And if not , what becomes of the
pretensio ns of all subsequent holder s of estates so ob-
tained ? Does sale or bequest generate a right where it
did not previou sly exist ? Would the original claimants
be nonsuited at the bar of reason , because the thing
stolen from them had changed, hands ? Certainl y not.
And if one act of transfer can give no title , can many ?
No: though noth ing be multi plied for ever , it will not
produce one . Even the law recognizes this princi ple. An
existing holder must , if called upon , substantiate the
claims of those from whom he purchased or inherited his
property ; and any flaw in the ori gina l parchment , even
thoug h the property should have had a score of interme -
diate owners , quashes his ri ght.

" ' But Time ,* say some , ' is a great legalizer. Imme-
morial possession must be taken to constitu te a legit i-
mate claim. That which has been held from age to age
as private propert y, and has been bought and sold as
such, must now be considere d as irrevocably belonging
to indivi duals. ' To which proposition a willing assent
shall be given whe n its propounders can assign it a
definite meaning. To do this , however , they must find
satisfactory answers to such questions as— How long does
it take for what was ori ginall y a wrong to grow int o a
ri ght ? At what r ate per annum do invalid claims become
valid ? If a title gets perfect in a thousand years , how
muc h more than perfect will it he in two thousa nd years ?
—and so for th. For the solutio n of which they will re-
quire a new calculus.

" Whether it may be expedient to admit claims of a
certain standing, is not the point. We have here no-
thing to do with considerations of conventional privileg e
or legislative convenien ce. We have simply to inquir e
what is the veidict given by pure equity in the matter .
And this verdict enjoins a protest against every existing
pretension to the individual possession of the soil ; and
dictates the assertion , that "the right of mankind at large
to the earth's surface is still valid ; all deeds , customs,
and laws , notwithsta nding."

The common argument is that, when a man
reclaims landVexpends his labour on it, making it
by his improvements valuable, arable, from mere
marsh or waste that it was before, his labour has
erected a property which no other man can dispute.
This Mr. Spencer thus answers :—
" You say trul y, when you say that ' whilst they were

unreclaimed these lands belonged to all men. ' And it is
my duty to tell you that they belong to all men still ; and
that your ' improvements ,' as you call them , cannot
vitiate the claim of all men. You may ploug h and
harrow, and sow and reap ; you may turn over the soil
as often as you like ; but all your mani pulations will fail
to make that soil yours , which was not yours to beg in
with . Let me put a case. Suppose now that in the
course of you r wanderings you come upon an empty
house , which in spite of its dilapidated state takes your
fancy ; suppose that with the intention of making it
your abode you ex pend much time ami trouble in repair-
ing it —that  you paint , and paper , and whitewash , and at
considerable coat bring it into a habitable state. Sup-
pose further , that on some fatal day a stranger is an-
nounced , who turns out to be the heir to whom this house
has been bequeathe d ; and that this professed heir is
prepared with all the necessary proofs of his identity ;
what becomes of your improvements ? Do they g ive you
a valid title to the house ? Do they quasu the title of the
ori ginal claimant ?

" No.
" Neither , then , do your pioneerin g operations give

you a valid title to this land. Neither do they quash the
title of its original claimants—the human race. The
world is God's bequest to mankind . All men are joint
heirs to i t ;  you amongst the number. And because you
have taken up your resilience on a certain part of it , and
have subdued , cultivated , beautified that part—improved
it as you say , you arc: riot , therefore , warranted in appro-
priating it as entirel y private property . At least if you
do ho , you may at any moment be justl y expelled by the
lawful owner—S ociety. "

Again :—
" After all , nobod y docs imp licitl y believe in land-

lordism. We hear of estates being held under the king, that
is , the State ; or of their being kept in trust , for the public
benefit ; and not that they are the inalienable possessions
of their nominal owners. Moreover , we dail y deny land-
lordism by our legislation. Is u canal , a railway, or a turn-
p ike road to be made ? We do not scrup le to seize just
as many acres an may be requisite ; allowin g the holder*compensation for the t.-np ital invested. Wo do not wait
for consent. An act of Parliament Hiip<-rHe d< 'n the autho-
rity of t i t le  <1cc«1h , und serves proprietor s with notices to
quit , whether they will or not JKither thifi i.s equitable , or
it is not . Kilher the public are fre« to resume as much
of th« earth 'h surface :*h they think fit , or the titles of the-
landowners munt be considered ab»olut«i, and all national
works must be postponed until  lords nn«l squires please
to part with tho requisite slices of their <- H t.at.eH. If we
decide that the clainiH of individual ownershi p immt g ive
wuy , then we imp ly that the right of the nation at large
to the soil is nupremo— that the right of private po«-
aeHNion onl y exists hygem rul consent—that general con-
N«Mit beiii ff withdrawn , it ccunen—or , in other words, that
it in no ri ght at all.
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« ' But to what does thw doctrine, that men are' equally
entitled to the use of the earth , lead ? M«st we return
to the times of uninclosed wilds, and subsist on roots,
berries, and game ? Or are we to be left to the manage-
ment of Messrs. Fourrier, Owen , Louis Blanc and Co. ?

"Neither. Such a doctrine is consistent with the
highest state of civilization ; may be earned out without
inf olving a community of goods ; and need cause no very
serious revolution »n existing arrangements. 1 he change
required would simply be a change of lands. Separate
ownerships would merge into the joint -stock ownership
of the public. Instead of being in the possession of in-
dividuals, the country would be held by the great
corporate body—Society. Instead of leasing his acres
from an isolated proprietor , the far mer would lease them
from the nation. Instead of paying his rent to Ihe agent
of Sir John or his Grace, he would pay it to an agent or
deputy-aaent of the community. Stewards would be
public officials instead of private ones ; and tenancy the
only land tenur e. 

" A state of things to ordered would be in perfect
harmony with the moral law. Under it all men would be
equally landlords ; all men would be alike free to become
tenants . A, B, C, and the rest, might compete for a
vacant farm as now , and one of them might take that
farm, without in any way violating the princi ples of pure
equity. All would be equally free to bid ; all would be
equally free to refrain. And when the farm had been
let to A , B, or C, all parties would have done that which
they willed—the one in choosing to pay a given sum to
his fellow-men for the use of certain lands—the others
in refusing to pay that sum. Clearly, therefore, on such
a system, the earth might be inclosed , occupied , and
cultivated , in entire subordination to the law of equal
freedom."

Did we not say this was a terrible chapter ! It
places landlords in an unhappy predicament ; but,
as Mr. Spencer wisely remarks, " We shall do well
to recollect that there are others besides the landed
class to be considered. In our tender regard for
the vested interests of the few, let us not forget
that the rights of the many are in abeyance, and
must remain so, as long as the earth is monopolized
by individuals. . . . .  It may by and bye be per-
ceived that Equity utters dictates to which we have
not yet listened, and men may then learn that, to
deprive others of their rights to the use of the
earth, is to commit a crime inferior only in wicked-
ness to the crime of taking away their lives or per-
sonal liberties."

We must break off here ; but will return to the
book for one or two more articles.

ROSE DOUGLA S.
Rose Doug las : or Sketches of a Country Parish : being the

Julubiuyra /j /nj of a Scotch Minister '* Daughter. By S. K. W.
In two volumes. Smith, Elder , and Co.

Thos e who are not too young to remember the
days of coach travelling will vividly recal the
pecular sensations Avhich stole over them as the
four snorting horses suddenly pulled up at some
village posting-house. The outsiders nastily get
down to stretch their legs. All is still, sequestered,
innocent ;  the very dogs that lounge about the inn-
door seem of a primitive turn of mind ; the ducks
that waddle under the horses' legs are not more un-
enlightene d than the women and children come out
to stare at the coach. Scarcely a sound is heard ;
the crowing of a cock or the sudden bark of a dog
is an inciden t. The effect of this stillness upon
your mind is quite peculiar. After the noise, the
eddy and the tumult of great towns through which
you have just clattered , after the sharp and in-
cessant rattling of the coach which you have
endured for some hours, the pastoral stillness of
this little village suffuses its serenity over your
mind , and you murmur fragments of Virg il or
Theocritus (if reasonable sums have been spent on
your " liberal education "), or Shakspeare, or Thom-
son's Seasons, or an y other poet whose lines may
live in your memory—that is, supposing alway s
your literar y tendency to he adequate to the occa-
sion ; if you are a cheesemonger (in soul as in
trade) your thoughts will take a less discursive
sweep. He you what you may, the contrast; of this
rural stillness with the noise to which you have so
long been accustomed will be very grateful to your
mind ; and while we write wo are certain that the
raider is realising this picture, drawing from the
recesses of memory some quiet Bcenes of exquisite
dehffht.

We need some such image to convoy the expres-
sion of our enjoyment of Hose Douylus. It is u per-
fectly charming book , carrying us from the tumul t
of town life into the sequestered quiot of a Scotch
village, where we are introduce d into the homes of
primitive out-of-the-way people, and made to con-
template the panorama of life as it moves before
them. It is not u novel. A Blender thread of
autobiography connects the sketches together ; but
the strength of the writer is less shown in the
construction of a plot and the accumulation of
incidents, than in descriptions of character and

domestic scenes. A feminine delicacy of observa-
tion aiding an artistic power of selection makes the
pictures full of detail, yet not overcrowded. Every-
thing lives and moves in these pages ; everything
stands out as distinct as if in sunlight. We seem
to be settled down in Auchtermuir, as residents at
the manse, and to be the personal acquaintances of
all its inhabitants. Such truthfulness is extremely
rare, and it makes this book unusually delightful.

It reads very like a real autobiography; so mttcn
so as to make us regret even the present small in-
timation of its being a fiction. We think if it had
been given frankly as an autobiography some dis-
appointment would have been avoided, and greater
interest excited in its pictures. Rose Douglas,
who tells her own story, is the daughter of a Scotch
minister in a remote village, every corner of which
she has made us know. Sketches of her daily life
and of her neighbours fill up the early portions.
Then her father dies, and she resides with a rich
aunt in Glasgow, and has to undergo the tortures
of a " poor relation," from which she escapes into
the situation of governess to a weak indolent woman,
and finall y marries a young minister and returns to
her native village. That is the thread. On it are
strung a variety of sketches of character, custom,
and forms of society not familiar to the public, but
most vividly represented. We can afford room
but for three samples, which we do not select as
the best, but as the most easily detached :—

A. FA MILY OF OLD MAIDS.

" Such a family of old maids ! The youngest mistress
was forty, and the two servants were somewhat older.
They had each their pets too, except I think the eldest,
who was the clearest-headed of the family. The servants
had the same Christian name, which was rather perplex-
ing , as neither would consent to be called by her sur-
name. How their mistresses managed to distinguish
them I do not recollect ; but the country people settled it
easily amongst themselves by early naming them accord
ing to their different heights , • lang Jenny,' and ' little
Jenny .' They were characters in their way as well as
their mistresses. They had served them for upwards of
twenty years , and knew every secret of the family, being
as regularly consulted as any of the members of it.
They regulated the expenses too much as they liked ,
which was in a very frugal economical manner. The two
Jennies had not much relished their removal to the coun-
try, and still often sighed with regret for the gossipings
they once enjoyed in the Castlegate of Lanark. But
they could not bear to part from the family; so they now
boomed at their wheels or mended the household linen
in the damp dull kitchen of Burnside , instead of per-
forming the same work in their old cosy, comfortable
one in the buTg h town , and tried to indemnif y themselves
for their privations by establishing a kind of patronizing
familiarity with various of the cottagers ' wives.

" Miss Jess and Miss Jean were the names of the
younger ladies. There was that species of resemblance
among all the sisters , both mental and personal , which is
often to be observed in members of the same famil y.
Menie , the eldest sister , was, however , much superior to
the others in force of character , but her mind had not
been cultivated by reading. Jess, the second , was a
large coarse-looking woman , with a masculine voice , and
tastes decidedl y so. An excellent wri g ht or smith she
would have made, if unfortunatel y she had not been born
a gentlewoman . She had a habit of wandering about the
grounds with a small hammer and nails in her hugr
pocket , examining the fences and mending them if ne-
cessnry. She could pick a lock too, when needed , with
great neatness and despatch. I rather think she could
repair one also. I have still in my possession a small
box of her making, which , for execution and durability,
I will match against the performance of any rival ama-
teur of the opposite sex. In spite , however , of such
freaks , and as if to make amends for them , Miss Jess
possessed one of the softest and most impressionable
hearts which ever fell to the lot of a mature maiden of
forty-five. She had suffered from no less than six diffe-
rent attachments during her life (she made me her confi -
dante) , and most unfortunatel y they had never been to
the ri ght individu al , for they were not retu rned. But
poor Miss Jess cherished no malice ; Bhe freel y forgave
them their insensibility. Indeed , she had not the heart
to kill a fly. Every beggar imposed on her , and her sis-
ters were obli ged for her own sake to reatrain her chari-
ties . Her dress , like her puruu iis , had always a certain
masculine air about it. Hhe wore lar«e rough boots ,
coarae gloves, and a kind of man 's cravat constantl y
twisted about her neck when out of doors . In short , shf
was one of those pcittons one cannot hel p liking yet
laughing at. Jean , the young est , sister , had been a
beuuty in her time , and hhe Htill laid claim to the distinc-
tion resulting from it. It was a pity, considering the
susceptibility of her second Hinter , that her charm * had
not been shared by her. Jean was coquettish , and affected
a somewhat youthfu l manner and atylc of dr< 8H , which
contrasted ill with her time of life . But the rest of the
famil y, In which of course I include the aervantH , evi-
dentl y considered her a youn^ thoug htless thing for whom
much allowance must b«- inii uY."

At a ininiater's dinner—wonderfull y described -
we have a glimpne of a very common nuisance, and
it tshuH be quoted as a warning to those whose philo-
progeni tivenesH in larger than their benevolence;
and coOociftiitknianesH :—

" After the cloth was removed a large punch-bowl of
Indian china with ainueoB was placed on the table. I

forgot to remark that during the whole time of dinner
there had been an unusual bustle, and a movement of
feet in the passage, a scrambling it seemed for the spoil*
of the dinner, for the servants' voices were often heard
in expostulation. All the notice Mrs. Purdie tO"kof this
(for her husband did not interfere) was to desire that the
door should be kept closed ; but when the glasses were
placed upon the table, she whispered audibly to the ser«
vant to • tell the bairns they might come in now.'

•* Accordingly, after the delay of a few minutes, which
were employed, I suppose, in composing their dress by
old Janet, the door was thrown open, and the children
made their appearance. They advanced aocording to
their ages, ' wee Johnny' bringing up the rear. The
girls were dressed in white muslin frocks and red sashes,
with necklaces of blue beads. The eldest looked half
inclined to be bashful , half to be forward,—the others
only looked eagerly to the table in search of the biscuits.

" There was a sudden pause in the conversation as
they entered, and then a forced alacrity to welcome and
make room for them. Children are considered by almost
every one except their parents a dreadful nuisance on
such occasions, while civility requires the guests to pay
them some attention. They should really never be in-
truded upon large mixed parties. A damp seemed to
fall upon the company, conversation was interrupted ,
and more than oae discussion postponed to a more con-
venient season, the parents and children only appearing
satisfied and at their ease. Some formal remarks on the
children's growth and ages were made at the head of the
table, and Mrs. Symington and our hostess compared
notes on the height , temper , and inclinations or their
different offspring, each secretly claiming the superiority
for her own. A look of invitation from me brought
Phemie timidly to my side,—Johnn y had stolen to his
usual place beside his mother, and the others were dis-
posed of among the company. A glass of currant wine
was then given to each of them, and by desire, of their
smiling parents they were in turn compelled to drink the
company's good health , naming every individual pre-
sent, and assisted by Mr. or Mrs. Purdie when their
recollection failed them.

'• ' How old is Johnny ?' inquired Mrs. Symington,
with an appearance of great interest.
"' Three years auld last November,' answered the

mother.
" Mrs. Symington was quite astonished. Dear me!

he's very big of his age.'
" • He's a very forward laddie of his years, stroking

down the hair of her favourite. ' But ye have such fine
bairns, Mrs. Symington , yoursel'. You can repeat " The
Lord's my shepherd," and " How doth the little busy
bee," already,—canna ye, Johnny ?'

" Johnny took no notice of this question , his att ention
being wholly engrossed by the contents of the sugar
canister which stood near. ' Me some sugar, mama,' he
asked, or rather demanded.

"'Repeat the "little busy bee " to Mrs. Symington ,
and you 'll get it ,' said the proud mother.

" ' Come, Johnny ,' said that lady in a coaxing tone.
" ' How doth the little ,' began Johnny, but stopp ing

suddenly, he whispered loud enoug h to be heard, 'Mama ,
Tarn's getting sweeties from the gentleman. '

" ' Whisht—and ye'll may be getting sweeties too,' said
Mrs. Purdie.

" ' But Tarn 's gettin' them a',' whimpered Johnny, who,
with finger in mouth , sat looking discontentedl y at hia
brother 's luck.

" 'Tam ,' said his mother coaxing ly, anxious to please
her favourite , ' there 's a good callant , gie Johnny some
o' your peppermint draps. '

'* ' I've just got twa three ,' answered Tam , who was
crunching them as fast as he was able, ' and I hae nane
to uie to Johnny. '

" ' I am very sorry, ' said the gentleman , feeling again
in his pockets ; ' but I fear '—The search was without
effect.

" Here we were all startled by a howl from Johnny oc-
casioned by his disappointment.

"' Whisht , whisht , laddie,' said his mother , something
ashamed of thia exhibition , and endeavouring to quiet
him. ' Whisht , like a gude bairn , and ye 'll get a penny
the morn to buy peppermint draps. ' But Johnny waa
deaf to her expostulations and promises (perhaps he had
experienced the deceptive nature of the latter) ; the noise
of course put a stop to all conversation , and drew every
one 's attention to himself.

" ' Johnny, Johnny. ' 8aid his father , knitting his brows
and looking up the table.

" ' For ony sake , Tam ,' said his mother beseechingly,
1 gie him the sweeties. Ye bad laddie , are ye no ashamed
roaring that way ? What will the company think of y«.
Hold your tong ue this minute , or you 'll be sent out o"
the room.' All was of no avail—the disturbance con-
tinued.

" ' What '« this , Johnny ? '  at length inquired the
Reverend Doctor Drynore« d , who But at the hoHt oBs *
ri ght hand , holding up a half penny as he spoke. ' What
is i t?  ' again asked the Doctor.

" ' It 's u bawbee ,' murmured Johnny , while amilefl rc-
t.nrned to his countenance .

" ' And will y< > greet ony mnir if ye get it ? '
" Johnny promised ; and immediatel y clutched the half-

penny, which he held up in t r iump h to Tom.
'* ' Doctor DryHCTe eri' s owre kind to you ,' naid the

pleatH-d mother , ' and you oug ht to beg the company 's
pardon ." To ttiin Johnny turned a deaf car while con-
temp lating bin tM'flniire.

'"It 's a Him- U»ing to greet ,' Haul Tam np itcfull y, who
was in part , to blame for the  disturbance , ana who hud now
finished hia peppermints , lint he, waa silenced by hi"
mother. "

We must ulso give Uib close of thi» party :•*-
" On our return to the parlour we were entertained by

an exhibition of the children 's accompliahmentH. M inn
Purdie was debited by the complacent mother (who
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doubted not but her guests were as delighted as herself ;
to produce for inspect ion the ' braw new shirt she had
iust finished for her papa , made without help, except the
stitching of the collar and wristbands, and the whipping
ud and sewing on of the frills. ' This having received
the proper meed of praise, was succeeded by some other
nerformance : then Bella was made to dance the High-
land fling , which she had learnt from one of the servants

a Highland girl—consisting of various turnings and
twistings , and perpendicular leaps in the air ; so that we
had plenty of amusement , such as it was. The exhibi-
tion was closed by the recital of ' The Lord's my shep-
herd ' and ' How doth the little busy bee,' by Johnny,
aided' by his mother in. those parts in which his memory
was defective , which upon an average was once in every
second line. . m. .

" Thus the evening wore on. The two matrons got
into close communication. The children romped , quar-
relled , were rebuked by their mother, and at last , as they
sot sleepy, were despatched to bed , not, however , with-
out much cry ing and resistance. Miss Cochrane and I
each occupied a corner of the sofa, and occasionally ex-
changed a word , or yarned and looked at the fire. She
was impatient , I suppose , for the reappearance of the
gentlemen , and I was anxious for my father s, that we
might get home.

"Joy ful was the sound of the breaking up of the revels
in the dining-room , whose distant echoes bad all along
been in our ears , and at length in came the reverend
Presbytery by two or threes at a time, most of them very
red in the face , and each iubbing his hands, as if he felt
the night very cold. _ _ ..

"' Here we are at last , gudewife,' said Mr. Purdie,
who seemed in a high state of glee, advancing to where
his spouse was seated by Mrs. Symington , • come to get
a cup o' your tea , to do awa the ill effects o' the toddy.'

" 'Deed , minister , we were just thinking ye seemed
owre fond o' the toddy bowl to quit it the night. But
ye'se get your tea ,—it 's been masket an hour since, and
we're a' weary ing for i t ; ' and rising from her seat , she
bustled to the tea- table, where the tea-things had been
displayed , as she said , for more than an hour.

" The room was small ,—the party filled it to overflow-
ing. A perfect Babel of tongues arose in it , for almost
every one talked , and few seemed inclined to listen ,—
the effects of the todd y -were apparent. The old gentle-
man , my dinner companion , as if to make amends for his
former shortness , sat down by me, and endeavoured to
entertain me by a disquisition on churehlaw , in reference
to a case then under the consideration of the Presbytery.
He went by the nickname of « Slow John ,'—and prosy
enoug h he was to be sure. I was beginning sadly to
¦weary for our departure, vainly endeavouring to catch
my father 's eye, who was quietly conversing in a corner
with Mr. Patterson , when happily the servant opened the
door , and announced with a titter that ' Mr. Douglas's
servant had said he wad wait nae langer.'

" ' Rose, are you ready ? ' said my father. I rose im-
mediatel y, too glad to go, to mind the message which
excited some mirth. I bade the company good ni ght , re-
sisting Mr. and Mrs. Purdie 's pressing invitation to wait
'just  another hour ,' and was soon seated in the cart by
my father. John was very discontented at being made
to wait so long, and scarcely spoke as he helped us in.
How glad I was to hear the branches of the trees rust-
ling on the top of the cart , as it moved along to the gate.
We turned out of the entrance ; the long road was before
us , and the fi esh air b lew into the cart—it was so sweet
after the fumes of the todd y ! The change from the din
and confusion we had left , to the quiet and solitude of
the road , was most refreshing. There was no moon , but
there was no staili gh t ;  and the horse , conscious he was
returning to his own stable , moved briskl y on."

M A Y O 'y P H I L O S O P H Y  OF L I V I N G .
Tin- I ' / i i luioj Jn/ of Ijh-inx. I!)' Herbert Mayo , M.D. The Third

Kdi t ion , m v i i i r d .  .1. \V. Parker.

Ti ik  precxcellcncc of this work consists in the
sound physiolog ical knowledge un derl y ing its popu-
lar st y le . Not onl y are the princi ples lai d down
clear , definite , and simple, but the y are based upon a
thoroug h mastery of all that Science has established
with respect to this intricate and important subject.
A care ful stud y of its pages will furnish the reader
with such general guides aa must greatly assist him
in the preservation of his health - indeed , except
the trul y admirable works of Dr. Combe we know-
nothing to 1)« compared with this Phil osophy of
Living. A liberal and comprehensive wp irit ani-
niutcH its pages, renderin g it agreeable to read as
wel l as profitable to stud y. It is a series of Essays
<>n Diversitie s of Constitution—Diet—Kxerci.se—
Sleep— Hathing—Clothing—Air and Climate—and
Health of Mind—brief yet full of detail , ho clear
that a child limy understand them , ho important
tha t a philosop her may meditate on them. Under
the head of Constitution he treats of Temperaments ,
oMlabit , and of Dktlieais ; un der the head of
Diet he treats of Di geHtion , of Food, of quantities
°1 I ' ood , of intervals between meals, of conditions
w hich strengthen or weaken the digest ive powers,
<»J Food at diHerent Agew, and of social relations of
K>od—no thing can be more satisfactory and con-
vinc ing than this essay. Upon Kxercise he has
¦»lso most j udicious remarks :—-

I ' l I Y S l C A l ,  KD IICATION Or OIKI .H .
' There in but. one dim uso to which female children lireliab le , ;i]|(i that ,  in Educat ion ; hh  noon an the age arrives

'»'¦ which (hey  art- lo be artificially trained to feuiinine-
"• ' '• < > ( miml , rl ud muu ncrc i , mid accomplih hnicnt , the ir

strength and health are endangered. While boys are
encouraged to pursue sports of increasing exertion, their
sisters, whose bodily strength not keeping pace with
theirs, nevertheless requires exercise equal in proportion
for its maintenance, are forbidden all that they need.
The consequence is, that they are liable to become frag ile
and delicate. How their health is progressively im-
paired, this is not the place to teach. It is my present
object only to point out in what its alterations originate,
and how they may be prevented. But there is one
alteration which follows so immediately and mechani-
cally from neglect of exercise, and which tends so com-
pletely to counteract the objects for which the system of
artificial culture is pursued, that I may not pass it un-
noticed. This is weakness of the back, followed by
curvature of the spine.

" I enter, indeed , upon this subject the more readily
that it has not been adequately explained, even by the
latest -writers. Every one is, indeed , aware that general
weakness of the entire structure of the back is the conse-
quence of the neglect of exercise ; but how it happens
that that weakness produces lateral curvature, I think,
has not as yet been shown . All, again, are aware that
vertical pressure is insufficient to produce the effect ob-
served ; this might cause th e bones to become broader
and flatter, but could not bend the back laterally. The
difficulty has been to get at the origin of lateral curva-
ture ; or to bring the back into that kind of sinuous
flexure in which common pressure would cause the weak-
enrd column to become serpentine.

" The first feature in the inquiry which presents itself
is the almost uniform elevation and fulness of the right
shoulder, and right side of the chest , which accompanies
curvature of the spine. Why thi3 feature is not universal
will be subsequently explained. But for the present let
us attend to the fact of its remarkable frequency.

" The principle to which this will be traced is thus ex-
pressed by Donald Walker:—'The one-sidedness with
which almost all the acts of life are performed is the
general cause of the greatest and most universal de-
formity , and its prevention requires an equal and simila r
use of th e other side.' Hitherto, however , the connec-
tion between the general fact and the common feature of
spinal curvature has not been shown 

" The steps by which the spine ordinarily gives way are
these. The child kept at its music-stool, or books, or
drawing, has a weakened or aching back. The muscles
of the spine have not been invi gorated by the sportive
exertions, and the various changes of attitude , which
nature dictates. Wearied by its task , the next change is to
stand listlessly beside its governess or in a drawing-room.
What is the posture which it assumes ? It is, of course,
that which gives greatest ease to the languid muscles.
The child stands with its weight supported on one leg,
the body swayed to that side, the knee of the other side
bent, and the hip lowered. The limb which it uses on
this occasion for support is almost always the right limb;
for this simple reason , that it is the strongest. And the
child assumes the position at all times, because it is one
of change from its former more rigid position , and be-
cause, in addition , the fascial structure of the limb takes
off, in that posture, some of the strain from the muscles.

" Let me, in passing, observe that what has been al-
ready said sufficientl y indicates the source of one minor
kind of displacement that is not unfrequent. The ri^ht
ancle constantl y rested on grows inwards —that is to say,
the joint gives inwards , its li gaments being elongated by
the perpetual strain . In like manner , or from the same
cause, the knee will give inwards— one limb becoming
in-kneed.

" The child , thus weakened by its habitual inexertion .
and tired by the disci p line of the morn ing , is standing
supported on its ri ght leg. To ju dge of what is happen-
ing to its back at the same time , place before you a
health y child , and , having instructed it to rest its weight
alternatel y on both its legs, and , as in the position sup-
posed , upon one only, observe its back when the altera-
tion to the latter takes p lace. You may distinctl y see
that the strai ght line of its back becomes, in the second
case, a serpentine flexure—th e ordinary flexure of curva-
ture. The mechanical elements of the change are equall y
obvious. At the time that the weight ot the frame is
transferred to the rig ht limb , the left side of the pelvis is
seen to sink ; but the spinal column is attached at ri ght
ang les to the middle of the pelvis ; if the whole length of
the column continued vert ical to its Ua.se." the child
would ha\e fallen towards the unsupported side; the
column , to avoid this consequence , in instinctivel y bent
at the upper part of the loins to th e ri g ht , to throw
the weight well over to the ri ght side ; but the
degree of flexion require d for this purpose would carry
the neck considerably out of the perpendicular ; an-
other contrary bend is therefore re quisite , which be-
gins in the middle of the back , and terminates at the
root of thi " neck. These are the elements of the simul-
taneous chnnges which ensue—the inclination of the
pelvis to the left , the flexure of the lower part of the
spine to the right , of the upper part towards the left .
They may be thus experimenta ll y produced in the
fiexuoua Bpine of the healthi est child , as quickl y re-
dressed , and the spine restored to st.raitnft.su . They ure
thus likewise inseparable , not successive , but Bimulta-
neous pacts of one action.

" jLet us now appl y the preceding observations to chil-
dren with backs weakened in bone , sinew , muscle. Thin
position of rent , this Ktaiidiii g-at-eaae , to which they are
more prone than other children , and which becomes ha-
bitual , brings the spinal column into the following rela-
tion to the weight of the bod y, arniH , and head. It in no
longer » straight pillar of support ; but , so long as the
posture is mainta ined , n fl exuous one. That would mat-
ter little , if nil the elementn of the column were utrong
and rig id. 13ut they are wcuk , debilitated , disposed to
y ield , and they g ive accordingl y; and the flexures be-
come', not th« temporary y ieldings of « lastic joiu tH , but
permanen t givings and y ieldingn of" weakened texture *.
Once begun ,thr change can but progress , and the grc-uter

the obliquity at each part , the greater the mechanical
inabil ity of the spine to resist the growing evil."

To counteract this tenden cy to curvature Dr.
Mayo proposes these rules :—
" 1. In the first place, a child should be broken of the

habit of standing on one leg in preference to the other .
It should be made to stand on both alternately. Mr.
Jenkins, whose ingenious instructions have been of so
much use to the youth of the last flve-and-twenty years,
observed to me that there was one sure receipt f or pro-
ducing crookedness : * For this purpose,' he remarked,
' a child should bolt his food and habitually stand on one
leg'—the evils proceeding from the mischievous combi-
nation of bad digestion with faulty habits of posture are
well conveyed in this apophthegm.
" 2. All other postures are to be avoided which tend

to give predominance to one side, or to incline it always
to the same side.
"3. Exercises which promote the strength of the

back should be systematically employed ; exercises, how-
ever, in which the limbs are not weighted, but which
consist in the assumption of a succession of attitudes.
Much natural grace, and ease of posture and gesture,
are collaterally obtained by such practices, when judi-
ciously selected
" 4 The dress of a girl should not bind her chest, but

should be, in fact , as light and incompressive as that
of a boy, and as much indulgence in play and sportive
amusement allowed as may be consistent with the habits
it is right to encourage.

" 5. In sitting, when already tired , the child should
rest well back on her chair , the spine resting against the
back of the chair, thoroughly supported by it, and the
seat of the chair reaching to the bend of the knees. Her
feet should be equally supported.

" Such are the precautions necessary to be observed
against spinal curvature ; and they are sufficient to pre-
vent it. To remove it entirely, when it exists to any
great extent , is impossible ; to remedy it in par t during
growth , always practicable ; to obliterate it at its com-
mencement, not less so. The partial introduction , how-
ever, of other principles of treatment becomes necessary
when curvature has begun.
" In a note to an excellent article on physical educa-

tion by Dr. Barlow, of Bath , in the Cyclopcedia of Prac ~
tical Medicine, Dr. Forbes adds, of his own observation,
that in a school which he had inspected not one female
child that had resided there two years had a str aight
spine!—a serious comment on the text—not to exclude
fro m the education of girls that enjoyment of air and
exercise which nature claims for them."

Well worthy of attention is this inference drawn
from an ascertained condition :—

"It is not equal ly easy to prove, but on reflection it
appears no less certain , that the nervous power of the
brain is lowered in sleep ; that the depression of the
cerebral circulation is accompanied by depression of
cerebral energy. But how else are we to account for
the slowness or suspension of digestion during sleep, the
feebleness of the heart 's action , the susceptibility of
cold. ' The steam has been turned off,* and the body
is relaxed ; its functions (a fact best perhaps shown in
h ybernating animals) are half at a stand-still ; that
which imparts force and activity to every function is
no longer generated in adequate power and quantity ;
the brain , the main source of nervous energy, is in re-
pose.

" The bearing of these conclusions , if just , upon cere-
bral disease, is of great importance. Brain attack*
generall y come on du . ing the ni ght , and during sleep.
That is to say , they mostl y supervene at the time when
the power of the brain is lowered. They are then , in
some degree , connected with depression of the cerebral
forces. They are favoured by weakness and exhaustion
of the brain.

" The attacks to which I refer are epilepsy, apoplexy,
palsy , the common impression re specting which is, that
they proceed from determination of blood to the brain ,
or from some kind of force or pressure operating actively
to disturb the functions of the organ. I believe , on the
contrary, that in tlie majority of casea , especially in ad-
vanced life , these seizures , taken as a class, result from
cerebral failure , from weakness , depression of power ,
temporary or permanent , of some part or the whole of
the bruin.

"I t  does not contravene the preceding conclusion ,
that these comp laints are liable to be primaril y induced
by action in the head ;—that wher.e tliey do not result
from alteration of ntructure they often may be traced to
habits of full living and strong excitement , which have
frequentl y thrown the blood in hurried and violent circu-
lation through the brain —and that besides , in many in-
stances , a loaded and laboured circulation goes with , and
gives increased danger to such attacks—and that nothing
is more likel y to benefit the latter class of casea than
diminution , by means of cupp ing, of the quantity of
blood in the vessels. Hut grouping toirether all cerebral
seizures that take the form of fita , 1 believe that the
cases in which cerebral congestion is a feature are the
exceptions ; and that it is most important the practice
grounded on this princi ple should be recognized, that
dimin ishing the quantity of blood is not the appropriate
remedy for cerebral seizures . The maj ority of «uch
cat»en are midden failure of the povrern of the bruin ,
whi ch lowering the circulation will but additionall y de-
press. I might make thin remark in it» practical bearing
more general. It is certain that in many acute attacks
and cases of insidious congestion life i» aw^nd by bleeding.
Hut how many are there not , in which tlie chance of lifa
is lessened by the same means."

One (Ioch not look for etymologies in workB like
the prcHunt , but l) v. Mayo relaxes fro m the severity
of (science now and then into classical quotation
and .illusion. Men tioning the glow of health and
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bri lliancy of complexion which a gallop produ ces
on a lady's cheek, he adds this note :—

" I/have looked in vain for the etymology of the word
gallop, and conjecture it to be mtWows, the Homeric
epithet of Iris."

Bravo, Doctor ! " storm-footed" our ma ¦ shall
be from this day forward. ,

BOOKS ON OUR TABLE.
Famil iar Things ; a Cyclopedia oj Entertaining Knoioledge.

Being Useful Information popularly arrang ed. Illustrated
with wood engravings. Arthur Hall, Virtue, and Co.

No. 3 of a monthly periodical, which promises to be
an 'entertaining work of useful information ; but not
having seen the two first numbers we are somewhat
in the dark as to its arrangement, whether it proceeds
alphabetically or scientifical ly. This number contains
the conclusion of a paper on the Bouquet, papers on
Lucifers, Carpets, and Soap Bubbles.
The Dramatic Works of W. Shakspeare. From the text of

Johnson , Steevens, and Heed . Edited by W. Hazlitt. In 4
vols. (Popular Library. ) Vol. 1. G. Routele. se.

We presume this to be the cheapest edition of Shaks
peare yet published. Four shillings for the four volumes
will meet every bookbuyer 's purse. The text is that of
Johnson, Steevens, and Reed. The notes are very
judiciously confined to simple glossarial explanation of
meanings of words, and placed at the bottom of the
pages where the difficulties occur. A Life is promised .
As yet only the first volume has appeared : it contains
Merry Wives of Windsor, Twelfth Night, The Tempest,
Two Gentlemen of Verona , and Measure for Measure.
The Poet ical Works of Oliver Goldsmith. With Thirty Illustra-

tion* by John Absolou, Birket Foster, James Goodwin , and
Harrison Weir. Cundall and Addey

This is the first volume of an elegant and useful series
of Illustrated English Classics. The volume is very
tasteful, and yet not too pretty for use. It may lie upon
the drawing -room table , but it may be put in the pocket
without fear , for it is onl y a half crown volume—not too
dainty to be handled. We insist on this as an obvious
advantage over those illustrated books which cease to be
books in becoming mere ornaments. The illustrations
are fair , but not remarkable.
Matters and Workmen. A Tale illustrative of the Social and

Moral Condition of the People. By Lord B . In 3 vol* .
T. C. Newby.

This is an average novel : neither better nor worse than the
ordinary works which every season brings to light and every
season carries back once more to utter obscurity. Our
disappointment was perhaps greater than it would other-
wise have been had not the title raised expectations the
work never attempts to fulfil. Call it The Fraudulent
Banker, or The Innocent Convict , and the nove l is, as
we said , like other novels. But call it Masters and
Workmen, a tale of social life illustrating the condition
of the peop le , and expectation ins'antl y leaps at another
Mary Barton or Alton Locke, when in truth there is
scarcely anything about masters and workmen in the
book more than is to be found in hundreds of other
novels , and the moral and social coi.dition of the peop le
gains no sort of illustration from Lord B .
The Girlhood of Shakspeare'.i Her oines. Tale IV. Desdomona :

the iMagn ifico's Child, liy Mary Co ivden Clarke.
W. II. Smith .

As specimens of ingenui ty in preparin g the heroines  lor
their introduction on the dramatic stage—in throwing
us back upon what mip f it  have been the history of their
earl y lives , these tales' are entitled to more credit than
their somewhat unsatisfactory nature can secure for
them. The want of climax is onl y one among tlie draw-
backs to their interest . All along it is le ss the imag ina-
tion or the emotions these tales appeal to , than the cri t ical
faculty which is excited in detecting how dexterousl y the
threads are woven ; and th is we belie ve is aguiust their
interest as tales , and sugKestH that , if the same ingenui ty
were emp loyed in a more obviousl y critical and con-
jectur al s tyle— sub st i tut ing essays for stories—n better
result would be obtained.

The Dreamer and the Worker. A Story of the Present Time
By It. H.  Home , i! vols.  11 .  (,'oll.ui n

Man ; Natural and Sp iri tual ,  liy Huuku 1' anand . C\ Gil p in
Ctiildhood Hours . I 5 y Mra. Harwell. Chapman anil Hul l ,
Knig ht '* J'iclorial Shukspe are . (Merchant of Venice. ) 1' arl 10.

< " . J v i i i ^ ht .
Half Ho urs with the Hat Authors. I' art 1-'. U Kn i K ht .
J'ictor ial Hn lJ  Hours l' ..rt. 10. < : , Kii i fjM,
Knighi 's Cyclopedia of London. Part 4. <;, Kni ght .
Knig ht 's Cyclopedia oj Indus t ry .  Part , 4. C. Kni ght ,
Knig ht 's Excurs ion Companion. Part :!. C Kni ght.
The Knmit h Inquisition as adopted by the Weileyim Conferenc e ,¦

beina a Narrative of Even ts , a Collection of iJorumenl x , and a
View of the Arguments connected with that Subject , lly Jnm»-»
llroinley. J .  huyc and Co .

Christian Socialism and its Opponents. A I , c r ime  delive red ut
the O flflco <>f lh«i  S<>ciet \  for  I' r oi nothi j r Working M c i i ' m Ahmo -
ciutio n*. Hy J. iM ' l . u l l n w , Km|. J \\r . I'mkcr.

letter to the I teverend John Cumminy,  I )  I) ., on the subject oj
his Lecture entitled (.'oil in Science. I I .  l lail lu-re .

The Sign s of the Tipwit ; or , the 1' opery of Protest antism.
II J. (; ii>i .H.

linylith Princi p le over-ridde n by  Mitr ed Priestcraft . A Tu l r  of
lVtH«!<.i i t ion unil Op|ir« ' sttion. Dedicat ed (w i thout .  |ie nnh -nxm)
to lh<> Lord liiuhop of London. \V . and 'I' . Pi per.

The, Mitre , and the. Woolsack ; or , the Lord . / i c/ibhhoji oj '' (Jan-
terhury, and the. Lord Chancellors Tiuro and (Jottviiuain .

II. J. <; iI>!iH.
Andr ew Claiborne. A Tale of Kiicumlxtriid J' 'ut , ittc p . It y Oltici iH

Pu n. 1. I I .  J .  ( i i b l ) H
The Weileynn Review and Kvitn/fclical Kcview. No . 3.

J. knyo mul Co
The Weileyan Itrfoniuir. No.  .'I. J. Kayo and Co
The Mirror <j / lhn Time.
The Weslei/ an Juvenile Penny Magazine. No . J.

We should do our utmost to encourage the Beautiful,for
the Useful encourages itself.— Gokthe.

S K E T C H E S  F R O M  L I F E .
By Harriet Martineatj .

VIII . THE CONVICT.
Reuben's father was a farmer. The farm, was a

small one ; but there was more work to be done than
the father and son could easily get through. When
Reuben was a child he had worked by hia father's
side ; and as diligently as he could, because he was
told that his two elder brothers must go away, and
work for themselves when they became men ; and he
must qualify himself to supply the place of one of
them. The brothers did go away ; and the two sis-
ters married ; so that Reuben and his father were the
only ones left in the old house. The remembrance
of the dead wife and mother seemed to revive then,
and become very painful ; for the lad saw how his
father's spirits drooped. The sighs that came from
him in the evenings, and the disheartenin g words
that he dropped , made the poor lad's heart very
heavy; and at times he wondered how it was all to
end, or w hether their home was to be like this for
ever.

The end showed itself at last. The intimation
came one day in the field that their home was no
longer to be like this. His father was going to marry
the widow Robertson . Reuben did not know whe-
ther to be glad or sorry. His father's happiness
would be taken out of his charge : and this, as he
had found his insufficiency to make his father happy,
was a relief ; but , then , he did not like the widow
Robertson , and his father was aware that he did not.
None of the family had known much of her, but they
did not admire her face, and report said that she was
very •' near " about money matters. When his fath ei
read a joke in the newspaper one day, about a woman
in America who had such a sour countenance, that
she made a profit of it, and hired herself out by the
day to mak e pickles by looking at cucumbers, Reuben
and one of his sisters had exclaimed, at the same
m oment, " Widow Robertson ! " and Reuben now
feared that his father had not forgotten this. How-
ever she was thoroughly respectable, n eat, house-
wifel y, and said to be clever. In a comfortable home
she mi ght prove more amiable than phe looked.
Reuben made many resolutions that she should have
no reason to comp lain of him ; and ho told his father ,
in all sincerity, that he would da all in his power
towards the happ iness of the household.

Nobod y, however , could make any happiness there
after the new wife crossed the threshold. The state
of things was worse than any body had antici pated.
Reuben was the chief victim of the woman 's tongu e
and temper , and of her virtues , such as they were.
She could not bear to see dirty shoes ; she could not
bear the smell of the stable ; she could not bear to
see his clothes wear out , as clothes will wear out
under field labour. She was perpetuall y vaunting
her muking and mending, mid cleaning, and com-
plaining that  she saw no end to her toils. Sometimes
her husband protected Reuben , even to the point oi
silencing her , but then she sulked ; and for so long u
time together that the poor man became discouraged ,
and let her have her own way . Then Reuben began
to give way , in spite of all rcHolutionti. When in the
field , he could not help thinking of the sharp rep lies ,
true enoug h , that he mi ght make to her insufferable
speeches : he thoug ht them over , a^ain and agnin ,
till they were at his tongue's end ho that they would
come out when the tauntH were repealed. She
shamed him before the nei ghbours ; hIh: scolded him
till in the summer evenings he burst out of the
house , and in the winter evenings he plunged into
bed , and muffled his ears in the bed clothes . "The
voice of scolding was even as the voiee of a water-
fall. " Hut we will not d well on an afll iction which
is at once one of the commonest , and one of the most
unendurable of human troubles .

It went on for two years, by which lime Reuben
wan eighteen. One afternoon , his father , who had
been absent all day at market , came home, and found
Reube n ut the gate of the furm-vard looking for him
impatientl y.

" Good bye, father ,'' miid he , " I have milked the
cowh ; and Jackson will look to them in the morn-
ing, und till you can find Homebod y to do my woik ;
nnd "

M My boy, what do you mean ?" said his father.
"Come in and tell me all about it."

No,— Reuben never would enter the house again
while his stepmother was in it; and when his father
heard how she had been insulting him, he did not
wonder, and indeed could hardly ask him to remain.
Reuben declared that he knew of a place, in a some-
what distant county, where it was probable that he
should find work. Seeing him bent upon this, " and
having really nothing better to propose at the mo-
ment, his father told him he might take the old grey
mare and the old saddle ; and went into the house to
see how much money he could spare.

It was very little ;—so little that the father s heart
sank ; but the son's did not. He was confident he
should do very well ; gave his father a hearty grasp
of the hand, and rode off.

The grey mare was terribly old. She stumbled
and jogged along over the rough moorland roads
till her rider was almost as much tired as herself;
and it was late before he, having walked a great part
of the way, got to a place where he could obtain food
and a resting-place for both . The next morning she
was so lame that the boys in the road laughed as
Reuben led her away. It was a weary day. After
alternate walking, riding, and resting, he found him-
self, late at night, in a wild moorland country, under
a loweiing sky, miles from any known resting-place,
and the mare utterly unable to proceed. Unhappily,
a temptation too strong for his virtue presented itself
at the moment of his deepest depression. No one
who had ever looked in Reuben 's open face, and
known his simple habits, could have supposed him
capable of being a thief. But he now became one ;
and by a single act ruined his life. Through the
gathering darkness he saw, within a rude enclosure,
a considerable number of horses—this being a season
when they ranged the fells in the day-time, and were
brought together at night. Reuben led in the poor
mare among them, put her saddle on the back of one
of the best horses he could find , and rode off, striking
fire on the stony road for miles.

Before he was out of the county he was caught.
His surname was a common one, and he had been
chr istened John as well as Reuben ; and he was tried
under the name of John. He afterwards said that he
would not have been tried tinder a false name ; he
ha d done badly enoug h in stealing a horse, and he
was not going to add a lie to the mischief. For the
same reason he withstood all arguments about his
plea , and chose to plead " guilty. ' He was anxious
to the last degree that his father should not hear of
this terrible failure at the outset of his scheme of
li fe; and not a word could be got out of him as to
where he came from , or an ything about his former
life. The police of the district knew nothing of him ,
of course. He was put into prison (no matter
where) for a long term.

No matter where : but it matters much that it was
a good prison. The officers were good , and the sys-
tem worked well for Reuben at least. He was kept
separate from all other prisoners ; and so effectually
that no one of his unhapp y comrades knew of his
existence ; and he had no knowled ge of any one
within the walls but the officers and the chaplain.
They were kind to him, and he saw them often ; but
he said little to them. The chap lain lent him books ;
but he did not care to read them ; he was provided ,
at his own request, with work—shoemaking, in which
he was properl y instructed ; but he worked listlessly
at first.  The person to whom he opened his heart at
last was n lad y, to whom the prisoners had occasion-
all y the opportunity of speaking , if they liked , or
being silent , if they chose. To this lady lie never
told his father 's residence ; but he soon became per-
fectl y open about everything which could not involvo
disclosures about his famil y.

At first there was a. painfu l liritlesimesB, showing
deep heai t-fcickneHB. Ho made onl y three shoes 11-
week : he did not know wh y he did not make more.
Soon it was evident that there was Home great
idea in bis mind , which annihilated bis imerest in
everything else ; and in 11 little while , out came
this idea. With his head drooped, on his breast ,
and his face red and pnle by turns, lie whispered
hia question whether tho lad y thoug ht lie should get
out soon. At first h Iio did not understand ; but she
found that poor Reuben had not tho remotest notion
what law was, and what punishment wan for. JIo
knew that peop le " got punished" for offences ; but
ho thoug ht it wan all bap-hazard whether they went
to priuon or over tho sens , or whether they got off , «<>
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day or hour, er remained under punishment for
their lives, or for terms. Nobody had ever told him
what society was,—what law was,—nor, of course,
his duty to society and tinder the law. He owned
that he could not sleep at night, nor settle his mind
in the daytime, for listening for the footsteps of ,some
one coining to let him out. It was at once clear what
was the best mercy in such a case. The lady had a

long conversation -with him ; and, by the time it was
done, he was convinced that as he was guilty, by his
OWn admission, and actually undergoing the punish-
ment to which he was sentenced , there was not the
slightest ground for expectin g any change before the
expiration of his term. She put the question plainly
to him whether he did not see this ; and , pale as was
his face and quivering as were his lips, he man-
ful ly answered "Yes." He wished her to under-
stand, however, that, while he admitted the act, and
that he knew it to be wrong, in a vague sort of way,
he had not seen it in a serious light at the time.
Here were so many horses, probably belonging to
well-to-do people, and he was so very much in want
of one, that he had not thought the exchange a great
sin. He believed, too, that he had had some idea of
returning the stolen, horse, some day. Still he cer-
tainly knew he was wrong, because he would not
have done it if anybody had been within sight. He
had felt very uncomfortable, too,—unlike anything
he had ever felt before. He had turned twice, before
he rode away ; but tl;e old mare was lying down,—
much as if she would never gei up again ; so he
made off.

** And this was the first time," said the lady ;
" your first serious offence, you say. I wonder what
you think now of being driven to it in such a way."

Reuben looked up.
" Some of the quarrels at home," said the lady,

" seem to have come from your insisting that you were
a man, and would be treated like one, while your
stepmother would have it that you were a child. You
are nineteen, are not you ?"

" Nineteen last Candlemas."
" You insist on being a man at home, and then

you let a woman's tongue drive you to do wrong. Is
that so very manly ?"

Reuben's head sank as suddenly as if he had been
shot.

Here were two new ideas for him to ponder—
enough for one time. As for the lady, she bad to
ponder the strangeness of their being new. So they
parted.

The next time she entered the cell Reuben started
up eagerly, for he was full of things to say. He
looked wonderfully better. He now slept well , and
could settle his mind to his business in the day.
When the lady asked him how he got on now he
answered that he made seven shoes a-week , and it
was not a bad measure of his welfare. He had some
very odd questions to ask about law and punishment,
and society, and a very striking observation to make
on his own case. He was glad that he was caught
when he was, for it reall y was so very easy to take
that horse that he thought that , if pressed by
difficulty at any time it was more likel y that he
"would have gone to the same place for another
good horse than for the old grey mare ; and
then he should have gone "deeper in." Another
idea was that he had better go home, when free,
and. stay by his father. He did not think he
could ever let him know what had happened ; and he
Would not venture to say that he could bear with his
Ktepmother : but perhaps * she would not think him a
boy by that time . He would be worry to bring dis-
grace on his father ; but , if nobod y knew what had
happened , and if he went to be H/| fe from temptation ,
perhaps Tile lud y filled up the pause of
doubt. She thoug ht lie hud better go home , — IiojxmI
be mi ght lift up his bead again there , in time —but
strongl y advised bis tell ing his father everything.
¦This was the one thing which lie felt certain be never
could do.

i be third time the lady went, Reuben was in n soft ,
and serious , and gentle mood—for which there was
abund unt reason. The chaplain had told him , two
dayn before , what nobody else but the lady was to
know, that the an xious father had privatel y traced bin
son , and found out , the whole matter , of which neit her
nei ghbours , brothers and sisters , not utop-mothor
knew a word. The father had written to the chap-
lain (not venturing to come, for fear of observation) ,
und hud implored him to tol l Ruuben that ho did not
believe him wicked, though he had done u wicked

thing; that he knew he had been hard-driven at
home; that he begged him to bear his punishment
patiently, and when it was over to come straight
home ; that.he should never hear a word of reproach
from him , and should be protected from ill-treatment
by any body else ; and he might make a good and
happy life of it yet.

" Well, what do you mean to do ?" inquired the
lady.

*• Go straight home," he answered, with sparkling
eyes. "I'll see if I can stand a woman's tongue,
and . . . But I said so once before," he continued,
in a saddened tone ; " and I couldn't stand it. And
then, there's another thing—I shall have a heavy se-
cret all my life. I'm glad father knows it; but, for
his sake, nobody else ever must. I never carried a
secret before, and this will be a heavy one."

The ladv thought that it might be useful as a
warning, and, if taken cheerfull y in that way, and as
a thing that could not be helped, it would not be very
burdensome. But now, and in subsequent inter-
views, Reuben's conclusion, from every point of view
of his own affairs , was—u First thing, when I get out,
I'll go straight home." And the lady's doctrine

^which won its way into his rciid by degrees, was
that his safety was to besought, not in place and cir-
cumstances, but in a renewed mind.

L () V K I N  A M A Z ill .
Madame <le Stiu>Th restlvss vanity once prompted

her to ask Talleyrand whether he thought Nnpoleon
had more esprit than she had. The di plomatic wit
replied , " Mitdmne, Vlimpereur a autant. d' etprit qtte
vautt, ma is vour , ''ten p lus intrrp ide. The Kmperor U
per haps, as clever as you , but you have greater intre-
p idity ! " The mot is perfect. I thought of it the
other ni ght when listening to Love tn a Maze. Mr.
Hourcicii ult , if not the fl i nt  of comic writers , is
assuredl y one of the most intrep id. H« carries a
comed y as J )anton curried a revolutionary ineuuure,
aver del' audace . llel ying on the stupidity of the public,
and on i t.« known preference for " old familiar fuce «,"
he dispenses with the labour of invention , take* his
characters, like his dresses, from the theatrical
r< pertory, reproduce* scenes and situations that have
become heirlooms, and does not disdain to borrow

jokes from such wellknown books as Bacon's Etsaya.
And he succeeds, the lucky dog ! the intrepid genius I
Palnui mqtd meruitferal, let him succeed who deserves!
He succeeds by sheer intrepidity. London Assurance
is one of the most successful comedies of modern
times. Yet every character, every incident in that
comedy is unmistakeably traceable to some other play
or plays. All Mr. Boarcicault's share in it is smart
dialogue, and the intrepidity which can thus
dexterously seize hold of stereotyped materials and
boldly offer them again as new.

The same qualities of liveliness (wit and animal
spirits) and intrepidity cause the success of Love in a
Maze. Give him good actors, and he will keep the
house in a state of merriment at the smallest possible
expenditure of invention. He does so in this instance.
It would be idle to tell him that a widow making a"1* dead set " at a reluctant bachelor whom she formerly
jilted, and now onee more enchained, is a somewhat
stale contrivance. Stale ! what of that ? Am I to be
cud gelling my brains for novelties when the old
succeed as well ? Stale ! so little do I care for that
objection that I will employ this situation twice in the
same piece, and the audience shall applaud me ! And
he does it \ And the audience does applaud ! None
but the brave deserve success ! He knows that if
Mrs.Winstanley, as a gay laughing widow, sets her cap
at the amorous but recalcitrant Keeley, the audience
which delighted in Lady Gay Spanker will be sure to
applaud. He knows also that it is as " safe as the
bank" to place Mrs. Keeley and Harley on the stage
together, as pert soubrette and lugubrious serving-
man, she coaxing and wheedling him so pleased to be
coaxed and wheedled. With four such characters
the " comedy " is complete. All I have now to con-
sider is a Httle "serious interest " which will employ
the Keans, and the piece is done ! Let me see, the
Keana—oh ! man and wife in a state of misunder-
standing : lovingeach othertodistraction ,butbelieving
in each other's indifference ; \es ! that's it to a " t!"
A Fop may be thrown in for Wigan, and a Btage fop
is to be had any day without much, invention, stap
my vitals !

Observe that these characters, chosen with such
wise intrepidity by our dramatist, are not only the
common property of the stage, but are by him left as
he found them. He has added nothing. Why
add to what has already been found successful ? Why
gild refined gold, paint the lily, and add humanity
to a lay figure ? It is believed indeed by pedantic old
quidnuncs who look upon the drama as literature, and
imagine that the comic writer has a serious and la-
borious , no less than a noble task , that observation of
life—the life which moves upon the world's stage—
portraiture of character—invention and profound art
are all required to produce a comed y. But the quid-
nuncs, who regards them ? What do we care about
Life, when we have the Stage : what , after all , is the
World compared with Inehbald' s British Theatre f
Invention ? A grand thing, no doubt , but so rare !
Observation ? Good again ; but so difficult , requiting
first the experience , and then the faculty ! Character ?
Difficult, difficult ! Art ? Truth ? Nature ? Really
such demands are exorbitant! Robert Macaire , in
one of Philippon's admirable caricatures , is repre-
sented as a speculator to -whom some unhappy share-
holder is mildl y suggesting that he should like " to
pee the accounts." " Accounts," replies Robert
Macaire, " Monsieur , you must comprehend that
from the moment you deman d accounts commerce
becomes impossible!" Alas, yes ! k commerce devient
impossible under such conditions , and I feel that co-
medies are in this respect like commerce : I must not
make impertinent demands ! Art , Truth , Nature, In-
vention are accounts which no shareholder must call
for !

Besides, what does it matter to me if the public like
such pieces as Love in a Maze—and I am bound to
say that I was there on the third night and found
a full house really applauding it—is not that enough ?
No popular writer should be severely handled for his
faults , because the fault really lies in the people who
encourage him. Martial boldl y taxes the Roman
public with hiB popularity : ** You, oh , reader ! are
the cause of my success ; if Koine delights in my not
very proper vt rHea , it is because you Romans read
and quote them " :—

" Scria cum poBBim , quod delrctantia mulim
Scribere ; tu raussa es, lector amice, mihi
Qui lcfris , et tota cantas mea carmina Roma ."

Mr. Bourcicuult may say the same to Ins public ;
but perhaps he prefers being silent. The fact is,
however, that only dull dogs like myself who have
imbibed foolish prejudices about the drama, and who
fancy that invention , observation . Sec, are requisite
In comedies, raifio a word of protest ngaimit Love in a
Maze : tbo pit is pleased , and after that criticism is n
mere luxury.

But , leaving the quidnuncs and their exorbitant
demands, I would suggest to Mr. Bourcieault that
even from his own point of view Low im a Mmte is
verr defi cient in substance and action. Dull it
seldom is, but it is rarely interesting. Th« story is
too thin and meagre, especially as earn feels through^
out a sense of its untruth. Rupert and Loot eould
not have Hiiffored that misunderstanding to continue

THE PLAINS OF LOMBARDY.
Heavily han g the purple grapes
By fair Lake Garda's waveless side ;
Above, in slow ethereal march,
Battalion'd clouds in order ride.
Oh, Italy, dear Ital y !
Did thy sun but light thee free ,
What earth , what sky, were so divine,
So full of majesty as thine !
Fading away to formless mist,
In grand long aisles thy mountains stand ;
The flame-lit trails of broad-leav 'd vine
Cling round their poles on either hand ,
Or, over stones of warm grey wall,
Droopingly hang like maids forlorn ;
A foreground rich with white church-towers,
And feather 'd spires of Indian corn.
Oh, Ital y, dear Italy !
Often wo dreamt of thee unknown,—
A far- off home, a painter 's heaven,
A heritage the poet's own.
How have thy saints more holy seem'd
Since we beheld the earth they trod !
Where Leonard work'd and Dante dream 'd,
And Raphael's thoughts were sent of God.
The day is dying ; midst the blue
A molten nun sinks slowly down ;
The earth is black , the purple hills
Like shadows of the heaven are thrown.
Blind with the glory, mute we stand ;
The glorious plains now lost in li ght,
And shortl y twili ght's tender veil
Is lifted by the silver ni ght.

When we afar shall think of tins,
How glorious will the memory be !
A golden dream for northern nights ,
A dail y prayer that thou wert free .'—
A vision of beauty cheering us,
Who labour under paler skies ;
May Uod he. with thee in the day
When thou and all thy sons arise. B.
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five minutes—w hat then are w to say to five acts
° Let me state the positions. Rupert and Lucy are
cousins, destined for each other from their infancy,
and loving each other heartily. Their uncle to try
them sends both into the world : Rupert into the
army, Lucy to London. Lucy becomes a woman of
fashion, and counts Lord Miniver among her adorers,
nay, among her favorites, for she is somewhat dazzled
by the coronet. The period fixed for the marriage
arrives. No sooner is the ceremony over than Lord
Miniver calls away the bridegroom, and insists on
fighting him upon some frivolous pretext ox other.
The bride thus deserted at the very church door, re-
turns home alone, indignant, convinced her husband
does not love her !! ! Rupert slightly wounds Mi-
niver, and then brings him home to the hall in his
own carriage. Miniver thus housed with his mistress
plays upon her feelings, encourages her indignation ,
and suggests to both husband and wife that they
should obtain a divorce, to which they, believing each
other indifferent, consent.

Now, I beg to ask : Did the author mean us to
suppose that Lucy was, or was not, corrupted by
town influences, so as to prefer Miniver to Rupert ?
Because, if she was—and a very proper and dramatic
collision might have been wrought out of th is — the
episode of the duel and its consequences is perfectly
idle ; if she was not corrupted, if her heaxt really
were given to her husband, she never could suppose
he did not love her because he was forced to leave
her at such a moment to fi ght a duel. Annoyed she
might have been ; but a word would have explained
all, and that word must have escaped her husband.
It only escapes him at the end of the fifth act, and
then it suffices ! I cannot bring myself to believe
that the sympathy of any audience can be excited by
such unnatural stories. A dramatic basis should be
broad , solid ; this is a mere pin's point.

Although I have a great objection to Love in a
Maze being considered as a comedy, or as a literary
work of pretensions, although it did not interest
me during its performance, although it contains none
of those scenes or touches which revisit the memory
and induce one to see it again , I should be belying
the very nature of my office were this article to go
forth without an emphatic addition of praise for the
cleverness with which old materials are worked up,
and the animation of the dialogue which sparkles
pleasantly and without effort. My office is twofold :
first that of Taster to the Public, intimating what
dishes are piquant, pleasant, stimulatin g, or nauseous
and unwholesome ; secondly that of Critic, intimatin g
what is good and what is bad in respect of Art. If
in my second capacity I condemn this comedy, in my
first I am bound to recommend it, for the audience
certainly relished it; and it has a hearty, healthy tone
which did it more service even than its vivacity :
Rupert, Tony, and Lucy have the proper feelings of
human beings, and the expression always com-
manded the applause of the audience.

The piece is delightfull y acted. I have no space
to enter upon details, bui would especially commen d
CharleB Kean for his acting in the scene where he
discovers Lord Miniver on his knees to his wife , as
the bearing of a di gnified gentlemanly sorrow far
more touching thun any " explosion" ; and I would
also whisper to Mrs. Winstanley that she is somewhat
loud and over emphatic. The rest will excuse my
passing at once to

THE NEW TRAGEDIAN
who made his debut at the Haymarket last Saturday,
and who, as the son of Henry Wallack und nephew
of James Wallack , was sure of a favourable hearing
from an English public. I waa not presen t at the
debilt, but went on Monday, when the house pre-
sented a dreary aspect of empty boxes and scanty
pit, enough to try the courage of an y actor.

My sympathies are so excited by every debutant that
I should like to have nothing but cheers to give. It
is so affecting to Bee a young man standing on the
threshold of the grout temple claiming to be ad-
mitted—to see youth and energy full ot courage, of
hope, of ambition , of conscious power witli "soul in
arms and eager for the fray "—to see a man starting
on a long and arduous career , forced to il^lit every
inch of the way, and to be told at last that he does
not light like those who fought before him ! If ever
cheqra should be given unstinting ly, it is then. If
ever criticism should be in abeyance to good wishes,
it is then. If ever an ounce of merit should out-
weigh five of demerit , it is then.

Well , Mr. J. W. Wallack gained Inn welcome : he
lias now to earn it As C.ioethe fi nely miys, it in
easier to weave laurel crowns than to find u head
worth y to be crowned : —

41 Ein Krnnz ist gar viol Inichter binden
Alu ihiu fin wiirdi g Htiupt zu linden."

The public linn woven a crown ; but I must see Mr.
J. W. Walluck in other parts, before 1 admit his
right to wear it. JIih Othello showed that ho had a
tall commanding fi gure, handsome faco, and fami-
liarity with stage buHin ens ; but I defer criticism
on Iuh interpretation of Othello, and on his sty le
generall y. Vivia n ,

L E T T ER S  TO CH A R T I S T S .
VI. Feargus O'Connor and New Aspects of

Chartism.
Mr. Edward O'Connor , better known by his poli-

tical prefix of "Feargus," is an anti-unique leader,
presenting points of great curiosity, but not less of
public instruction. Certainly no politician among us
ever traded upon so small an argumentative capital.
Paine put noble thoughts into everlasting sentences ;
Cartwright often taught us national principle ; even
Cuttle wrote things we do not profit by forgetting ;
Cobbett, the loquacious and untiring Cobbett, tne
giant of details, put a new power of advocacy into
the hands and heads of his countrymen ; O Connell,
in his best days, moved Europe by an impassioned
eloquence, and was at all times a fund of divertise-
ment Not to cite others who crowd to be named,
what shall we say of O'Connor, who, without any-
body's talent, has, by an art of his own, in face of
numerous able men, contrived to monopolize a po-
pular movement—to keep it, and to extinguish it at
discretion. If any doubt the homoeopathic amount
of literary capital upon which the Chartist chieftain
does public business, nobody will doubt the extra-
ordinary nature of the material of which that capital
is composed , nor of the original manner in which it
is employed. _ _  . „ . .. ,  ... , -r,..

The honourable member for Nottingham lays Eu-
rope and poetry under contribution for a select stock
of phrases, which from time immemorial he has
relentlessly kept on weekly duty. From Napoleon
he borrowed his " Old Guards ;" and from the Iron
Duke that interesting adjuration , " Up and at 'em ;"
from Alderman Brooks he borrowed that profound
observation, beginning, "Lord, love ye, we are all
for ourselves in this world ;" and from himself, Mr.
O'Connor obtained the loan of that graceful simile,
•' The whole hog, bristles and all ;" varied with the
" Charter , pure and simple," to which Mr. Ernest
Jones has added, " No surrender." When we are
dazzled by this sublime prose, Mr. O'Connor consi-
derately relieves us by that scarce distich :—

" United you stand .
Divided you fall;"

followed by that tremendous defiance (repeated most
frequently when nobody is visible) :—

" Come one , come all , this rock shal l fly,
From its firm ba3e as soon as I ! !"

These phrases, Mr. O'Connor must have had
" kyanized," or done into gutta-percha, seeing their
durability, elasticity, and toughness. Whole dic-
tionaries of political sobriquets have been worn out
since the founder of the Land Plan introduced those
we have cited—yet his stock is as fresh as ever, and
seems likel y to be worn for evermore. Judging from
the mode of their use, the in genious captain of the
" unshorn chins " is no less a rhetorician than a poli-
tician . Thrown into the hat of the Commander of
the "Imperial Chartists ," the^e phrases " when
taken ," seem to be " well shaken ," and th ey arrange
themselves according to the laws, not of Quinctilian ,
but .of specific gravity. The poetry, being most
aerial , floats at the lop, and is commonl y found at the
head of the honourable member's weekly letter to his
"dear children." The "sacrifices " of the writer,
being the next lightest material, follow in order ; then
the dinners he has not eaten at the people's expense.
Midway Alderman Brooks comes tumbling down the
column , and the •' whole hog," having most pon-
derosity, makes his way to the bottom. This is a
tolerably " full , true, and correct account " of the art ,
quality, and capacity displayed in those weekly effu-
sions from the immortal pen of him who delights to
call himself the Bailiff of Snigg's-end.

Mr. O'Connor is not the man to object to a laugh
at all this : he must laugh at it himself. But how
comes it about that working men of England, who
would not tolerate such word y incoherence, even in a
tap-room, many weeks together, have been able to
live on such political rhapsodizing for so many yeara ?
The answer is not without its moral. Determined to
take some part in political redress they have taken
the only part they could , and have listened to tho
onl y advocacy vigorously vouchsafed to them.
Whatever demerits some may find in Mr. O'Connor ,
he ut least hus the great virtue of incessant activity.
He f loes work , after his fashion. Nothing drives him
out of the path. His influence may die by his own
hand , but he will no doubt perish in the Chartist rut.
And for this he is to be accredited. AH attempts to
annul his potency by personal attack Imve failed , her
cause he hud more energy thun all his opponents
put together. Outraged , disappointed , or weuried,
they retired. Mr. O'Connor never retires. He
has come to represent the working classes of Eng-
land , because he is always in tho v\ ay ; and whoever
looks in his direction aro sure to see him. If any
think him an impediment they can onl y remove him
by putting in u resolute and pertinacious uppearunce
themselves—by occupy ing public attention in his
stead -by puttin g into a minority all who represent his
unsleeping antagonism—Jiis unconscious mendacity.

Now the day of reaction has come, and work-
ing men are beginning to ask whether they are to be
represented for ever in Parliament and Europe, and
judged through the spectacles of a politician who
does not exercise the slightest influence on his Par-
liamentary colleagues, or on any educated compeer.
Now this query is raised, he, the great Denouncer, is
being denounced in his turn. I who differ from him
explicitly, and never hesitate to tell him the whole
truth, will not do him an injustice—will not take any
part in the unmeasured reproaches hurled at him—
will not, indeed, conceal that he has many excellent
Qualities besides activity. No one can know him*
and not be sensible of his genial and generous nature.
The delicious unction in which some of his most per-
nicious speeches are delivered, make you forgive hU
political errors. Even that which in O'Connell men
called mendacity, is in O'Connor as in O'Connell an
affai r of blood. In all O'Connor's quarrels with his
coadjutors , and the name is Legion, he always ap-
peared to advantage, his measureless blusterings sel-
dom had bad nature in them. Attacked by invec-
tives, he always comes off victor, because he has no
rival in the art of political Billingsgate. If those
who differ from him would leave him alone in these
respects, and simply confine themselves to examining
the intellectual value of his teachings—to matching
O'Connor against O'Connor—avoiding all imputa-
tion, keeping close to the single query, What is the
political wisdom of what he says ?—the result would
be inevitable. Mr. O'Connor could not object to
this. No man who cannot bear this test can main-
tain influence , or ought to enjoy any. If he is ex-
tinguished by the process the fruit is his own, if he
comes out victor so much the better for the public.

The sort of comedy Mr. O'Connor has so long
played in the name of politics is certainly used up ;
intellectual working men in every part of the coun-
try say so. The way to put an end to it all is easy
enough. Unimputative speeches and cool heads are
all that are wanting. In that high arena, where
statesmen contest for the common weal, Mr. O'Con-
nor is a political baby, and they treat him as such ;
but on the excited platform, in the angry roar of a
Chartist meeting, where tribune-compeers compete
for popularity or empty leadership, Mr. O'Connor is
a Triton—he is the grandest of them all. But poke
the Chartist Hippopotamus with the sharp point of
an argument : without anger , or bluster, or hate,
harpoon the Democratic whale with a syllogism, and
you soon elicit the well-known blubber of the gram-
pus. Mr. O'Connor is a political Achilles, with this
difference, that his vulnerable part is not in the heel
but in the head.

Some change must take place if Mr. O'Connor's
influence is to last. At present any working class
member of a Mechanics' Institution could conduct a
better exponency, having a closer relation to public
taste and public needs, than that which the honourable
member for Nottingham conducts, and the whole
truth , for the sake of working men, ought to be told.
Tyranny could not purchase, the whole wit of the
Crown could not invent a man who could so cover
the cause of the people with public contempt as Mr.
O'Connor has for many years done. That his inten-
tions are patrioti c, there is no manner of doubt, but
the failure of his efforts ought to be known to him,
that they may not be continued till those whom he
aeeks to serve , irreparabl y suffer from them ; yet it
would be to conduct a political advocacy devoid of
generous spirit, not to cordially and even gratefully
acknowledge the inexplicable good Mr. O'Connor has
lately done indirectly. His own late Manchester
Conference passed resolutions of a most salutary
nature, the very opposite of the principles of his
whole political life ; and he has put the Northern Star ,
which so lon g misdirected and misrepresented the
working class mind of Britain, under the editorship
of a gentleman whose advocacy seems calculated to
redeem and reestablish Chartism. This cannot be
done without Mr. O'Connor's consent ; and he atfeast
deserves the credit of affording to others the oppor-
tunit y of that wiser advocacy which we must all be
glad to recogn ize.

Kvery day brings us new traits of progress ; old
causes put on now faces , and the fresh aspects are
hopefu l ; and of hopefu l aspects, tho new one of
Chartism , in the pages of the Star, deserves special
purticularizatiou. Ion.

The executive committee of the National Charter
Association met on Wednesday evening last—present,
Messrs. Arnott, llolyoake, Hunt, Milne, and Reynolds.
Messrs. (irassby, Ilarney, Jones, and O'Connor were
absent throug h unavoidable engagements. John
Milne wan called to the chair. Correspondence was
read from Barnwley, Chepstow, Duilmgton , Edin-
burgh, Limchouso, Torquay, and Worcester, remitting
money ; from Holm firth , disapproving, and from
Huddersfiuld , approving, of tho Convention Fund ;
ulso from Arnold , lievonport , and Glasgow,
announcing the formation of four new localities ; and
from Clitheroe and Lund port , on general business.
It was ununimoiml yagreed :—"Thata sub-committee,
consisting of Messrs. Arnott, Hurney, llolyoake,
Hunt , and JoneH, be appointed to prepare the neceesary
pinna to be submitted to tho Conferonce in furtherance
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rtf the object * as proposed in the programme of busi-
ess " On the motion of Messrs. Holyoake and Arnott ,

the following was unanimousl y adopted :—The exe-
rrit ive committee , in recommending that the ex-

es o£ ^g delegates to the National Convention be
Said from a general Convention Fund , considered that
mode the most democratic ; but several districts
having dissented th erefrom , and the expressed opi-
nions of the people being paramount on all questions
of this chara cter , we advise that all delegates to the
said Convent ion be paid by their constituents ; at the
same time we entreat that no delegates be elected un-
less those who elect them are determined to support
them. Those frien ds who may not be able to take
part in the elections may render pecun iary aid to de-
fray the incidental expenses which may be incurred
throu gh such delegation, and forthwith forward their
«mh«eriDt ions to the general secretary. " Messrs .
Holyoake, Jones, and Reynolds were appointed to
attend the public meeting at John-street on Tuesday
evening next.

Redemption Society.—Moneys received for the
¦week ending March 10th :—Leeds, £1 5s. 2$d. ; Mont-
rose B- Fulton , 3s. 6d.; Bagley, Is. 5d. ; Newcastle,
J. H. Is. Communal Building Fund:—Montrose, R.
Fulton , 3s. ; Leeda , 33.

Coventry Soiree of the Redemption Society.—
On Tuesday last a large party, to the number of about
five hundred youn g per sons of both sexes, assembl ed at
St. Mary 's-hall , under the management of a committee
connected with the Leeds Redemption Society. After
tea, Mr. May was called on to preside. Mr. J. Farn
called attention to the princi ples and objects of the
Communists' Redemption Society, observing that it was
the common error of the people of this country to neglect
their own affairs, and then to complain that their in.
terests were not properly attended to. The Redemption
Society orig inated at Leeds ; its purpose was to improve
the moral , social , and physical condition of the people.
Its plan was , in the first instance, to pro cure lan d ; and
ultimately, as funds accumulated, to erect buildings, and
locate its members thereon, whose employment would
comprise both agricultural and manufacturing operations.
Its great principle was that of cooperation—cooperation
not merely for the accumulation of wealth, but for its
equitable distribution ; thus rescuing the labourer from
that position which, under the present competitive sys-
tem , left him to be the slave of wages, and rende red him
liable at any moment to be placed on the verge of pau-
perism , or thrust into the vortex of crime. The Reverend
E. R. Larken , M.A., rector of Burton-by-Lincoln , next
rose to address the meeting. He spoke of the society
being the promotion of happiness and concord amongst
mankind , and , ther efore, it was one in which every
Christian man might unite ; and it had been his pleasure
to attend on other plat forms , where he had met the
ministers of almost every religious denomination all
agreed in promoting this undertaking. The Leeds
Society had parti cularly satisfied themselves of the suc-
cess which followed the undertakings of the Rappites
and the Shakers in the United States of America, where
they were the possessors of large estates, amp le stock ,
and a considerable amount of cash. Their business was
prosperous, and likely to continue so, inasmuch as their
produce was sought for in the markets , and taken in
preference to the produce of many other states. By this
practical evidence of success, the Leeds Society, formed
in 1845, took encouragement in their project to redeem
the working classes from the evils under which they at
present suffered. The srnallncss of the contributions of
members would require some time to accumulate any
great amount of funds ; but it was satisfactory to know
that there were some large and liberal contributions. It
was a rule of the society not to incur any expense which
they had not the means of pay ing ; nor to run into debts
which they could not at any time discharge. Among
the best benefactors to the society was a Mr. Williams,
of Gorse, in Wales, who, satisfied with the soundness of
their princi ples, had given them an estate of 165 acres of
land in Wales, subject to the life interest of his father
and mother , and winch estate had alread y been conveyed
to himself (Mr. Larken), and two other trustees. A
quantity of 85 acres , however , the society had alread y
entered upon , at a rent of £63 per year. The manu-
facture of shoes was going on successfully on the estate,
under the management of Mr. Bentley, of Leeds, who
had been sent there ; and it was found that the shoes
made on the society 's estate coultl be sold at Leeda
cheaper than those manufactured in the town ; in fact ,
the publ ic found that the society 's shoes offered them
such advantages both as to price and quality, that they
had more orders than they could execute, and it had ,
therefore , been found necessary to elect and send out a
number more shoemakers to the estate. The reverend
gentleman said he was aware of the impatience of the
meeting to proceed to the festive part of th^ir entertain-
ment ; but on some future occasion , he would be happy
to meet nil friendl y to the princi ples of cooperat ion , of
which he appeared bh the advocate , and go into more
amp le details. He hoped , however , that what had been
now advanced would operate as n Btimulus to inquiry and
investi gation on this important subject. Votes of thanks
having been given to Mr. Larken for his attendance at
the present meeting, and also to the chairman for his
kindiu 'Hs in presiding, the company proceeded to the
agreeable amusement of dancing, which wan kept up till
about midnight.

liiNoi -UY. —On Monday, Murch 10, Mr. L. M Ky dd ,
of London , delivered u lecture in the new Odd Fellown-
hall , IJing ley (subject—The Probable Future of the
Working CIusboh , allowing the PJvil Effects Individualism
hud upon Society, and the Probable Itcuults of Coopera-
tion.) After an address of an hour-and-a-half Mr. Kydd
sat down , amid loud applause. A gentleman among; the
audience asked the following question—I'roviding indi-

vidualism was annihilated, it was many people's opinion
that invention would cease. Mr. Kydd replied that men
in all ages bad progressed. Men. who had been confined
in felons' cells for years had made wonderful progress.
He believed that man was naturally a progressive being .
The answer appeared satisfactory. Mr. Alderson, of
Manin gham , who had presided as chairman , stated he
(being a tailor) and a number of others had opened a
cooperative shop in Bradford , for th e purp ose of selling
their own produce, and having the profits themselves.
We are also glad to state that our cooperative provision
store in Bingley is doing exceeding ly well. Members
increase every week, and they are extending their busi-
ness with drapery goods.—W. Wilkinson.

dfyttii Cntraril.. ._ — 

There is no learned man but will confess lie hath much
profited by reading controversies, his senses awakened,
arid his judgment sharpened. If, then, it be profitable for
him to read, why should it not, at least , be tolerable for
his adversary to write.—M ilton .

THE POLISH-HUNGARIAN EXILES IN
LIVERPOOL.

10, Melton-street, Euston-square, M arch 12, 1851.
Sir,—The daily London press inserted a letter

written by a Mr. Divssy, calling himself Kossuth's
secretary, asserting that Chartists went on board the
ship Arpia, with the view of persuading the Poles not
to go to America ; that previously to this visit the re-
fuges were all willing to proceed to America ; that a
Major Wallinowski had declared himself to be ready
to proceed to America, but since the arrival of the re-
fugees in Liverpool, they had refused to submit to his
authority ; finally, that they left Constantinople with
the intention of proceeding to the United States.

Now, Sir, these assertions are certainly incorrect.
It is untrue that Chartists went on board of the ship;
it is likewise untrue that before that pretended visit
the refugees were willing to proceed to America, for
their unwillingness to proc eed thit her da t es from
Shumla ; not less untrue is it that Major Walli-
nowski, whose real name is Wolynski, declared
himself ready to go to America, and that the re-
fugees refused to submit to his authority, for
there was no occasion for submiss ion , as the said
major neither is nor ever was their chief, but
is as he was heretofore, one of the members
of their committee, and continue s, as previousl y, to
be generally beloved an d respected by his fellow-
exiles. Finally, it is not true that these exiles, before
leaving Constantinople, manifested the intention of
proceeding to the United States ; therefore no com-
pact was ent ered int o by them at Constantinople, or
anywhere else, rendering it obligator y on them to
pr oceed thith er nolens volens.

Should an investi gation in this direction be insti-
tuted , the said refugees are in possession of docu-
ments corroborative of my denials , and strong enough
to confound all contradiction.

I cannot help adding that , whilst it Is natural
enough that the JJrit ish Government, from mere
financial motives perhaps, should endeavour to get
rid of tho exiles, we cannot understand what business
a. forei gner in this country, a Hungari an, can have
to exert himself with the view of attaining the same
object , unless he is in the agency of Austria or Prus-
sia , or at least accidentall y doing tho work of these
two despotic powers.—I am , Sir, your obedient ser-
Yant Captain M. Domaqaxhki.

DUTY OF THE PEOPLE TO BE POLITICIANS.
Lower-p lace , near Roohdalo , March 11, 1851.

Srn,—No newspape r, on the whol e, has been so
entertaining, ho instructi ve, and so hopeful to me as
the Leader . One thing, ho wever, has often and
rather forcibl y occurred to me, which is, that the
major ity of its writers do not feel , and probably never
havu felt, what it was to be poor. This i» an important
matter , and is one reason wh y it does not circulate
so widel y as could bo wiuhud amon gst the labouring
clans.

That one of povert y's own may have his eay in
your Open Council I send you tho subjoine d. It is
the concluding part of the last of two lectures ou

" Morality, " which I gave some time ago in the
neighbourhood of Rochdale.

Yours , very respectfully, Rob in Hood .*

" It is our duty to be politicians. If we want good
laws, if we want good acts of Parliament, if we want a
good and cheap Legislature, if we want a pure an d
equitable administration of public affairs , we must see to
our political duties. As well and as reasonably might
we expect grapes of th orns, or figs of thistles, as public
blessings without attending to public duties. It has
long, and with truth , been said that God helps those
only who help themselves ; but it is due to modern
science that he helps them only in the way in which
they help themselves. Prayer is impotent to procure
political reform. Throughout all English history there
is not a single insta nce , that I am aware of, of a political
measure being obtained through the agency of prayer.
Eight years of peaceful , moral agitation has done mor e
towards cheapening the bread of the people of this coun-
try by a thousand times than twenty years of previous
prayer.

" Government is a power, and as such is instr umenta l
for good or for evil. I know of no other power (except
that of the people) that has done more towards keeping
the people ignorant and vicious than the Government.
It is undeniable that every human being possesses certain
faculties , and that in proport ion as those faculties are
properl y or improperl y developed by example and by
precept , in that proportion will they be intelli gent andvirtuous , or ignorant and vicious.

" Our Government has done a good deal, it has spen t
an incredible sum of money—eight hundred millions , in
what ? in properly training and educating the people ? in
teaching the rising generation the way it should go ? in
seconding a virtuous parent 's wishes by surrounding his
children with kindl y, lovely influences ? in striving to
m iti gate those evils to which all mankind are subject,
and which all true philosop hers seek to lessen rather
than increase ? No ! But in killing their own kind ,
in murdering their own species, in develop ing the worst
faculties and passions of which the human mind is capable ,
in spreading a network of vice throug hout the length and
breadth of the land , in being a source of poverty and
heart-sickness to hundreds and thousands of our brothers
and sisters. And how are these things to be remedied ?
I answer, by attending to our political duties. If a man
wishes to becom e a clever accountant, he must stud y
arithmetic; if he would excel as a penman , he must
practise his hand and fingers to the gracefu l movements
of an adept in penmanshi p ; and if we desire success in
any private or public affair , we must devote ourselves to
the particular means by which it is to be accomplished.
According to the experience of mankind , on no other
condition , or conditions , will God grant our request. If
ever that say ing ' he that gatheretb. not with us scatt?r-
eth , he that is not for us is against us,' was tru e, it is
true in a political sense. Never, I think , was it more so.
If, for examp le, a number of good men and true are
agreed on a question of importance ,—a question , the
ag itation of which they are thoroug hly convinced will be
of great service to the nation , they immediately com-
mence a seriesof lectures and public meetings throug hout
the country ; they discharge their own duties , and do all
they can to influence others to the performance of theirs ;
but "instead of meeting with that encouragement and
support which, their philanthrop ic views led them to
expect , they meet with lukewarmness, apath y, and even
contempt. Every one has not the fortitude to fight con-
tinuall y against the ignorant blindness and indifferent
coldness of professed liberals , and insensibility to one 's
rights is not the best thing for calling it forth— so their
zeal cools, their courage is discouraged , their good inten-
tions are more than ever likel y to remain bo —they are
read y to give up. Previous , however , to doing so, they
wish to try what can be done in the ' Commons * House ,'
but there they are told that the country is contented and
happy, that it desires not the change they seek—that
though every means ha3 been tried to disturb the people,
they would neither attend their meetings , nor encourage
their proceedings.

" Thus while our apathy discourages our best friends ,
it puts into the hands of our enemies one of the strongest
weapons wherewith to beat them. He, then , politicall y,
who gathereth not with us, scattereth ; he that ia not for
us is against us. Would these things be if the people
were alive to their public duties ? Would they not rather
rise up and speak as one man ? When a truth was enun-
ciated in the south , would it not be echoed in the north ?
When a good measure was proposed in liirmin^ liiim ,would it not be seconded in Glasgow ? When London
spoke, would not all the provinces respond ? Certainl y
they would ; and , as surel y as we live , as much good
would then be done in one week as now in twelvemonths."

[In thi s department , as all opinions , howkveh extreme ,
abe allowed an expression , the edito r necessaril y
holds himself responsible for none.]

EXISTENCE OF A DEITY.
London , Marc h 9, 1851.

" Atheism leaves a man to aen«e , to philonop liy, to natura l
piety, to 1uwh , U> reputation ; all whic h may guide to mora l virtue ,
though reli gion were not ."—l.oiio Kauon.

Sir ,—In all agoa, in every clime, tho desire for a
continual existence Iihh prevailed ; and four and ig-
norance have never failed to produce their gotta, alik e
destructive of morality and happiness—-

"' Fuiir made lu>r dcvila , anil weak liopii hergodit :
Gods pm li.i l , <-,liiuii ,'efti l , piiriHioiuiJo , iinjtiut ,
WIiobo attribute! ) wore rujj o. rnvwigo , or hint;
Hitch as I ImihoiiI of coward s nii ^

iit conceive ,
Aiid formed like tyruiitH , tyrnnta would believe ."

Ah nothing is more sacred than truth , we should
proceed to its discovery by the most direct and natural
means , wheresoever it may lead us.
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You hare logically admitted that it is «©t possible
to prove the existence of a God-then therefore the
lore of that which can neither be proved nor defined.
You are thankful for its consciousness ; conscious ot
what r Your own existence and that of the universe ;
beyond this all is dark, an unfathomable mystery.
You have much mistaken the character of those who
entertain these views, when you suppose that it is
" hurtful to their happiness, expunging the highest
motives of doing good " ; on the contrary, it is great
relief , and grateful to their moral and mental feelings,
insp iring them with moral courage, and the highest
principles of doing good.

To dogmatize is to maintain an exclusive and posi-
tive opinion in opposition to established truth.

To assert broad and unanswerable truths have al-
ways called forth remarks—similar to those of your
correspondent W. D. S. It is always more easy to
repudiate than to refute.

I maintain that the prevailing idea of God is not
only low and debasing, but derogatory to the supreme
power of omnipotence.

The negation I have applied will be under stood
only to refer to the gods propounded by the different
religions existing in the world. The hypothesis of a
pervading spirit, coeternal with the universe, remains
unshaken.

With much respect and admiration , I am, Sir, yours
truly, H. B.

HARRIET MARTINEAU AND H. G. ATKINSON.
London , M arch 10, 1851.

Sip.,—In treating of the recent work by Miss
Martineau and Mr. Atkinson you have omitted to
advert to a circumstance of no small social import-
ance. By the law of England no person (except
Quakers, and the members of one or two other sects
named in a statute of exceptions) can be admitted to
bear evidence in a court ot law or equity, except on
taking an oath acknowledging the existence of a God
and of a future state of reward and punishment. By
publishing their disbelief in a God and in a future
state, these two individuals have incapacitated them-
selves from giving evidence. A set of burglars may,
therefore, with perfect safety, rob Miss Martineau's
cottage before her eyes, and she may know them all
by name and surname, and be able to identify them ;
but her testimony cannot convict them. Unless
other evidence could be procured, they would be
perfectly safe. Or a highway robbery may be com-
mitted in broad day light on any of her Majesty 's
subjects, in presence of Miss Martineau and Mr.
Atkinson , and , if there were no other evidence, the
robber could not be convicted.

In repeated sessions a bill has been introduced into
Parliament *x> repeal this barbarous and dangerous
law, and to accept of an affirmation from every per-
son who declined , on grounds of conscience, to take
an oath ; the reason for declining to be declared and
registered in a County-court six months before the
benefi t of the exemption could be claimed ; but the
bill has constantly been defeated by the spirit of
bigotry which pervades certain members of both
HouBes of Parliament.—I am , &c,

No Disciplb of Miss Martineau.

MACREADY'S FAREWELL.
Marc h 6, 1851.

Sir ,— We may speak well of the dead , now that
the player has frette d his hour on the stage, and his
brief candle is out. I do not think, justice has been
rendered to Macread y, nor did he do himself justice
in his last dying speech and confession. The peculiar
merit of Macready has been that, in his own person,
he brought out more new plays that have lived than
any other contemporary tragedian. Virginitis, &c.
&c. ; and the triumphs of Sheridan Knowles owed
their origin , their subsequent success and stability on
the stage to Mr. Macready. The literature of Walter
Scott, which stamped an era in novel rending, was
wanting to the stage, till Macread y made an enduring
character in Rob Roy. The next great novelist ot
our aee, Bulwer , to give proper due to the actor,
oweB his success as a dramatist to Macread y in the
Lady of Lyons. But, above all , the poet who coveted
the applause of the theatre, and did not live to r«-
reivo the incense of its admiration , in his death
found a representative on the stage in Macread y.
The Werner of Byron in admitted to bo tlie greatest
creation of Macready. The drumatic critic and the
lawyer descended on the stage when Macread y was
there to impersonate his poetry, as a great orator and
future statesman had done before him, when the
youthful Macready had his bharo in giving a passing
vitality to Shell's tragedies.

I was surprised that whilst ono of the above nut
before him in the stalls , and living and present was
the representative of those dead or absent , Muc ready
did not pay tribute to authorship, and in ho doing
claim his own merit. Ilis personation of Shakspeare's
charactoiH were ulwaya open to comparisons between
himself and others in the same line.

It is the time of forg iveness of injuries when
¦trotcho d on one's own deathbed and bidding fare-
well to the world. He might hare graceful ly avoided

notice of rival managers and players, who had com-
mitted sins agains t the drama , the stage, and the
theatre, which he had omitted ; whilst he might have
acquitted himself of an obligation in the mention ot
those who had seconded and followed him in the
promotion of the same objects. It is too much to
claim a reputation, on the ground of purifying the
audience, for illustrating Shakspeare, when it is an
open question whether the poet does not lose by
scenic embellishments, and thereby yield the palm to
melodramatic exhibitions. But , in as far as ne
thought he was assisted in his intention by painting
to the eye instead of subjecting action to the sight,
and the utterance of poetry to the imagination and
the feelings, the credit should have been in part
assigned to Stansfield , at the head of artists who
shared the stage with him, and the authors ot plays.

The point of adherence to the text of Shakspeare may
be contested as not carried out by Macready, and it
was a bold prophecy to make, that henceforward cor-
rect editions of his plays would be the rule on the
stage It may be said that Shakspeare is not more im-
mutable than other poets ; and two centuries must
produce changes in manners and in understanding the
language of the past. Shakspeare has his imperfec-
tions to balance his extraordinary perfections. It is
with him , indeed, as with other men, else he would be
a god ; and as he himself says, somewhere , a man
iru>ht be proud of his virtues, if he were not made
humble by his faults . We should wish to have ob-
served a parting reminiscence to his fellow-labourers,
the players. He addressed the audience before him,
and spoke of himself relatively to them ; but he left
unnoticed behind him his brother actors and sister ac-
tresses, who worked with him and showed to the last
regard for him.

Bulwer's speech at the dinner, as coining from an
author, gave to the authors what we think would have
better come in the first instance from Macready.
Macread y recollected one actor and manager, whom
he did not mention by name, but whom, we suppose
to be Phelps. I am, Sir, yours respectfully,

W. J. 33.

THE WOOD PAVEMENT.
March 3, 1851.

Sir,—An advertisement appeared in your paper,
headed The Shittah Wood Pavement, eman ating from
MessTS. Cole and Scott, solicitors, 12, Furnival's-inn ,
in which allusion is made to a "very telling letter"
in reference to the evils of the wood pavement, " by
Mr. Gallaway, of No. 7, John-street , New-road, and
published in the Morning Advert iser, of the 21st De-
cember, 1850, and which ought to be reprinted in
every newspaper hearty in the cause." Now a3 I feel
full y persuaded that the subject is one of consider-
able importance, and that independent of the facts
therein recorded, my recommendations and sugges-
tions are perfectly practicable, for the sake of hu-
manity, and with the view of endeavouring to miti-
gate the sufferings and toil of the noble horse—man's
indispensable and faithful helpmate, I will, with
your kind permission, transcribe it again into your
valuable pages :—

" ACCIDENTS ON THE WOOD PAVEMENT.

"Yesterday opening with a sharpish frost , Oxford-
street presented a sad appearance , the result of this
dangerous kind of roadway, from eight in the morning
til l eleven , the space between Wells street and Itegent 's-
circus was literall y stopped with omnibuses , cabs , and
carts, the horses drawi ng which had sli pped down. In
respect of one or two omnibuses in parti cular , taking
some time to get the poor animals up, al l the passengers
took themselves away, of course to the manifest loss of
their fares to the proprietors . The same thing was ob-
serve d with some of the cabs. At. Blenheim-steps there
were three carts down at one time , one laden with
moul d , one with timber , and one a brewer 's dray ; in the
two latter instances the shaft s were broken , besides doing
other damage to the vehicles and harness. Now in the
case of the omn ibuses and cabs losing their fares, to-
gether with the injury occasioned generall y to the vehi-
cles, more or less , who ia to bear the loss, the in nocent
or the guilt y parties ? What is to prevent all parties
combining to bring an action against , the authorities of
the parish or parishes wherein these accidents occurred ,
for lay ing down a dangerous pavement in a public hi gh-
way ? It was tru l y painfu l to witness the poor horses
plung ing and repeatedl y falling, whilst endeavourin g
to regain their footing. And here again is another
loss that might reasonabl y be charged to the account
of the . notable ventrien , who , in the p lenitude of their
wisdom , have thoug ht proper to inflict  the metropolis
with so huge a nuisance. The. horse , for instance whic h
It'ft its master s stable in the morning in health and in
value (uay £50) broug ht home at ni ght lame and dete -
riora ted to the turn - of £10, if not. forthwith speedil y
destined for the knac kcr 'ti yard. The poor creatures , ever
doomed to perpetual toil , have needless crue lty hea ped
upon them. What itf the Society for the Suppression of
Cruelty to Animals about ? Could that bod y no t make
out u cuac against thettc petty Parliaments ? It is true ;,
the. veBtrii h may nay, they acted to the best of their
jud gment , and plead that they have contract * d with the
wood companies , and cannot , consequent l y, lu-l p them -
selves for ut least some yeura to come. Now , suppoHC an
action were sustained against a given pari sh for Iokb
occasioned throug h these wood pavements , would not
auch vcBtrieu have a good cause against, the company ? If
they huye contracted, from, a laudable motive, for an inv

proved system of paving, bat which, upon trial, is proved
to be detrimental to the interest and life of the public,
can it te possible that the law would compel them to
abide by the terms of such contract ? If , in fact, them-
selves convicted by a court of law for having occasioned
loss and injury to the public, can they be held, through
a previous engagement, to continue the nuisance ?

" The space in which these accidents occurred, which
were more than twenty in number, was not much above
40.0 yards. The weather changed about eleven o'clock.
Now, what may have taken place in the miles of wood
pavement which stretch through the town may never be
ascertained, and to what an extent they might have been
increased, had the weather maintained its severity through-
out the day, it is impossible to calculate. It was, how-
ever, distressing to witness the ' fear and trembling ' with
which the noble beasts touched the dreaded roadway,
whilst it was gratify ing in the ex treme to witness the
discretion , as well as humanity, of some carmen, who
drove their teams into the by stone-paved streets to avoid
the fearful death entailing, hateful wooden roadway."

Now, not only does the "advertisement above
alluded to, as well as some others that appeared in
the various newspapers during the week, ful ly bear
out the purport ot my letter, but there was a still
more remarkable coincidence of opinion displayed in
the proceedings of the Saint Mary lebone Vestry, last
Saturday, as recorded in the Observer, and Morning
Advertiser of Monday ; for there, not only does Mr.
H ume, M.P., state that "he has been denied the
pleasure of horse riding in his own parish " since
the wood pavement came up (would that it were all
up !); and Mr. Field, the eminent veterinary sur-
geon, declared that, although at first he approved of
it, he has long since changed his opinion ; " that lie
had, since it has been in use, had no less than sixty
valuable horses brought to his establishment in con-
sequence ;"—but Sir Peter Laurie and Mr. Greaves,
Q.C., both express it to be their opinion that the
vestry are liable to make good the losses sustained
thereby. 

As so much honourable notice has been taken of
my humble letter, which was the spontaneous act of
a pure feeling of humanity, regardless of anjr interest
it might affect, I will venture to suggest that, as the
accidents that occurred on the said 20th of December
last , to every description of vehicle, to many ladies
and gentlemen, as well as servants, cannot but be re-
membered, that they would be pleased to forwar d me
an account of the same, with the view of ascertain-
ing whether or not recompense cannot be obtained—
at all events the list, for it would assuredly be a long
and sad one, would go a great way towards effecting
the abolition of the wood pavement nuisance. Who
knows, if these wholesale experiments upon the life,
limbs, and property of the public are not checked in
this crystal age, but we may next hear of crystal
blocks.for London's streets.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant ,
Wilxiam Gallaway.
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HEALTH OF LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
(From the Registrar-General's Report.)

The return for the week ending last Saturday exhibits
an unfavourable state of health amongst the population
of the metropolitan districts. It was formerly shown
that the mortality rose in the third week of February to
1213 deaths , and slightly decl ined in the subsequent
week, when the number was 1148 ; but it is found that
the deaths reg istered last week amount to 1247. Taking
the ten corresponding weeks of 1841-50 for comparison ,
no exancip le occurs in the series of so great a mortality;
the highest return (in the tenth week of 1816) having
been 1141, whilst the average did not 1001 deaths. Thin
average , with a correct ion for the assumed rate of in-
crease of popu lation , is 1092 ; on which the 1247 deaths
returned for last week show an excess of 155. Smallpox
an d measles are now more fatal than usual. With
reference to 26 cases, in whic h small pox proved fatal , it
ia recor ded only in three—those of females aged respec-
tive ly 7 months , 12 years , and 24 years—that vaccination
had bee n performed at some previous time. On the 2nd
of M arch , at 2, lleinin gford terrace , Islington , a gentle
man died of bronchitis and natural decay, who is Btateil
to have arrived at the extraordinary age of 10(5 yeaTS, and
to have enjoyed possession of his taculties til l the last.
The births of 1580 children (of whom 796 were boys and
785 girls) were reg istered in the week. The average of
six corresponding weeks in 1845 50 wan 1412.

Ten W eeks Week
of 18 JJ-00.  of l«T)l.
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MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.
Friday.

The dealings in the English Funds this week have been
rcrv limited- Speculation seems to have deserted that
department altogether , seeing that a Ministerial crisis,
and the alarm of our being on the eye of a general elec-
tion were not able to produce a variation of more than
an e'ighth in almost any kind of stock. Consols opened
on Monday at 96g to 96$, and closed at the same rate. On
Tuesday they impr oved i, but the defeat of Ministers by
Lord Duncan , that evening, caused them to give way
again on Wednesday. As it was dubious whether any
result would follow from the motion, the funds recovered
yesterday, the closing price being 96J to 96$. This
morninK Consols opened at the same price.

The fluctuations in the Stock Market since Monday
have been :—Consols, 96| to 96§; Bank Stock, 215 to
216 - Three-and-a-Quarter per Cents., 98£ to 99f ; Ex-
chequer Bills, 50s. to 56s. premium.

Business in the .Foreign Market has been rather more
active than usual. There were a considerable number of
sales yesterday at the following prices :—Brazili an Old
Five per Cent, ionds , 93,92|; Buenos Ayres Six per Cent,
for account , March 28, 544, 55|; Danish Three per Cent.,
78 • Mexican Bonds , 33J, § ; Ditto for account, March 28,
334 ; Peruvian Bonds, Four-and-a-Half per Cent., 84f, 85,
85|'; Ditto for account , March 28, 85|, 85; Ditto Deferred ,
38|,'39, 38£; Portuguese Four per Cents., 34$ ; Russian
Four-and-a-Half per Cents., 97f. Spanish Actives, Five
per Cent., 20, 191; Ditto Passives , 4|, f. Spanish Three
per Cents., for account 28th March , 38. Venezuela Two-
and-a-Quart er per Cents., 31jJ ; Ditto Deferred , 12f, 4.
Dutch Two-and-a-Half per Cents., 58g, J, 4 ; Ditto Four
per Cent. Certificates, 92, 91|.

Mark-lane, Friday, March 14.
Excepting several cargoes of Mediterranean and Black

Sea Wheat brought up to London to discharge, not sold
floating, supplies since Monday are moderate. Polish
Odessa Wheat held far higher prices, and a fair amount
of business done. Wheat on the spot firm , at former
rates, but demand slow. Barley, less plentiful , at an
advance of 6d. per quarter. Oats moderate , the principal
being from Ireland , dealers are unable to purchase at the
very low rates recently current , and refrain from large
transactions, buy ing no more than for immediate wants.
At countr y markets supplies of Wheat short, prices tend-
ing upwards.

Arrivals from March 10 to 14:—»
English. Irish. Foreign.

Wheat .. .. 2060 34710
Barley .. .. 640 1630
Oats 1780 8190 3450
Flour .. .. 870 6210

GRAIN, Mark-lane, March 7.
Wheat, B. New 34s. to 36s. Maple 27s. to 29a.

Fine 36 —38 White 22 — 2 4
Old 35 — 3 7  Boilers 24 — 2 6
White 5? — 4 0  Beans, Ticks. .. 2 2 — 2 4
Fine 42 — 4 4  Old 25 — 2 7
Superior New 40 — 44 Indian Corn.... 28 30

Rye 24 — 2 5  Oata, Feed 15 —16
Barley 17 —18 Fine 16 — 1 7

Maltine 22 — 21 Poland 17 —18Malt, Ord. 44 — 4 6  Fine 18 —19
Fine 48 — 50 Potato 16 — 17

Peas, Hog...... 23 — 2 5  Fine 17 —18

FKO M THE LONDON GAZETTE.

Friday, March 7.
Declarations op Dividends.—N. Pattenden , Oxford, wool-

lendraper ; second div. of 6jd , on Thursday next , and the
three subsequent Thursdays ; Mr. Graham , Coleman-street—
W. A. .Reeves, Maidatone , upholsterer ; second div. ol 6d., on
Thursday next, and the three subsequent Thursdays ; Mr.
Gralmm, Coleman-*treet—A. A. Sutierby, Stoke-iVrr y, Norfolk ,
grocer ; second div. of 9(1., on Thursda y next , and three subse-
quent Thursdays ; Mr . Graha m, Coleman-street— H. Blackmail ,
Cranbrook , Kent , grocer; second div . of Is. 8d., on Thursda y
next, and three subsequent Thursdays ; Mr. Graham , Cole-
man-street—J. Marshall , Birchin-laue , merchant ; sixth div . of
Ad., on Thursday next , and three subsequent Thursdays ; Mr.
Graham , Coleman-street—J. Thompson , Piccadill y, linendraper ;
first div . of 4s. , on Saturda y next , and three subseque nt Satur-
days ; Mr. Groom , Abehureh-laiie—J. Miller and G. Cr.idock ,
Slockton-on-Tees , sail cloth manufacturers ; first div . of Is. 5d.,
on new proof x . on 8aturd.iv , March 8, and two subsequent Satur-
days ; Mr. Edwards , Sombrook-court , Dasiii frhal -street—J. Mil-
ler , Stocktoii-on-Tees , sail cloth manufacturer ; first div. of 5.^1.
on Saturday. M<irch 8. and two subsequent Saturdays ; Mr . ICd-
wai dci , Sambrook-court , Hasing lmll-Htieet—8 . W ise , Conduit-
Btreet South , Paddington , plumber ; first div. off)  id.,  on Satur-
da y, March 8, and two subsequent Saturdays; Mr. Kdwards ,
Hauibrook-cuurt , BaHiujj liall-street— J .  B. Balcombe , (" amion -
etreet , shareb roker ; first div. of Is. 9d., on Saturday, March 8,
and two subsequent Saturdays ; Mr. Kdwards . Saiubrook-coiirt .
Basinphii ll-slreet— (•;. Heeler , Canterbury, dealerin fj Juhs ; secon d
div. of 4.|d., on Saturday. March 8 and three subsequent Satur -
days ; Mr. Edwards , Sambrook-court , BaHing hall ' Street—W.
Jones , Manchester-st ree t , chemist; (list div . of 3J d . on Saturday,
Murcli 8, and two subsequent Saturdays ; Mr . Hdwards , 8am-
brook-court , Basiii ff l ' a l l-street—M. I' otte.r , .N ew Bond-street ,
haberdasher : second div. of2d. , on Saturday, Marc h 8, uiiri t wo
«iilin<-<|<iciit Satur ' iiiyB ; Mr. K .I  wards , Sa mbrook-cmii t , Ba-ing-
hall-strcct—J. Peake . Cricklade , WillH , draper ; li rat div. ol
Is. 2d., on Saturday, March 8, and thrro Hub-eq uent >utiirilays ;
Mr. Edwards , Siiinbrook-coi irt , Hai<ing hall-8trrel—A. OruveH ,
Hiiuitli , innkeeper; H int  div. of Id. , any day on or after the -1th
of March ; Mr. > ounj f. Leeds- I *.  Wiilson , Galeb lioad , bi>o k-
Beller ; third and final div . of 3<\d. (in udditiun to 5m. KM.
previousl y paid), on -Saturday, Marc h 8, or any HiibHcquent
Saturday ; Mr . Baker , N ewca»tle -iipon-Tyn« - — ( > . Hte He ,
Durham , grocer , first div. of 4s , 4d., on Saturday, Muroli
8, or any subsequ ent Saturd ay ; Mr. Bakor . Ne.wcaatle-
upon-T yne—G. llorns b y and It. 1*. Mould , Neweant le-npon-
Ty no , builderii , first div . of fts. Hd. (being in part of first div . of
20». previously declared), on the neperate estate, of G. Horn uby,
on Saturday, March 8, or any subseq imnt Saturday ; Mr . Itakor
NewouNt le-upon-Tyn«i— K .  Ay don and T. VV. FVrgiiH ' in , New-
cas tle-upoii-Ty ni) , groce rs , second anil final div. of (> ,|d.(in addi -
tion to Uh. 2<l previo usl y declared), on Hiiturday, Miu ch H, oi
any uulmeq uent Hati ; r <lay ; Mr. Wakley,  Ne.wcHHtlfl -upoii-T yne—
VV. (Joodwin . iM uciilewlleid , i^ ilk inunul '. ictiiie.r , (IrtrSdiv. of In. 1 Id ,
and 7-llith n of a penny, on any Tuesday ; Mr. M ackenzie , Mhii-
cbeHle r- J Mellor . IM michemer. luilnii lauher , Hr8r! d iv . of l« 7/|d.,
on any Tuesday ; M r.  Ma<iken/. i<\ Miine.liester J . < ; . ' Uioiiihom ,
Man«h «iHler , agent , Hin t and final div. of !>-fd., on an y Tu« -H.l;i y ;
Mr. MUoko nzio . Munc he . i le r— W . Ireland , N .  Culvert . J .Ovcr t tnd ,
and (J. Toinlins oii , l.uncuaU -i , untl 11. Bond , Isla nd of Trinidad ,
mercha nts , auvonih div. of Id. mid 13-lOthu of a uuiiuy, Mutch
18, or any subsequent Tuesday ; Mr. Pott, MunuhtWUtr.

Bankruitoy 8ui'KH8KDKo. —J. Harper, late of Poiisonby-
iilactt , Vuux hull-brid fre-roud , coal merchant.

BANKHUwcrHS Annclubik—T. P. Hent»ing», now or late of
Wyndham-road , Caroberwell, dealer in wine—C. Tetlovf, Leeds,
innkeeper— D. A. Burn ett.

Bankrupts.—W. Storbor, Southampton, upholsterer, to sur-
render March 15, May3 ; solicitors, Messrs. Marten, Thomas, and
Hollam , Commercial Sale-rooms, Mincinj r-lane; official aa unet,
Mr. Pennell , Guildhall-chambers, Ba9in|fhaH-8treet — W. Couch ,
John-street, Fitzroy-square, pianoforte maker, March 14, April
25; solicitor , Mr. Adams, George-street, Mansion-house; official
as&ignee, Mr. Whitmore, Biringhall-Btreet—T. BlROH,Bro«el«y,
Shropshire, coalmaater, March 17. April 14; solicitor*. Messrs.
Motteram, Knight, a-id" Emenet. Birmingham ; official avsignee,
Mr. Whitmore , Birmingham—A. F. WiXLH- and O. H. Wilson 3
Kingston-upon-Hull, merehanta , March 26, April 16; solicitor,
Mr. Sidebottom , Kingston-upon-Hull ; official assignee, Mr.
Carrick, Hull—W. Walkkh, Howden and Eastrington, East
Biding of Yorkshire, sacking manufacturer, April 2 and 23;
solicitors, Mr. Porter, Howden , and Messrs. "Weils , Smith, and
Dodd, Hull; official assignee, Mr. Carrick , Hull—J. Hoerocks,
Liverpool , coal merchant , M arch 20, April 17; solicitor. Mr.
Yates , Liverpool ; official a9sisnee , Mr . Turner, Liverpool—H.
B M Mill \n and U. S. Wilson, Presto n and Accrington , Lan-
cashire, drapers , March 18, A pr il 16; solicitor , Mr. Cobbett,
Manchester ; official assignee, Mr. Pott , Manchester.

Di vidends. — March 28, J. Hunt. Brentford-butts, builder-
March 2H, G. Hobbs , Newport, Isle of Wi^ht , tailor — March 31,
R. Jacques, Tottenham-court-road , wax chandler—March 31, W.Lawrence , Ealing, M iddlesex , grocer, and Regent-street, straw
hat manufacturer—March 28, J. Young, T. Bracken , G. Billard,J. C. C. Sutherland , and N . Alexander , Calcutta, merchants —
March 28, M Lopez , Cru tchedfriare, wine merchant—March 28,W. M'Leod , Coleman-street-buildings, merchant— March 31, J.
F. H arrison , New Broad-street , wine merchant— March 2S, J. Ed-
wards , Upper Stamford-street , corn merchant — March 28, J.B.aud G. A. Pillin , Featherstone-buildiiig *, Holbo rn, sword cut-
lers—March 28,M. and L. Rowlanclson .Whitechap el-road ,drapers
—Ap ril 1, J. Arundell .litchfield , Hampshire , brewe r-  April 5, G.
R. Galloway. St. Joh n-street , br ush maker—April 1, A. L. Ben-
susan and J. Brandon , Wallbrook-building s , merchants—A pril
3, B. Billi ngs, Harlo w, Essex , victualler—April 1, W. Behnes,
Cvnaburgh-street, New-road , marble merchant—April 3, J. Cock-
burn , Ne w Broad-street, merchant—April 1, W , H. Bond , Botv-
lane, Cheapside , ale merchant—April 3, F. Clark , jun. , Bury St.
Edmun ds, in nkeeper—April 1, C. "Veale , Uffuulme , Devonshire ,
baker—M arch 31, W. Perkin , Uttoxeter , Staffordshire, timber
iner< hant—Ma rch 29, W, Sampson, Sheffield , wholesale spirit
merchant—March '^9, G. Hutton , Sheffield , grocer—March 28,
R. Gibson , York, iro nmonger—March 28, T. Broadben t, Halifax,
Yorkshire , draper.

Certificates.— To be granted , unless cause be shown to the
contrary on the day of meeting —April 1, J. Penfold , Marl-
boroug h-place, Old Kent-road , whole sale grocer—A pril 1, G. A.
Davis , Union-street , Berkeley-square , distiller—April I , VV. G.
Ship ley, Mkrket-ro w, Ox ford-market, corn dealer—April 1, J.
Bickerton , jun., Bread-street, Cheapr ide, hat man ufacturer—
March 29. J. Valler, Portsea , builde r—March 28, 3. Jeffr ye9,
Eltham , Kent , maltster—March 28, G. Godbolt , College-pi ace,
King's-road , Chelsea, carpenter—April 1, W. Binns, Barnsley,
Yorkshire, ironfounder.

Scotch Sequestrations.—A. Young, Glasgow, victualler,
M arch 12, April 2—M. Welsh , Edinburgh , shawl manufacturer ,
Ma rch 13, April 2—W. Rowan , Glasgow, tobacconis t, Ma rch 13,
April 3—J. M'Nab , Port Bannatyne, near Rothesay, innkeeper ,
March 13, April 3.

Tuesday, March 11.
Declarations of Dividends.—S. L. Trotman , Liverpool ,

merchant ; fourth div. of |ths of a penny, on Wednesday, March
19, or any subsequent Wednesday ; Mr. Turner , Liverpool—VV.
and A. Miller , Live rpool and Bootle , wine merchants ; firs t div.
of 2s. 6d., on Wednesday, M arch 19, or any subsequent Wednes-
day ; M r. Turner , Liverpool- W. Drabbes , Aakerrj , Yorkshire,
innkeeper ; first and final di v. of 4s. 6d., any Monday or Tues-
day ; Mr. Hope , Leeds.

Bankrupts. — J. B. WaIicup , Deptford , ironmonger, to sur-
render March 20 , April 24; solici tor, Mr. Tay lor , Adelaide-p lac-;,
London-bri dge ; official assi gnee, Mr. Bell , Coleman-street-
buildings—C. Pr i f f i b l d , Beverle y, Yorkshire , draper, M arch
21. April  28; solicitors , Messr3. Ashurst and Son , Old Jewry ;
ofliciul assian ee , Mr. Graham — W. Buckle,  late of Pall-mall
and Leadenhall-str eet , master ma riner , March 28, April ^9; so-
licitor , Mr. Tnwne , Devonshir e-square , Bishopt *g;ite ; official
apsi gnte , Mr. Edwards; Sam brook-co ' irt , Basing -b ill-street — G.
I' mockk. , Coventry, carpenter , March 31 , A pril 26; solicitor , Mr.
Browett , Coventry ; ollicial assignee , Mr. Val py, Birming ham—
H. Bla.KH.sle y, Castle Bromwich . Warwicks hire , b rick dealer ,
March 27, April  29; solicitor , Mr. Harrison , Birmingham ; offi-
cial assignee , Mr. Christie , Birming ham—K. Smith , Worcester ,
hop merchant , March 26 . April 23; solicitor , Mr Keece ,
Hir mug-ham ; official assi gnee , Mr. Whitmore , Birming ham -
S. T. Wai.kbr , late of Harro wb y-lotlge , Lincolnshire , horse
deiler . M ured 2i , April 25; s lk:it '>r , Mr. Sw.iu, Gray 's-iim-
|) lace , <j ra y 's-inn ; official asii ^nef , Mr. Bitilesion . Notting ham
- M. Jonks , Wre xbain , cheeaefactor , M.irch a4 , A pril 14 ; soli-

citor , Mr. Evan *, Liverpool ; o fllcial a sHigii cc , Mr. Alo rgan ,
Iiiveipool—K. Wadk , Pl ymouth , grocer , Maich 17 , Api i l  -4 ; »o-
licitoru , MesHi r i .  Kdmouds and Smia . Pl ymouth and Mr . Stogdon ,
Kxeter ; ofllcia l assi gnee , Mr. Heriuunuu , Knetcr — T. Kinton ,
Kaut Stoiiuhoiisc , Oevonsh re , furniture broker , March 17, April
24 ; solicitors . Measra . Hole and Turner , \ lilenmuitmry ; YleMars .
Lit t le and Kil l ing,  D.fvonport; and Mr . Stogdon , Exeter ; ollicial
asHignee , Mr .  I lcriiuinaii , Kxeter.

D i v i u k n d h .  — A pril 1 , J .  Murray, (>r:iccchurch-Rtreet , Mau-
cbesier wiiieliouaemiiii A pril 3, J .  N.  l l a i low , Hami 'g.ite , wiim
ine ich iu i t—Apr i l  1 . J .  Saundera , HaKiiig luill -Btreot . ttii d Bradford ,
WiltHhire , woollen uvAiiulacturer—Api ll J , K. M'Knolt and J .
(; Iiish , He vt ' drre-road , l.iiinlx ' l h , and lllar.kfi iura -roail , coa l
merc. l iu i i lH—-Api i l 3, T. No.ikct ) , Hen. , ll pminuter and StiHord ,
Kmhcx , mi ller—April  1 , K. May, (J xlor - I-Htr eut , ironmougor—
Api il .( , J .  1' t 'ac hry, Colchester , cnact imukur—A |>iil «) , J .  K.
Piddinir , (Jeorge- y a rd , Lmubai d-sti < (it , and I ' i i ichley merchant
— A pri l :$ , \V .  Miller , Liverpool anil Hootlt: , wine merchant.

Ci!itTii ' ' li:ATi! ,s. — To lie granted , umra s cause he shown to thtt
contrary on the day <{/ meeting. — A pril 1 , It. Hills , Dotviihani ,
letle of I' . ly,  Cumbi id g<:»hire . grocer—A piil  2, H . Bc-fiis, HouudH-
dilcli , importer of French goods—April 3, J . N. Harlow , Uk oih-
gate , wiim merchant —Ap ril 4, It , IN. Joiien , Liverpool , merchant
—Ai>r il 4, W. Knndull , Maucheuter , calico printer.

Scotch Hrquk.s i'kation.s .—J. Millar , Itnllmnbie and Ingluton
KorfarHhiro , bunker , Miirch IH , April H —J.  Brow n , Kilwiimliig,
Ayrnhiro , ironnionger , March 14 , A (n il 4—J .  Sut herland , K'dio-
biirgh , inerehaiit , March 17 , Apri l 1 1.

Cmranmuil Maits..̂  
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BANK OF ENGLAND.
An Account , pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32,

for the week ending on Saturday, the 1st of March, 1851,
IS8UB DEPARTMENT.

£ £
Notes issued 27,772,240 Government Debt , 11,016 100

Other Securities .. 2,9r44,900
Gold Coin and Bul-

lion 13,7*8,865
Silver Bullion 33,375

£27,772,240 £27,772,240
- BANKING DEPARTMEN T.

£ £Propnetors'Capital,14,553,000 Governme nt Secu-
rest 3,010 ,'J51 rities (includingPublic Dcpof>itH ( in- Dead-weight An-cluding Kxche - nuity ) 14,145,696
quer , S a v i ng s ' Other Securities .. i;i ,174 ,857IJanke , Commiu- Notea 8.530,605sioners of National Gold and Silver
Debt , and Divi- Coin 076.181dend Accounts) .. 7,794,344Other Deposits 0,,r)21 ^ 505Seven-day and other
«»"b 1.053.&96

Dated March 6, 1«D1. M Mausiiall, Ch ief Cauhier.

BKI TISII FUND S l'Olt THE PAST WEEK.
(Closing Prices.)

„ , „ A'«/ «r. Mond. Tues. H 'edn. , ' J / iurs. I 'rid.Ha nk!Sto ck 2I5A '>l.r) "I.1) ' — • •
•( !>e /wV Ketl • • 'n% -ni y7a ~y7 >i <J7* - -
!« S:«:iriTOo: Jli8 - *  ̂ _!!!  ̂ ~
i' l> -Ct. (;„„ ., Ac . 9<!g %i %i ;XiV "wq 
N-w s p"!:-^1" 

U<J ^ J!Hi ^ JUL zz
j -;;;;k -.Vi ;» -. >««». 7? 7 u-kA 13-10 — — —Jnd. bt.  lO^ p.ct. L'Ci 
jVtUnm

OI",lH •¦ &7 I' '
r>7 P '

r>H 1> r>'-» l> «<» 1» —-
Vr.V11"; 1000/- Wi '• -)a ' »¦» • »-r> ' >r»(i • —

! o. r.u u . . .  to ,, M , M ,  6r> , f t6 , —"'tto . Hn. all ry, v J n;, J( j . , j t % *t rj( . J( _

I 'ORKI QN 1 IJNDH.
( L«Ht Ollicial Quotation during the Week ending Thurmlay

. Evening.)AUH triiu , D per Cont». _ Mexican 5 per Ct. Ace. il.fi
riz'n

1' J 1" '  ̂
'•¦ <;t - - ~ 8l»lU1 -- ¦• -

, „ '"" "' •» I>« !r <>nt». as> J Nenpolitan ft per CentH. —
t 'l.m

10" ^

yr
" a ° p - (;ta " Oft ii Peruvian 44 per ««iiU. —

 ̂
U l a n (f per Oi.ta. .. _ Porli.guone & iier Out. —nlM bf t per OLtH. . . 101 -_ i\ wr <; U. 34J"utch

 ̂
mjr Cct ,... ftKA Ai in i i i t i fH -

,,. : 4 l )!ir < ;entH. .. <J l^ KiiHHian , 1822 , 4,1 p. CU. ill *» t cuad or llond« . . ._ ' H pan. Act iveH .'> , . CtH . 1!>|I ronoh 
 ̂
p C.An .atl' aris ill. 15 _ I' anwlve .. 4j"~ 3 p.C tu., Mar . 13, 57.70 Deferred .. —

,.,. A V K U A O K  PU1CK OK bUUAll .i iiu uvi;ra K<i pneo of Urown or MuHcovado Bugar, computed
M°ln 

• , rr.etur '18 mutl» '" »'»• week ending the 4th dt»y otMm ch, 1851, i0 30«. UAd. per owt. 1

GENEEAL AVERAGE PRICE OF GEAIN.
Week Ending March 6.

Imperial General Weekly Average.
Wheat 36s. 9d. Rye 24s. 4d
Barley 22 7 Beans 25 7
Oata 16 2 Peas 26 7

Aggregate Average of the Six Weeks.
Wheat 37s. 7d. I Rye 23s. 7d
Barley . 22 9 Beans 25 8
Oats 16 4 I Peas 26 7

FLOUR.
Town-made per sack 40s. to 43s
Seconds 37 40
.Essex and Suffolk , on board ship 33 — 3 4
Norfolk and Stockton 30 — 32

American per barrel 21 — 23
Canadian , 21 23

Wheaten Bread, 7d. the 41b. loaf. Households, 5|d.

BUTCHERS' MEAT.
Newgate and Leadenhall.* Smithfield*.

8. d. 8. d. s. d. s. d.
Beef 2 2 to 3 4 2 4 to 3 8
Mutton 2 6 — 3 10 3 4 — 4 6
Veal 3 0 — 4 0 3 2 — 4 2
Pork 2 8 — 4 0 3 0 — 310

• To sink the offal , per 81b.
Head of Cattle at Smithfikld.

Friday. Monday.
Beasts 511 3924
Sheep 3390 20,970
Calves 240 240
Pigs 300 325

PROVISIONS.
Butter—Best Fresh, 13s. 6d. to 14s. per doz.

Carlow, £i 6s. to j£4 10s. per cwt.
Bacon , I rish per cwt. 473. to 50s.
Cheese, Cheshire 42 — 69

Derby, Plain 44 — 5 4
Hams, York 56 — 65
Eggs, French , per 120, 4s. 9d. to 5s. 6d.

HAY AND STRAW. (Per load of 36 Trusses.)
Cumberland. Smithfield. AVhitechapbl.

Hay, Good .... 75s. to 80s 73s. to 753 67s. to 70s
Inferior .. 5 0 — 6 8  .... 48 —58 55 — 6 3
New 0 — 0  0 — 0  0 — 0

Clover 78 — 84 78 — 8 0  ....75 — 8 0
Wheat Straw .. 24 — 28 21 — 27 .. .. 21 — 23

lllltr i lS, MA KKIAU KH, AND DKATIIS.
B I K T I I H .

At. H I .  Aiui 'h , Trinidad , the  I , in ly  lUrri * , of a mm and heir.
On the  (>(.h in: i l . ,  ill , Souih wu ^ , 1 he wi le  of Al . -ju r lM.iit.land ,

(own-mnjor  ol l' oi iHi i io utli , ol a mm.
On the Hth  in t., tlie wi fe  of Henry Cohen , K»q ., ISouth vvicli-

creHcent , H yd e-park , of a da ughter.
On thu 8th inst. , itt Wymondham Iteetory, Leicestershire, the

Honourable , Mr«. John lWeuford , of a daug hter.
On the Hth iuat., at llannin iy ton Keotory, Hatnpihirc, the wifo

of the Heverond J. W. II . Molyneux . of 11 w»n.
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IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.—Dr. DEKOOS'S
FKMAI.K PILLS arc tin ; beat and safest medicine , under nn v
circumstances , for regulating the eecretionH , keep ing them in «
healthv coiulition , and remov ing all iill 'ee' ions dependent fin
irregularities , genera l weakness , accompanied by excessive pale-
ness of the countenance , shortness of breath , coug h , weniimw ,
incapacity for exertion , sink ing at the pit of the stomach , fe, \ei-
ishm-HB . indigestion , coiiHti pation , loss of appetite , flatulenc e .
heartburn , gidd iness , pal pitation , pains in tin: head , Htomacl i ,
loiiiH , &c. &c . (t ) ie results of which , if neg lected , are gene ; rall y a
total incapacity for the marriage »tate)i Uy their peculiar na -
tion on the system , they remove all h ysterical and nervous direc-
tions , prevent consumption , and an: belter calculated to our i ;
those peculiar conditioiiH which , in the onset , lead to the abov e
distressing maladies , than any other compound ever publish "" .

Sold in boxes , with directions , &c. ( at Is. l .J d., 2s. '.»<!. , -Is. <>< ' >
an d Hb each.

N.I ) .  — "A FEW HIN TS ON F K M A L U  DISEASES ," Kent
post free , by the Author , for two postage MampH.

DR. DE ItOOS'S PILE & FISTULA SALVES,
for tho cure of these comp laints withou t operation. Any mi-
ensim-BH or itching of the lower bowe l inuy bt: regarded ai* symp-
tomatic of pile * , and if negle cted will lead to prolapsus of tl m
rectum , or to the formation of lUt ulu , the hi ghly dangeiou s :« '< '
even futnl char acter of which iu well known. My a timel y iiK<M> f
the SulvtMtll fur ther consequenc e* may be averted , and tho cure
Hpeeili ly effected . 'Die worst ciihch h,u e been frequently eure d
by it . lvhidi all other treat ment had failed.

Hold in pots , with directions . &r.. , nt.4». fid. , or three tivneK tlm
quantity for l ln.  ; and four 11«. quantities for Xts.

l' lirchnHc irt will upecif y which iu requ ired , the Pile or t lm
Fistula Halve.

N.H .~» IMPORTA NT HINTS on PILES and FIST ULA/1
¦cut pout free , by t he Author , for two pontage utiimpH. £CA UTION. —Hen that the Propr ietor 's name , iu white le<t |i» ,
in on the (iovernmen t Stamp, withou t which none are genu iii^ .

•?•—Adv ice and Med icine , X ' l. I ' atientH coi renpond ed with
till cured.

" THE MEDICAL A D V I S E R ." on all the above disea se*. l>y
Dr. Do RooH , 1(58 pageH . with coloured dexcri pt ive engr avii ifT " ;
U> be lmd tb.o ug b .il l bookne llei M , pri, .< ! an. (id. or on re ceip t ol
forty j x.amge H tiimps . will bo H e,, t dir ect Irmii the Author , :«> .
l'.ly-|.luce , llolbo n , London , where he may be commlted on thenw
matters <lml y, from u,,i till one , an d four till ei ght , Sunda y ei-
copted (uiih 'HM by proviouu arrun gement).

N.M .— Where difficulty occurs in obtaining any of the abovo ,
cj icIoho pouts ge Biuinpn ) to tho establishment.

DA INS in the BACK , GRAVE L, LUM BAGO ,
1- r. I-I EUMATISM . GOUT , INDIGESTION , DEBILIT Y,
STRICTURE , &c—DR. DE ROOS'S RENAL PILLS , as their
na me. Renal (or the k idneys), indicates , are the most safe .-md
efficacio us remed y ever d iscovered for discharges of any Ainu1,
and diseases of the kidneys and urinary organs generall y, whe-
the r resulting - fro m imprudence or otherwise , which , if neg-
ected , frequent ly end in stone in the bladder , and a lingering
death. For gout , rheumatism , depression of spirits , dis like
of societ y, incapac ity fo r business , loss of memory, drowsiness ,
sleep without lefreshment , and nervousness , when (as is often
the case) arising fro m or combined with urinary diseases , the y
are unequalled ; how necessary is it , the n , that persons thus af-
flicted should attend at once to these impoitant matters , liy
their salutary action on acidity of the stomach they corr ect bile
and indi gestion , pur ify and pro mote the renal secretions , thereby
preve nting the formation of stone , and establishing for life the
health y functions of all these organs.

Sold in boxea , w ith direct ions, &c , at Is. l .J d., 2 *. 9d., 4s. Gil.,
and lla. each.

CURE YOUR CORNS AND BUNIONS.
Those who wish to walk with perfect ease will find Mi ps

DEAN'3 ABSORBENT the only radical Cure for Corns and
Bunio ns. It is guaranteed to cure them in three days , witho ut
cutting or pain. One trial is earnestly solicited by all suffering
from such tormentors.

Sent post-free , on rece ipt of Fourteen Postage Stamps , by
Miss Dean , 48, L iverpool -street , Kinsr 's-cross , London.

DO YOU WANT LUXURIANT AND B EAUTIFUL HAI R ,
WHISKERS , &c. &c. .

MANY Prepara tions for the Producti on and
Preservation of the Hair have been introduced to the

Public , but none have gained such a world-wide celebrity and
immense sal e as Miss DEAN'S CRINILENE. It is guarantee d
to produ ce Wh iskers , Moustachios , Eyebrows , &c , in thr ee
or four weeks , with the utmost certainty ; and will be found
eminently successful in nourishing -, curling - , and beautifying

the Hair , checking 1 greyness in all its stages , st rengthening-
weak H air , preventing its falling off, &c. &c. For the re-
production of Hair in Baldness , from whatever cause ,
an d at whateve r age, it stands unrivalled , never Jiaving
failed. One trial only is so'icited to prove the fact. it
is an elegantly-scented preparation , and sufficient for t h ree
months ' use will be sent (post free) on receipt of twenty-four
postage sta mps, by Miss Dean , 48 , Liverpool-street , King 's-
cross , London.

For Children it is indispensable , as forming the basis of a
beautiful bead of hair.

AUTHENTIC TESTIMON AT,S.
" I constantly use your Crinilene for my children. It restored

my hair perfectly. "—M rs. Long, Hitchin , He rts.
"I have now to comp lain of the trouble of shaving ; thanks

to your Crinilene. "—M r.Grey, Eaton-square , Che lsea.
Professor Ure , on anal yzing the Crinilene. says :— " It is per-

fectly free from any injurious colouring or other matter , and the
best stimulant for the hair I have met with. The scent is delicate
and very persistent. "

CURES FOR THE UNCURED!
HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT. — An extraordi -

nary Cube of Sckofula or Kin g 's Evil.
Ext ract of a Letter from Mr. J. II. Alliday , 209, Hi gh-street ,

Cheltenham , dated the 22nd of January, 1850.
To Pro fessor Holi.owa y.
" Sir ,—M y eldest son , when abo ut three years of age, was af-

flicted with a Glandular Swelling - in the neck , which , after a
phort time , broke out into an Ulce r. An eminent medical man
pronounced it as a ver y bad case of Scrofula , and preacribed for
a cons iderable time with out effect . The disease the n for four
years went on gradually increasing in virulence , when , besides
the ulcer in the neck , another funned below the left kne e , and a
third under the eye , besides seven others on the left ar m , with
a tumour between the eyes , which was expected to break .
During the whole of the timu my suffering boy had received the
constant advice of tho most celebrated medical Gentleme n at
Cheltenham , besides beini f for several months at the General
Hosp ital , where one of the Hur ^eons Raid tha t he wou ld amp u-
tate the left arm , but that the blood was so imp ure that , if t hat
limb were taken off , it would be then even impossible to uub -
flue the disease. In this dexperate utate I determined to give
your I'illii and Ointment a trlnl , and , after two monthtt ' perseve -
rance in their use , the tumour graduall y begn n to disappear , and
thr lixchurgn from all the ulcers perceptibl y decreased , and atthe exp iration of eight mouths they were perfectl y healed , andthe boy thoroug hly restored to the blesu ings of health , to theaston ishment of a large circle of acquaintance s , who couldteftif y to the truth of this mirnculoiis c;ise. Thr ee years havenow elapsed without any recurrence to tile mnlad y, and tho boyin now a« health y ns heart can wish. U nder these circumstancesI consider that 1 should bo tr ul y ungratefu l were I not to makeyou acquainted with this wonderful cure , effected by your medi-cines , after every other means had fulled .

(Signe d) "J. H. Al.MDAY. "
Sold by th« Proprietor , '344, Htrand (near Temple Har) Lon-don , utid by nil respectable ViMutnro ol' Tale nt Medicin es throu gh-out the Civilized World , in Tots and boxes, at in. l ,»d., 2h. 1M .,4b. fid. , l ln. ,  2£h. . and ;i3w . eanb. There is a very considerablesaving in taking the larger siich.
N.H. —Dircf -.iiiinn f.or the guidanc e of Patients are affixed toeach I' ot or Jlox.

DR.OULVERWELL ON NERVOUSN ESS , DEBILITY , AND
INDIGESTION ; also on Urinary Derangements , Constip a-
tion , and Hremorrhoids .

Is. each ; by Post , Is. 6d.
WHAT TO EAT, DRINK , AND AYOID .

" Abstinentia multi curantur morbi. "
A popular exposition of the principal causes (over and carel ess

feeding, &c.) of the above harassing and distressing complaints ,
with an equally intelli gible and popular exposition of how we
should live to get rid of them ; to which is added diet tables for
every meal in the day, and full instructions for the regimen and
observance of every hour out of the twenty-four : illustra ted by
numerous cases, &c.

Vols. 2 and 3, companions to the 'preceding* ,
THE ENJOYMENT OF LIFE. | HOW TO BE HAPPY.

" Jucunde Vivere. "
IV.

ON" URINARY DISORDERS , CONSTIP A-
TION , and HAEMORRHOIDS ; their Obviation and Kemoval .

Sherwood , 23, Patern nster -row; Mann , 39, Cornhill; and the
Author , 10, Argyll-place , Regent-street: consultation hour s, ten
till five; evenings , seven till nine.

RUPTURES EFFECTUALLY CURED WITHOUT A
TRUS8 !

DR. BARKER still continues to supply the
afflicted with his celebrated remed y for thU alarming

complaint , the great success of which , for man y years past , ren-
der? an y further comment unnecessary. It is easy and painless
in use , causing no inconvenience or confinement , and is app li-
cable to every variety of s<ng la and double rupture , however bad
or long-standing, iu male or female of any age. The remedy,
with full instructions for use, &c, will be sent post free to an y
part of the kin gdom on r eceipt of 6». 6d. in postage stamps , or
Post-o ffice Order , by Dr. Alfred Barker , 48, Liverpool-street ,
King 'fc-cr oss , London , where he may be consulted daily fro m
Ten till One , mornings , and Five till Eight , even ings (Sundays
excepted). Post -office Orders to be made payable at the Battle-
biid ge Post-office. A great number of testimonials and trusses
have been left behind by patients cured , as trophies of the suc-
cess of th is remed y.

A uthentic Testimonials , selected from many hundreds in the
possession of Dr. Barker :—

" I have witnessed a good cure of double rupture in a lad y by
your remed y."—R . Brindley, chemist , Bow.

" Your remedy has quite cured my rupture of twelv e years '
stan ding. "—II. Morgan , Camden-town.

" Send me another remed y for a custo mer. I have recom-
mended it in scoies of cants with perfect success."—R. Jones ,
chem ist , Snn ith , Yorkshire.

A NOTHER CURE OF A NINE YEARS
±\. COUGH BY

DR. L0C0CK'8 PULMONIC WAFERS.
"99 , Hi gh-street , Lynn.

" Sir ,—A lady, who had a severe cough for nine years , and
could get nothing to allay it , from one box of Dr. Locock' s
Wafers is enabled to speak more freel y, and her cough is cured ,

(Signed) " W. BARTLE. "
DR. LOCOCK'S WAFERS give instant relief and a rapid

cure of Asthma , Coughs , and all disorders of the breath and
lungs.

FICTITIOUS TESTIMONIALS to MEDICINES are so com-
monly published that the proprietors of DR. LOCOCK'S WA-
FERS earnestly recommend the public to inquire into the truth
of the testimonials to any medicine before ming it; and they
will feel obli ged to any one who will take the trouble to investi-
gate any published by them. This may be most readil y done ,
as the cures are all recent , and the names and addresses are
alway s added in full. Any one may therefore—if at a distance ,
for one penny, the postage —prove the genuineness of any one
of the 600 cures of asthma , consumption , spitting of blood ,
coughs , &c , which have been effected during the last twelve
months by

DR. LOCOCK'S PULMONIC WAFERS. Also
DR. LOCOCK'S APERIENT AND ANTIBILI QUS WAFERS ;
and DR. LOCOCK'S FEMALE WAFERS.
The latter recommended to Ladies. Have all a most pleasant
taste.

Sold at Is. 1M., 2s. 9d., and 11s. per box, by all respectable
Druggists. BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.

H COLWELL , TRUSS and INSTRUME NT
• MAKER , Bird-in-Hand-court , 76, Cheapside , begs to

call attention to the following prices :—
s. d. «• d.

Best Plain Truss .. .. 5 0 Egg's Germ an Truss J O 0
Salmon's expired Patent 8 0 Silk Net Suspen sories 3 6
Coles' ditto 10 0 Cotton ditto .. .. 2 6
Lacing Stockings , Knee-caps , and Ankle-p ieces, for Weak Joints
and Varic ose Veins. Leg-irons , Ladies Back-boar ds, Dumb
Bells, and every oth er article in the Trade , at equally moderate
charge s.

Testimonials of the Press :—
" Mr , Henry Colwell' s Trusses , designed for Prolap sus Ani ,

are admirab le in their construct ion. Those which are intended
for Pr olapsus Uter i are the most perfect instruments we have
ever seen."— The Chemist.

" In science and skill in ada pting his trusses to the peculiar
circumstances of the case, Mr. Col well is inferior to no artist in
London. "— United Service.

" Mr. Colwell has , in the most philanthropic and praiseworthy
manner possible broken through the extortionate system so long
pervading the Truss-making trade. "—aJuw.

" Mr. Colwell has combined lightness of spring and delicacy
of workmanship with the greatest secur ity, ease, and comfort to
the patient. "—Beading Mercury.

" Mr. Colwell is an eminent Truss-maker. "—Herald.
Ladies attended by Mrs. Colwell, Mondays , Wednesdays , and

Fridays , at 24, Boston-st reet , Gloucester-place , New-road ; and
on Tuesdays . Thursdays , and Saturdays at the Manufactory,
Bird-in-Hand-court , 76, Cheapside , from eleven till four.

Just publitiln d . ninth edit ion ,
MARRTAOK ; or , How to ChooHi ; u Wi fe. liy

F.I.l.KN (iu iMUM.  Aildrertfcd , ana  matter t>f r.otirxc , to g i n l l c -
mcii , u l l l id  (fb ii enut.iiiiH much that i« in--Inn l ivc  io lni l ieH .
Pric e lu . . Bent pout free on recei pt ol fouriern jioHlu ^ e Htiiui pt j ,
by Miwtt Oiuhuui , 0, Ampton-utreet , tiruy 'H-ii ui-rimd , London.

YOURSELF !—WHAT YOU A U K !  A N D  WHA T FIT 1'OK.
ri ^HE Secn t Art of discoveri ng tin> true charac ter

M. of Individuals fro m the peculiarities of their Handwrit ing
han long been practised by Mins KLLKN ( 1KAII  AM with antonisli -
ing miccesH. Her startling delineatioiiH of churucter ar e both full
Bnd detaile d , occupy ing the four pages of nulu-et of letter-paper ,
th« flt yle of dt!Hcri ption differing fro m anyth ing yet at tempted!
All per eonii wishing - to " know theniHelveH ," or their fr iends , by
meant , of this extraordinary and intcrt ' Hiiii K Hcienee , miiHt u'eiid
a specimen of their writin g, vtating Hex iiml a^e , or uupp oHcd
«ge, of the writer , to Min g Kllen Graham , (Jrupbiol oriHt . C, Amp -ton -Htrcet , Oray 'n- inn-rond , London (rndoHiii ff fifteen penny
poKttt ^c-Mt umpB ), and the y will reoeivo in a few dayx a written
dcfcrip ' ion of the mental and niotul <|uulili <M , tulen tx , tauten ,
ftffectioiiH , virtiK-H , failings . Sec... of the writer , with many other
thiiigu hitherto uiiBiiepectcd.

On the 9th inst., at Hastings , the wife of the Reverend C. t>.
Be'l, of a daughter. ._ . , . . . .

On the 9th in«t., at Neednood- house , Needwood-forest , the
wife of Commander C. E. Tennant , R.N.. of a son.

On the 9th inst. , at East Ga rston, Berks , the wife of the Re-
verend C. Smith , of a daughte r

On the 9fti inst. . in Hy de-pa rk , Lady Walker , of a son.
On the 10th inst.. the wife of Cecil Fane , Esq., of Upper Brook-

On the 10th inst., at Tham es«villa , Hammersmith , the -wife of
W- F. Ainsworth , Esq.. of a daughter .

On the 10th inst. , in Eaton- square , the lady of Sir O. Howland
Beaumo nt, Bart., of * son and heir.

MARRIAGES.
On the 10th of January, at Walton , St. Ann 's, Jamaica , Jan e,

youngest daughter of the late Reverend Wm. Henry , of Tooting,
Surrey, to the Reverend G. M. Clinckett , incumben t of St. Mat-
thew 's, Clarem ont, in the same parish and island .

On the 6th ult. , at Nevis, Charles Kenny, Esq., President of
the Counc il of that island , to Jessy, widow of the late Henry
Har ding, Esq.

On the 3rd inst. , at Cheltenham , L. A. A. Tottenham , Esq., of
Glenad e, only son of L. A. Tottenham , E«q., to Constance Marian ,
second dau ghter of the late N. Wigney, Esq., M.P. f• r Bri ghton.

On the 4th inst., at St. George 's Church , Hanov er-square , J as.
E. V. Williamson , Esq. . Seventeenth Madras Inf antry, onl y 6on
of the late Brigadier Wm. Williamson , C. B., Madras army, to
Anna , fourth daug hter of David Hunter , Esq. , Brompton.

On the 8th inst., at Hackney, the Reverend Geo. Macdonald ,
A.M., of Arundel , to Louisa , third daug hter of James Powell ,
Esq., of the lames . Upper Clapton.

On the 10th inst. , at St. George 's, Hanover -square , the Ho-
nourable H. Wm. Parnell to the Honourable Caroline Margare t
Daw8on . dau ghter of the late Honourable Lionel C. Dawson and
Lady Elizabeth Dawson.

On the 11th inst., at Dublin , Sidney, third son of R. C. Kirb y,
Esq., London , to Jan e, youngest daug hter of Maurice Cross ,
Esq.. secretary to the Commission ers of National Education ,
Dublin.

On the 11th in«t., at Tissington , Derbyshire , J. G. N. Allej ne ,
Esq., eldest son of Sir R. Abel Alleyne . Bart., of Bar badoes , to
Augusta Isabella , fifth daughter of Sir H. Fitzherbert , Bart. , of
Tissington-hall.

On the llth inst., at Paddington , JEnea3 Mackintosh. Esq., of
Daviot , Inverness-shire , to Louisa Fanny, third daug hter of the
late Major A. M'Leod , Bengal N.I.

DEATHS.
On the 4th inst., at Belfast , Mary Pierrepont , the wife of Cap -

tain £. Holland , R.N.
On the 5th inst., at Hammersmith , Miss Martha Eup hemia

Wilson , aged 65.
On the 5th inst., at Thirsk , aged 41, John Bell, Esq , M.P.
On the 6th inst., at the Vicarage , Edmonton , aged 76, Marga-

ret , widow of the Reverend J. Tate , M.A. , late canon residen -
tiary of St. Paul' s, London , and vicar of Edmonton.

On the 6th inst., at Lewes , aged 55, J. Webb Wooll gar , Esq.,
F.R. A.S., and a magistrate of the county of Sussex.

On the 7th inst., aged 60, Elizabeth , wife of the Reveren d P.
La Tour , rector of Boothb y Graffo e, Lincolnshire.

On the 7th inst., in Wimpole-street , Sir Alex. Hood, Bait., of
Wootton-house , Somerset , and M.P. for the western division of
that county.

On the 7th inst., H. W. Acland , Esq., only son of the late H.
D. Acland , Esq., aged 33.

On the 7th inst., at Cefnamwlch , Caernarvonshire , Laura
Susan, wife of Charles G. Wyn ne, Esq., jun. , aged 34.

On the 8th inst., Harriet Eliza , eldest da ughter of the late J.
8winfen , Esq. , of Swinfen , Staf fordshire.

On the 9th inst., in Arlington-street , Maria , Dowager Countess
of Sefton , aged 81.

On the 9th inst., at Blandford , aged 71, the Reverend John B.
Maude , senior fellow of Queen 's College , Ox ford.

On the 9th inst., in Foley-place , Sop hia , widow of Edwd. Gale
Boldero . Esq.

On the 9th inst., at Brussels , Eliza Susannah , wife of Colonel
Coffin , late R.A.

On the 10th inst., in Camberwell , the Reverend Ingram Cobbin ,
M.A., aged 74.

On the 10th inst., the Reverend C. A. Marcus , M.A., late of
Bedford-street . Bed ford-sou are , aged 49.

On the 10th inst., at Cheltenha m, F . Ja«. Ross , Esq., youngest
brother of the late Major-Genera l Sir P. Ross.

GALL'S MESMERIC DROPS are declared
by all who hav e proved their efficacy to be the greatest

¦>&S *« n A I  b  ̂ ¦ ¦¦ ..i ¦ > ^̂  tn J * ̂X v% ¦ *\ b**#^l 
rff 
¦ V m  ̂^̂  v  ̂ ? 

1-fc 
j ^ v* JK] ¦ .n A <» . 1 ¦ »i A •-* .•« n l* ~-_ X d. .a .. &

half an hour they ensure perfect freedom from pain either of
body or mind ; the most excruciating torments being subdue d
as perfectl y aa in a mesmeric sleep. I n  smaller doses they soothe
irritability of the nerves , and produce a pleating tranquillity
unattainable by any other known physica l ujent. The M ES-
ME UIC DUOP8 do not contain Opium nor Henb ane , and
althoug h fro m its effects the active ingredients may be techni -
cally termed a narcotic , its exhibition is not at tended with any of
the ill effects which arise from the use of the narcotic drugs
hitherto known. In many of the most distressin g and dangerous
maladies , alla ying pain and tranquillizing the sufferer is the gran ddeuideratum for ej ecting a cure , and in cases of a lean urgent
character the happiest effects often follow the adiriiniHtratio n of
remedies which soothe the nerves and allay irritability . In all
such cases the MESMERIC DROPS will be found an invalua ble
resource.

Sold in Boxes In. Ud ., 2s. 9d., 4n. Cd., anil Ha., by Nevil le and
Bo> dd , f>03, New Oxfor d-street , London ; Jiurcluy and Co., l-'ar-j-ingdou-street; Huiuiuy and Co., Oxford-street , and all vendor s
of patent medic ines .

N. B.—Should an y difficu lty ar ise in procuring them they maybe had post free , by reui ittinj f the amount in iiohUlm? ntainp <« toNeville and Boydd.
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A CARD.

C
pOBSON COLLET , of the Royal Italian

• Opera , Covent Garden , Teacher of Singing-. For Terms
of MUri cdl Leeturee , Pri vate Lessons , or Clas s Teachin g, in
Town or Country, apply to C. D. C, 15, Essex-street , 8tra nd.

NO MORE CHAPPE D HAND S and FACKS.
HUR Y'S ROYAL POMl'ADOUB POWDKIl —Recom-

mended for daily uhc to remove that redness and irritati on rc-
ma ining on tin: akin after WHuh intr , or from any other cause , iih
well aa poRueuHiiig - the moHt cooling' , Hnfteriing, and balHumic
qua lities , and imparting an exquisite wh iteness and clearness to
the comp lexion . It is strong ly recommended to the notice of
niotlii ' i H and imraci< for the use of infants of the most tender age ,
being far superior to any other powder ; al»o , after Bea-hathing,
an< ) for gentlemen a fter nhaving - , itH ngreeab lc effects will be full y
teated.

Alfred llnr y recommends the Jloyal Pompadour Powder ;ih an
article of comfort and utility (not au a eomnetio), but an a jilam
vegetable powde r for the use of both lad i t- u and ^ enllenien , re-
taining itH v irtues and purity in imy climate , coiiriequeutl y in well
worth y the attention of merchants , captains , nnd upeculutoi H ,
being a preparation that com mands a mile throug hout the civi-
lis-d world .

Hold in pac kets , 1b , and 12u. 6d. each ;—thone at 2«. (!d. arc ; equal
to three 1b. puckietu ; by poHt for six teen or thirty-eig ht uncut
Htampn .—Low , Son , an d lj enbow , 3'W, Htrnml ; Winter . i!0.r> ,
Oxford-Btreet; Potter , <i , Krederiok -p lace , Old Krnt-roiul ; Ntacey
and Co., 45, Cranhouru -atrect ; West , Klng 'H-roiid . Cheluea ;
i'hompHon , <)!> . Park -Btreet , R«f r«int' e-park : Hell ing hitm , 41 ,
Taohbrook-Btreet , P imlico ; Hop.kirk , HH , Westminster Itriri ge-
road ; Hunter . Clapham ; JJlanokle y. O)»ren<:e-p iace . Olap huin ;
Pup h , 7, Colville-terruce , Clielntia ; Churlitey, North Mrixtou ;
Lubern , i 'J , Judd-utreet . UruiiBwi flk-squurc ; Philli ps , 2,
Spencer-terrace . Lower-ro ad , Islington ; Congreve , Coni-
ineroial-road , Pcckh.iiii ; Hury. 10, Kxeter -chau ^e ; Jonea , P«-l-
ham-rreHcent , Itrompton. Agonta lor Iielau d. —Uewle y and
Kvann . Haekv ille-Btreet ; Kertlnnd , Baokville -streer. ; Worn ,
DawHon-iitreet ; Mm. Hlrch , IMwion-street ; Cork : O'Leary ;
ltelfant: Page , CaHtlo-p lace. Agent * fi>r 8 otland. —Edinbur gh :
Htepheii Hon , I ^ ith-Htn -et; Cieikin , Wort h-bridge ; (ilangow: Heiil .
Stockwe ll-Htreet ; Aberdee n : Wulfcer , Un iuu-utreet ; Montronr :
Hil l, Iligh-Htroet ; Perth : Peddiu ,^«eor({e-«treot; JUlindee : Neil ,
Murra y-ruto : Oreenook : Brown; Ayr : Corner.

BEAUTIFUL HAIR , WHISKERS, EYE-
BROWS .&c , may be with certainty obtained by usin g

a very small port ion of BOSAL1E COUPELLK'S PARIS IAN
POMADE , every mornin g, instead of any oil or other preparation.
A fortn ight' s use wil l , in most instances , show its surprising'
propert ies in producing 1 and curling - Whiskers , Ha ir , &c, at
any age , lroui whatever cause deficient ; as also checking gray-
ness, &c.

8ent free by post , with instructions , &c , on rece ipt of twenty -
four postage stamps , by M iss Coupelle , El y-p lace , Holborn ,
London ; who may be consulted on these Blatters daily, from two
till live o'clock.

TESTIMONIALS.
Lieutenant Holroyd , R.N., writes: " I ts effects are tr uly as-

tonishing - ; it has thickened and darkened my hair very much ."
Mrs. Buckley, Stapel ford : " Your deli ghtfu l Pomade has im-

proved my hair wonderfull y."
Mr. Yates , ha ir-dreaaer , Mai ton : " The young man has now a

good pai r of Whiskers ; I want you to send me two pots for other
custo mers of mine. "

Mrs. Le llo, Worthing: " I use your Pomade in my nurse ry,
as I find it very usefu l for childre n s hair also. "

DO NOT CUT YOUR CORNS—BUT CURE THEM.
Also will be sent (free), on recei pt of thirteen stamps , her onl y

safe, speed y, and last ing cure for softor hard corns , bun ions , &c.
It cures in three da ys, and is never failing - .

Mrs. Hug hes , Sunbury : " It cured four corns , an d three
bunions , amazing ly quick , an d is the best and safest thing I have
ever met with. "

Address : MISS COUPELLE , El y-place , Holborn , London.

FORMATION OF BRANCH ASSOCIATIONS.
This Association has obtained a Supplem ental Charter , dated

the 10th of December , 1850. whereb y, in ad di tion to the powers
granted by their orig inal Charter ,

" Power is granted to raise a capital , to be called * The
Provincial Fund ,' not exceeding - ONE MILLION Sterling,
for the purpose of providing, by the alteration of existing
Buildings , or the erection of new Buildings , more com-
modious or healthy Lod gings or Dwellings for the Indus-
tr ious Classes in any Provincial Towns or Districts. "

Provincial Capital may be raised on request of Twenty House-
holders , rate d to the Poor in the District.

Provincial Shareholders entitle d to Profits , or liable to Losses ,
on the Dist rict Fund to which they subscribe , separatel y fro m
any oth er Funds of the Association.

Slay appoint District Comm ittee.
App lications to be made to Mr. Charles Gatliff , Secretary, 19,

Coleman-stieet , London.
FORM OF APPLICATION FOR APPORTIONMENT OF SHARES.

To the Directors of the Metr opolitan Association for Improving -
the Dwellings of the Industrious Classes.

My Lords and Gentlemen ,
» . .. , i We, the undersigned , Householders• As the case may be. j rate'd to the p<for ifJ the (. Town >

Parish , or District) of do hereby req uest that
you will appropriate the Sum of £ in Shares
of JE25 each in the Metropolitan Association for Improving the
Dwellings of the Industrious Classes , and cal l and distinguis h
the same as the District Shares.

Dated this day of 185 .

TVT ETROPOLITAN ASSOCIATION FOR
i-T-l IMPROVING THE DWELLINGS OF THE INDUS-
TRIOUS CLA8SES.

Capital £100,000, in shares of £25 each.
with Power to Increase the Same.

Liability of the Shareholder * Limited by Royal Charter to th e
Amount of their respecti ve Shares , and the rate of Dividend

to 5 per Cent.
DIRECTORS.

Chairman—Sir Ealph Howard , Bart., M.P.
Deputy Chairman—John William Tottie , Esq.

Price Pric hard Baly, Esq. j William Esrerton Hu bbard , Esq.
The Righ t Hon. the Ear l of Edwin Hill, Esq.

Carlisle. Lord Claud Hamilto n, M.P.
The Ri ght Hon. Viscount James Kemp lay, Esq.

Ebrington . M.P. H uson Morris , Esq.
William Ellice , Esq. Thomas S. Smith , EBq., M.D.
Edward Entield , Esq. William Arthur Wilkinson , Esq.
Thomas Field Gibson , Esq. Horace Wilkinson , Esq.
The Ri ght Hon. Lord Robert Frederick D. Goldsmid , Esq.

Grosvenor , M.P. The Bight Hon . Lord Haddo .
A UDITORS.

John Finlaison , Esq. | Edward Hurry, Esq.
BATSKBRS.

Messrs. Barclay, Bevan , Tritton , and Co.
SECRETARY.

Charles Gatliff , Esq., 19, Coleman -street , London.

HAIR - CUTTING SALOONS FOR AL L
NATION *. 251, KKUKNT -8 TUEKT .

L. ROS SI bej fH to announce that he hati Eng liiih mid Foreign
AHHiatantH of great experie nce and acknowled ged ability ulwayu
in attenda nce.

Thin Kutabli Hhment is four doors from Oxford-F.troet , and
opposit e Hanover-fiquure.

An extensive AHHortinwnt of English und Forei gn PeiTum«ry,
Combw , lirusheu. &c.

ME T RO P O L I T A N  C O U N T I E S  and
< ; K N E I ( A L  L 1FK ASSURANCE SOCIETY , 127, lteg-ent -

Btreet , Waterloo-p lace , London.
DlUICUTOllM.

Samuel Driver , Knq. Thomas Littleduli ; , Euq.
John Orifllth Frith , Emj . Edward Lomax . JKaq.
Henry Peter Puller , Esq. Samue l Miller , Kaq .
John Polk Griffin , Eiq. Kdward Vantt lttart Neale , Enq«
Poter Hood , Esq. Hir Thoinau N. lUwve.
Capt. Jlon. O. F. Hotha m , R.N. Wil liam Sludley, K«q.

Life Abbiiiiuiocb , AnnuitleH , and Endowment! ). Three -fourths
of profits divided uinongat the assured. —ProupccUieea , post free ,
on app lication.

!•'. Fbkuukon Camkoiik , Munager.

DI V IS ION OF PROF I TS.

ALBION LIFE INSURANCE COM PANY,
LON DON. Instituted in 1805.

DIRECTORS.
J O HN HAM PDEN OLE DSTANES , Esq. , Chairman.

CHARLES RUSSEL L , Eaq., Deputy Chairman.
Thomas Starliug Benson , Esq. Thomas William Clinton Mur-
James W . Bosanquet , Esq. dock. Ego.
Fre derick Uurme ater , Esq. David Riddali Eoper , Esq.
John Con ingham , Ecq. Edwa rd Stewart , Esq.
Frederick D. Danvers , Esq. Francis W ilaon , Esq.

At the laat Division of Profits (1K49) , ever y policy-holder in-
Hiircd upon the Partici pating - Scale of Premiu m became entitled
to a return of one-fifth of all the premium he had paid , either in
the form of an immediate Cash payment , or by Augmenta tion of
the Sum Ins ured , or Re duction of the future Premium. The
next division will take place in 1852, when every 1'olicy effected
on or before 30th April next will entit le the holder to a larg er
share of the divisible surp l us than if effected after that date.

Amongst oth er advantages secur ed to policy-ho lders in this
Company , are—a low rate of premium at the younprer ages ; the
payment of the sum insured at the end of thirty days after proof
of death ; ami the liberty of residing in many purtH of North
Amer ica , the ('ape . New Zcalaiul , and A ustralia , without uuy
extra charg e excep t for Sea-i iak.

For Forum ol Proposal , ProspeetuneH , &c , appl y to any of the
Company 's Agents , or to Joh n i.k Cavi ' ulain .

Actuar y and. Secretary.

EA G L E  I N S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y
Established by Act of Parliament 53 Geo. III., and Reg u-

lated by Deed Enrolled in the Hig-h Court of Chancery,
5, Crescent , New Bridge-street , Blackfriars.

DIRECTORS.
The Hon. JOHN CHETWYND TALBOT , Q.C.. Chairman.
WALTER ANDERSON PEACOCK , Esq . Deput y Chairman .
Charles Itischoff , Esq. Charles Thos. Holcombe , Esq.
Thomas Bodding -ton , Esq. Richard Harman Lloyd , Esq.
Thomas Deva s, Esq. Joshua Lockwood , Esq.
Nathaniel Gould , Esq. Ralph Charles Price , Esq.
Robert Alexander Gray, Esq. William Wy bro w, Esq.

AUDITORS.
James Gascoi g-ne Lynde , Esq. | Thos. Godfrey Sambrooke , Esq.

PHYSICIAN.
George Leith Roupell , M.D., F.R.S., 15, Welbeck-street.

SURGEONS.
James Saner. Esq., M.D., Finsbury-squai -e.
William Cooke , Esq., M.D., 39, Trinity-square , Tower-hill.

ACTUARY and SECRETARY. —Cha rles Jellicoe , Esq.
The Assured have received fro m this Company, in satisfaction

of their claims, upwards of £1,220,000.
The Amount at present Assure d is £3,600,000 nearly, and the

income of the Company is about £125,600.
At the last Division of Surplus about £100,000 was added to

the sums assured under policies for the whole term of life.
The Division is Quinquennial , and the whole Surplus , less 20

per cent , only, is distributed amongst the assured.
The lives assured are permitted in time of peace to reside

in any country, or to pass by sea (not being seafaring - persons
by profession) between any two parts of the same hemisp here
distant more than 33 degrees from the equator , without extra
charge.

Deeds assignin g policies are reg istered at the office, and
assign ments can be effected on form s supp lied therefrom.

The business of the Company is conducted on just and liberal
princi ples , and the inte rests of the assured in all par ticulars are
carefully consulted.

The Annual Reports of the Company 's state and prog ress,
prospectuses and for ms, may be had , or will be sent po3t-free , ou
app lication.

rf R A F A L G A R  LIFE  ASSURANCE
A ASSOCIATION.

OFFICES : 40, PALL -MALL , LONDON.
This Association has been established for the purpose of pro-

viding - ANNUITIES TO THE SHARE AND POLICY -
HOLDERS , in the event of pecuniary misfortune , incapacity, or
old age ; which are not liable to forfeiture in cases of Bankruptcy,
Insolvency , or failure of any description—and also
SECURING EDUCATION , APPRENTICESHIP FEES , OR

ENDOWMENTS TO THEIR CHILDREN.
Detailed Prospectuses , containing - the names and addresses of

the shareholders , rates of premium , an explan ation of the system
now originated , together with useful information and statistics
respect ing Life Assurance , may be had on application at the
offices.

Combination Policies , payable in the 'event of casualties of any
kind totally disabling the Assured , or death , are issued at
moderate rates. This important addition to the princip le of
Assurancedeserves the serious attention of persons in all positions
of life.

Immediate and deferred Annuities are granted.
All policies indisputable , whereby the power on the part of the

office in resisting a claim under any circumstance whatever is
removed.

Loans are effected on personal and other securities in connec-
tion with Life Assurance.

Parties desirous of becoming- Agents or Medical Referees are
requested to communicate with the Secretary ,

By order of the Board , Thomas H. Baylis,
Resident Manager and Secretary.

A NEW MEDICINE.

FRANKS'S SPECIFIC CAPSULE —A form
of Medicine at once safe , su re , spee<l y, and pleauant , espe-

cial ly app licable to urethral morbid secretions , and other ail-
mente for which copaibit and cuhebH are commonl y ndminiutercd.

Each Capsule containing the Specific in made of the parent
Gelatine , whic h , encased in tinfoil , may be convenientl y carried
in th e pocket , and , being both elastic and pleasant to ta ^c ,
uffords th e greatest facility for repenting - the dosca without in-
termi ssion—a denideratum to persons travelling- , visiting - , or en-
Raged in butsimiBS , a« well uh to those who object to fluid inedi-
ci nea , being - unobjectionable to the most susceptible Htomuch.

Prepare d onl y by OKOltGE FRANKS , Surgeon , at h ia Labo-
rator y , 90, Hlacklriam -r oad , London , where they may ho hud ,
and of nil Medicine Venders , in boxen , at '/in. 'J<\. and 4a. (id. each ,
or at nt free by post at 'Aa. and T)h . each. Of w hom , ttlao , may be
had , la botr.Ie« , at 2a. M. .  4a. fid., and l lH. each,

FRANKS 'B SP ECIFIC ; SOLUTION OF COPAIBA.
TKHTIMONIAI . f l .

From Jo seph Honry (ireen , Euq. , K.H.8., P resident of the Itoyal
College of tSurgcoiiH , London ; Senio r Burge on to Ht. TIiokiuh 'h
HoHpilu l ; ami ProfeBM or of Surgery in King 'H College , London.
" I  hav e mado tri al of Mr. FraiuWH Solution of Copaiba , at

8t. ThomuH 'B Hospit al , in a variety of cnseH , and the re sults
warran t my Htutiiig - , tl mt it ia an ellioaclous remed y, and one
which does not paoduce the uniial unp lea«ant effect * of Copaiba.

(Si gned ) " JOSKI' U HlCNRY (JRKKN.
" Linoolu 's-inn Ficlda , Apr il 1ft , 1835."

From ltraimb y Cooper, Esq., F .K.H., one of the Council of the
Royal College of Hiirgi ;on» , London ; Kenior Surgeon to (<uy 'n
Hosp ital ; and Lecture r on Anatomy, &c.
" Mr. Uriiim b y Cooper preaonts Iiih coiiip liineutH to Mr. George

m*1 "'"' nu8 K reat pleamiro in hearing testimony to the
enlcucv of bin Solution of Copaib a. Mr. Cooper Iiiih prescribedthe .Solution in ten or twelve ca«i«B with perfect uucoohs.New-street , A pri l 13. 1835."
V Th««e medicine s are pr otected againtit counterfeit * by theuovorii munt Stamp —on which ia engraven " Uuohu k Franks ,Hlfcckfri ara-ro nd "_bving attache d to ©uch.

"CmAMPTON'S PILL of HEALTH. Price
JO Is. l^d. per box. This excellent Famil y Pill is a Medi-
cine of long- tried efficacy for cor rect ing all disor der s of the
Stomach and Bowels , the common symptoms of which are
Coativeness , Flatulency, Spasms , Loss of Appetite , Sick Head-
ache, Giddineaa , Sense of Fulness after meals , Dizziness of the
Eyes, Drows iness , and Pains in the Stomach and Bowels :
Indi gest ion , producing - a Torpid State of the Liver , and a con-
sequent inactivity of the Bowels , causing a disorganisation of
every function of the frame , will, in this mo»t excellent prepa-
ration , by a little perseverance , be effectuall y re moved. Two or
three doses will convince the afflicted of its salutary effects.
The stomach will speedil y regain its strength ; a healthy action
of the liver , bo wels, and kidneys will rap idl y take place ; and
instea d of list iessness, heat , pa in , and jaund iced appearance ,
st rength , activity, an d renewed health will be the quick result
of taking this medicine , accord ing to the directions accompany ing
eac h box.

As a pleasant , safe , easy Aperient , the y unite the recommenda-
tion of a mild operation witb the most successful effect , and
req uire no restraint of diet or confinement during their use; and
for Elderly Peop le they will be found to be the most com-
fortab le medicine hitherto prepared.

Sold by T. PKOUT , 229, Strand , Lo ndon. Price Is. 1^1. and
2s. yd. per box; and by the venders of medicine generall y
throug ho ut the king dom.

Ask for FRAMPTON'd PILL of HEALTH , an d observe the
name and addrcsH of " Thomas Prout , 22 'J , Strand , London ," on
the Government Sta mp.

STAYS SUPE RSEDED. —St iff Stays destroy
natural grace , produce deformity, and implant diseas e,

curvature of the spine, and consumption; and a host of evils
arise from their use. A substitute is provided by MARTIN'S
ELASTIC BODICE , or Anti -Consumpti on Corset, which is
perfectly elastic, is without whalebone , furnishes a good sup-
port , is easy and graceful in wear , will wash, is unaffected by
beat or cold ; has a simple fastening- , obviating the trouble of
lacing. Can be sent pos> -free for a small additional charge. A
prospectus and engraving sent on receipt of a stamp for post-
age .— E. and E. H. MARTIN , Surgical Bandage Makers , 504,
Oxford-street. London , near the British Museum.

EXHIBITION AUCTION HALL.
INTER -NATION AL EXPOSITION 8ALON , AND

FOREIGNERS' REUNION.

M
ESSRS. EDWARDS and COMPAN Y have

at length completed arran gements , by which they are en-
abled to offer to the Exhibitors and Visitors at the approaching
Gr eat Exhibit ion , facilities and accommodatio n, which are not
contemplate d or provided by the Royal Commission. They have
accepted tenders from Mr. John Walker , of Gracec hurch-s treet ,
for the erection of a Superb Building -of Iron , containin g a Grand
Auction- hall , Magnificent Refreshment-ro oms, and an Exposi-
tion SalOn. They propose to introdu ce into this country, not
merel y for the purposes of the Exhibit ion, but as a permanent
course of business , the American system of disposal of consign-
ments , direct from the manufacturer , by the hamm er.

They intend by a continued Auction during the Exhibition to
dispose of the most valuable products of all nations. Their ar-
ran gements also contemplate the sale by hand , over the counter ,
ofthe rare8t works of Art and Skill. They have provided for
the accommodation of visitors to the Exhibition Splendid Re-
freshm ent-room s, in which will be dispensed , as _ well . Wines of
the highest and most novel character , as also Fruits , the prod uce
of the Choicest Gardens , and comestibles generall y, the characte r
of which is guaranteed by the fact that they hav e secured the
serv ices of the " Premier Chef. " No expence has been spared by
Messrs . Edwards and Company in the adaptation of their splendid
premises at the West-end for the purposes of a Reunion , whereat
the Learned , Scientific , Manufacturing, and Commercial repre-
sentati ves of the whole World may meet to cultivate a kindly in-
tima cy, aud exchange valuable information.

Messrs. Edward s and Company have ample City Pr emises,
Wharfage , and Warehouses for the deposit of goods and the
tran saction of Custom House business. They have also secured
for the benefi t of their Consignors , the valuable services of
Messrs. John Ha mpden and Company, and have , at the same
time, retain ed Legal Gentlemen , whos« high standing and cha-
racte r constitute a voucher for the safety of the interests com-
mitte d to their care.

Parties desirous of obtaining - information as to the course of
business intended to be adopted by Messrs . Edwards and Com-
pany, may app ly for Prospectuses at the Offices of Messrs . John
Hampde n and Company, 418, We3t Strand , where the prelimi-
nary business ivill be conducted.
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LONDON CO-OPERATIVE STORE, 76,
Charlotte-st reet , Fitzroy-s quare. —NOTICE TO DEPO-

SITOBS. —The Depositors are informed that the BONUS to
which they are entitled on their business with the Store for the
first two mont hs, November and December of the year 1850,
will be PAID to them on the 6th of April next. Such of the de-
positors as have not yet sent in their book s are requested to do
bo by the 25th of Mai ch, or their claim will be forfeited.

LLOYD JONES , Manager.
London , 76, Charlotte-street , Fitzroy-squai e, March 5, 1851.

This day is published , in 1 thick voL post8vo., cloth , 12s.,

WILLIAM PENN : an Historical Biography.
From new Sources. With an Extra Chap ter on th e

" Macaulay Charges. " By William Hepwoiith Dixon. With
a Portrait .

London : Chapman and Hall , 193, Piccadilly.

Just published , in 8vo., cloth , 108. 6d.,

THE ALPHA ; or, First Principle of the Human
Mind . A Ph ilosophical Inquiry into the Nature of Truth .

" We love to meet with a man thoroughl y in earnest upon any
. subject , and especially upon one which pro fesses to be of interest
so vast and universal. This book , therefore , invites and deserves
notice. "—Literary Gazette.

" The volume before us is a remarkable one in every way. It
is a bold attempt to discover a test of truth. . . . . It is not
a book to be loung ed over , but to be stud ied. It is singularly
terse in its language , and close in its reasonin g's. "—Critic.

" One of the best points in the book is the manner in -which
the writer upholds the power of conviction in urging men to
action or restraining them. "—Spectator.

" It is not every day that a book so note-worth y is lai d on our
table. For boldness of conception—easy flowing eloquen ce ofsty le—subtlety and completeness of thought within the range in
whic h it moves , and which it mistake s for the whole universe —
we can call to mind few fit to be its fellows."— Atheneeum.

" We must not close this notice witho ut emp hatical ly reco rd -ing our admiration of the author 's varied powers. "—Leader.
London : Chapman and Hall , 193, Piccadilly.

In the course of next week will be publi shed , in post 8vo.,
I T A L Y  I N  1848. By L. MARiorri ,

Author of " I taly, Past and Pre sent ," &c.
London : Chapman and Hall , 193, Piccadilly .

This day is published , price Sixpence ,

A 
SUPPLEMENT to the Second Edition of

LETTERS ON THE TRU THS CONTAINED IN
POPULAR 8UPERSTIT1ONS . By Heiibe ii t Ma yo, M.D.,F.R.S., F.G.S., &c. Containing farther Researches on the Odo-meter , or Divinin g Rin g.

William Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London.

NEW AND CHEAP EDITIO N.
Now read y, in 1 vol . crown 8vo., 300 pp., pric e 4s.,

THE BRITIS H CHURCHES in Relation to
the BRITISH PEOPLE. By Edwabd Mull.

London : A. Hal l, Virtue , and Co., 25, Paternoster -row. Edin-
burg h: A. and C. Black.

A NEW PERIODICA L.
Published weekly, price Threepence (No . 1 appeared on the

22nd of February),
Hp H E ASSURANCE RECORD, SHARE
JL PROPERTY AND B A N K I N G  GUIDE.

A JournalestaWished to faithfull y analyze the pro ceedings of
Assurance , Banking, and other Associations.
Published by Arthur Hal l, Virtue , and Co., 23 , Paternoste r-row

THOMAS COOPER'S WOR KS.

rflHE PURGATORY OF SUICIDES. A Prison
¦*- Rh yme. In Ten Books , with Notes. In one vol., clothboards , price 3s. 6d. To be had in Numbers at twopence andParts at sixpence each .

WISE SAWS and MODERN INSTANCES.Two vols., cloth boards. Price 5s.
THE BARON'S YULE FEAST. A Christmas

Rh yme. "Wrapper. Price Is. 6d .
EIGHT LETTERS to the YOUNG MEN of the

WORKING CLASSES . Price «d.
COOPER'S JOURNAL. Complete in one vol.cloth boards , containing the Critic al Exegesis of Gospel Histor yon thu basis of " Strauss '* Leben Je an. " Price 3s *'
CAPTAIN COELER ; or , the Lincolnsh ire Re-bellion. An H istor ical Romance of the , Rei gn of Henr y V I I IIn one vol. , cloth 1 ttered. Price 2«. 6d
THE MIN STREL 'S SONG , and the WOO D-MAN' S SONG The Poe try and Melod y by Tho mas CooruuArranged by J.  D . Coi.i.kt. Price Cd .

London : J. Watson . 3. QueenVhead -passage .Pater noster -row.

rilH E II IS TOR Y of the LAST TRIA L by J URY-*- for ATHEIS M in ENG LAND .
A Fra gment ok Aij toiskhir aimi y

Submitted for th e Perusal of hor Majest y '* AUorney -Uenerilmid the Hritia h Cleri rv '
By OEOIIGK JACO B HO LYOA KE.

"I was present in the court to witnes n the t r ia l  or f™™Jacob Hol yoako I heard Wooler and Hone d.f th ^Z...ceessfull y i n  1817; . but I would prefer to h, deelan, ,,', 1 ywith Ilol yoakn to being acquitted .»> the ground of Wooler andHone. "— Uiohaud Caki.ilb. un "
Just published , price Ik . 0,1., c'oth lettered

London : James WatBon , 3. Quecn 's-head -pasn afje , l>aterr.0H t<-r -

TO ALL WHOM IT M A Y  CO NCER N !
Now in the. Preiiu , to be innued on the i!lnto f Marc h , 18f> ll'rice )x. m

VOICES of FREEDOM , nn <l LYRICS of
LOVE ! A Volume of Poeim.

By- T. Gkiiaij i M a h h e y , Working Mnn.
Homo Hnid , " Don 't print them , Tom ," otherH n;i id , " Yra !"Home said , " They might do good ," otherH Maid , •• Nay. "
Piibliuhe , ! by J. Watson , 3. Queen 's Hcnd -pa gsuge . Pat rrnoHtrr -row , London. Hold by all Ilooknclle rn .

M U  D I E \S S E L EC T L I  B R A U Y .
Two Hundred and Fifty CopieH of MORRO W'S

" LAVENOKO " arc in circulation at MUDIK'S  HEUCOT
L I I S U A K Y , '2H , UPPEK KING-HTRKK T , ULOOM81UIHY -
8QI/AKE.
H I N G L K  SUBSCRIPTION—ONE GUINEA I'EK A N N U M .

I'l rut-claau Country SubHcription—Two Guinenn and upwards ,
according to the number at viilumca required.

Literary IiiBtitutio iiH anil Hook Societies supplied on moderate
tormti. A J' rospectitH will be forwarded on application .

C. E, MU OIK , 28, Uppe r King- -street , Dlootnisbury-smiarff.

Tins day, post octavo , price 9s.,
YE A S T :  A PROBLEM. Reprinted , with

Additions and Alterations , fro m " Frase r 's Magaz ine."
London: Joh n W. Parker , West Strand.

This day, with numerous Illustrations , Second Edition , 4s. 6d.

C H E M I S T R Y  of the FOUR ANCIENT
ELEMENTS , FIRE , AIR, EART H and WATER: an

Essay, founded upon .Lect ures delivered before the Queen , and
dedicated by special permission to her Majesty. By T. Grif-
f if ths, Professor of Chemistry in St. Bartholomew 's Hospital.

By the same Author.
CHEMISTRY of the CRYSTAL PALACE :

a Popular Account of the Chemical Properties of the Chief Ma-
terials employed in its constmction . [Nearl y ready.

RECREATIONS in CHEMISTRY. Second Edi-
tion , with numerous Illustrations , much enlarged, 5s.

The WRITING-DESK and its CONTENTS, taken
as a Textfor the illustration of Important Facts in Experimental
Science. Ss.

London : John W. Parker , West Strand.

This day is published ,

THE CREED of CHRISTENDOM ; its
Foundations and Superstructure.

By William: Ratiibonb Gre g.

8vo., cloth , 10s. 6d .

LOCAL SELF -GOVE RNMENT and CEN-
TRALIZATION , the Characteristics of each , and its Practical
Tendencies as affecting Social , M oral , and Political Welfare
an d Progress , including Comprehensive Outlines of the British
Constitution.

By J. Toulmin Smith.
Post 8vo., cloth , 8s. 6d.

Read y on Tuesday the !8t,h iust.

Now read y,
The SIEGE of DAMASCUS; a Historical

Romance.
By James Nisbet.

In 3 vols. post 8vo., cloth , 31s. 6d.
" A work which abounds in exciting incident, and fresh and

vigorous descri ptions. "—Globe.
" The romantic tal e of ' Jonas and Eudocia ' is the ground-

work of these well-written volumes. "— Morning Advertiser.

LETTERS on the LAWS of MAN'S NATURE
and DEVELOPMEN T.

By II. G. Atkinson and HAiutiKr Martinhau.
Post 8vo., cloth , price 9s.

SOCIAL STATICS ; or, the Conditions Essential
to Human Happiness Specified , and the first of them Developed .

By I lKitBKRT Spencer.
8vo., cloth , price 12s,

" The author of th e present work is no ordinary thinker and
no ordinary wri ter ; and he given us in langua ge that sparkles
with beauties , and in reaso ning at once novel and elaborate ,
precise and logical , a very comprehensiv e and complete expo-
sition of the ri ghts of men in society The book is cal-
culated to give an impul se to thoug ht , and to interest th e public
mind on subjects of the ver y hi ghest importan ce, and the most
abstract nature. It is distin guished by good feeling and close
reasoning, and will mark an epoch in the literature of scienti fic
morality. "—Economist.

London : J ohn Chapman , 112 . Strand.

H h  R M A J E S T Y 'S T F f E A T R  E.
The Nobili ty, Subscribe ™ , and the Public are respect-full y informed that this THEATRI C will  OPEN <m

SATURDAY , MARCH '22 ,
when will be perf ormed Donizetti' s Opera , entitled

LUCIA 1)1 LAMMKRMOOH.
In which Mile . Caroline Duprez will nin ke her firs t appearance .
To be followed by a NEW and ORIGINAL

BALLET , a i.K Watthau :
Composed by M . Paul Tiiglioni; tho Music by M . Nadaud-the Scenery l>y Mr . Charles Marshall ; in which M ile Alitalial-' urrui - iM will appear.

The Gran d Opera of
G 1 I S T A  V U H

in in active pre paration.
The part of " Madamn Ank«:n trnm " will  l>« suppor ted bvMuunme l iorentini. TJie part of •' Ot -car ." |)y M ile Curolii.iDuprez ; hi.,1 •• < i, , H t aviiH ," by Hi gnor Cakol ari *"•«¦"»»•

H E R  M A  J K S T Y ' S T i l  K A T R FMLLK.  CAROLI NE IH/i ' I tEZ.
It in rea ped full y announced tha t tin, depa rture of MileDuprez from Parla havin g been fortunate ly arrange, ! .it an «rll«rperio.I than antici pated , .he will muk« f,,.r (l ra , ap,"™?,, nUna countr y on Saturday next . March 22 l V  mnnc.e J "

TVTOW OPKN—irOLV LAND D IOR AMA —J -  ̂ at the Gal ler y of the New Society of Pn |,it rrH i n w, .....Colon ™ . N., . f>3, 1'all-mall . a G R A N l l  MO VI NG DIOI  A ma fK V 1 I I A  n . i . l  I I A I V U T I M I  ¦ """ " I ^ I U K A MA  Ofh > K I A  and 1 A L K S M N K , conveying th., H |»,; ( tato r from I-Vvi.toil t l.« track of the l.ri. ,-lit«H to Muuul. H iimi ii1mI !,„, „ " f'tloto the I' romued I and a.,,I the Oily of J wumU ,m , /,'. * „„"*
ing In... to tli« Hhor e. of the M« .«Ulerr anca., pa H t A< r, 'l\Z

METKOPOLITAN AND PROVINCIAL
JOINT-STOCK B R E W E R Y  COMPANY.

(Reg istered Provisionally pursuant to 7 and 8 Vic, c. 110.)
Capital £200,000, in 40,000 shares of £5 each (with power to

increase it to £1,000,000.)
Deposit on allotment of shares 6d. per share , as, provided by

t he Act of Parliament. Gall on each share , on complete regis-
t r at ion , 10s.; further calls , not exceeding 10s. per share each
call , as the necessities of the Company require , of which three
months ' not ice will be given by public adver tisement.

TRUSTEES .
John Macgrcgor , Esq., M.P. | Alfred Bullock B. Wa tts , Esq.

DIHECTOHS.
Joh n Francis Bontems , Esq. Thom as Jones Saunderp , Esq.
William Dunbnr , Esq. Sidney Stevens . Esq.
John Jamieson , Esq. Chailes Swainson , Esq.
SamuelStcnton Markham , Esq.

Manag ing Director —John Francis Bontems , Esq.
auditors .

ThomaR Willows Farnell , Esq. I Thomas Walker , E*q B A.Charles Ross, Esq. j Hiram Willi ams , Esq., C.E.
Bankers —The Royal British Bank.Solicitors—Mes ers. Edma nds and Jo nes , Eldon-ch ambers .Devere ux-court , Temp le.Temporar y Offices , Eldon -chambers , Devereu x-court , Templ e

nr
1!'1 

n«^
eCt

i°
f "' ]" Co.mP an y is to ebtablinh Br eweries on a com-prehensive plan for the purpo se of supp lying the public with

S?f. r "rrr? E-llKlW,h l™r ***»- A1« *nd Wter , pure and un-adulterated at pnceH far be low those at present charged by thetrade for an infer or . and fre quentl y a very deleterio us article.
rafi ^ for".

8
!

01111 
-1 !I

CCOm| >Ua
.lV!d iMul ')ay a »>»"d«oi.ie r emune-ration for the capital invente d has been shown by the argumen tsin Parlia ment , by the public prc s.and by carefull y prepared cal-culations of per«on« practicall y acquainted wit h the biiBinou

lJ\T ',.
Umi '?» M !lenv « « I "« l'l« "dvant»ge frou, becom ing.Sbare -

!:: aviutthe;!,":;̂ !1^'u "
Ilve bec" "xed Rt X5 cach ' to « *M ° M

Kurtln-r particulars and proapectuee g may i,e obtained of tbo"eon-tary Uiar ea Hun ry Udinmu U. K.q., -,t the Temporary<) lllci .« of the Company , and to whom npp.Jc utiona for sharestthuuld be uddreH KtMi . . »»«n.n
Form of A pp lication for Share *.

To the Direc tors of the Metr opolitan and Prov incial J oint -StockBrewery Company.
Gentlemen ,—I request you to allot mo —- shares of £5 v^chin the above Company, ami I here b y undci laUe to accept buc |,.har.a oir any leo. number «„ may be allotte d to me. «..d to avthe required deposit. tli.Mon . and to execute all nccissary dee I.when required .—Dated thla day of , 18.^ 1 "' <Iet <1 "

Name in full .." 
Addie rto in full . . . ." ." .

"
." I 

I' iofcHai on or trade '. '. . . '. Iteff-r ence 
Addrc HH of It efei ec 

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS.
T H E  R A I L W A Y  A S S U R A N C E

CO MPANY,
Incorporated und er the Act of Parliament , 7 and 8 Vic, c. 110.

CAPITAL—£10 0,000.
Offi ces—No. 5, 8t. James 's-stre et , London.

TRUSTEES.
The Ki ght Honourable Earl Fitzwilliam .
The Honourable Henry G. Spencer.
The Common Serjeant.
Cha rles H opkinson , Esq.

The distinctive feature of this Company consists in the Suf-
ficiency of ONE PAYMENT to cover an ASSUEANCE FOR
THE WHOLE OF LIFE .

The FIRST is the ONLY Expense and Trouble , there being
no Annual Renewal of Premium.

It will be seen that , by a single payment of Five Shillings , any
Railway Traveller may be assured in the sum of £100 for the
remainder of his life.

Upon proo f being given that a part y assured has met with his
Death by Railway Accident , the Company will pay to his repre-
sentatives the full amount of his policy.

If the accident shall result in personal injury only, the Com-
pany will pay to the assured a fair compensation for such in-
jury -

Assurers will have the option of tr avelling in Carriages of any
Clas9 , and on any llailway in the United Kingdom.
This Company is now grantin g Assurances upon the following

terms , viz. :—
For every Policy of £100 .. £0 5s.

„ „ 500 .. 1 53.
„ „ 1000 .. 2 2s.

„ 2000 .. 4 4s.
Agents are appointed in all the principal Towns of th« Unite d

King dom , throug h whom Assura nces may be effected , or appli-
cation may be made to the Secretary, at the Company 's Offices ,
No. 5, St. James 's-street, London .

OFFICIAL CATALOGU E OFFICE ,
29, New Bridge-street, Blackfriars , and at the Exhibition

Building, Hyde-park.

N
OTICE.—Advertisements intended for the First

Edition of a Quarter of a Million of the 8mall Catalogue,
as also for the Firs t Editions of the Illust rated , the Germa n , and
the Fren ch Catalogues , should be sent in immediately, in ord er
that they may be classified and printed forthwith .

1. Literature and the Fine Arts.
2. New Inventions.
3. Agricultu ral Machines and Implements.
4. Insurance Offices.
5. House Agency—Hotels , Taverns , and Lodging-house?.
6. Places of Public Amusement.
7. Railway and Steamboat arrangements.
8. Classification of Trades and Miscellaneous.

SP1CER BROTHERS , Wholesale Stationers ,
CLOWES AND SON8 , Printers ,

Joint Contractors to the Royal Commission.

London i. I 'Hiit ( i<l by Itosicnr 1' ai.mkk (of N.i i f t  . 
¦-  -

1'arl.h «. Kea.l. i«o n. Middle"? «,",,£ tim™ .^If \W ter
"oc' *»«• ' -

J.»«| >li CUyton , Ro . 10, Cr»n« court K ! V . ' Kobert I'.lmar «nd

Ci-ATTONjunr . of ««d at th.VXuhi - M ' "m P" bli ''' e<« »T J««r U

March lb , 1HA |. "•»¦". »n tli« Utj r «f Wt»tmi n«cr.-8ATu BB*r ,




